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By T. R. Reid
Washington Pan Service

TOKYO—Japan's foreign minister will ar-
rive m Washington on Thursday to offer theUmton administration a friendly greeting cou-
pled with a firm warning: If you get tough on
Japan, you will be sorry.

^ ^
Foreign Minister Michio Watanabe. a gruff

earthy politica1 veteran of considerable wit and
charm, is scheduled to meet with President BQJ
Clinton as well as Vice President A1 Gore.
Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher and
Secretary of Defense Les Aspid in a whirlwind
round of get-togethers ending Saturday

These will be the first top-level meetings
between the world’s two richest nations since
Mr. Clinton entered the While House.
As they regularly do, the Japanese will affirm

their continued commitment to the long-term
5 alhance with the United States, according to

diplomatic officials here planning the trip. But
Mr. Watanabe is also expected to say that the
early signs of lough Clinton policies on U.S -

Japan trade issues could make trans-Pacific
relations change for the worse.
The argument, as laid out by policymakers

here, is that the Japanese people’s goodwill
toward the United Stales has been strained in
recent years by U.S. trade sanctions and pres-
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The Group of Seven nations prepares to tackle
the sluggish world economy, while Japan Inc.
tries to get leaner and meaner. Page 11.
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sures that Tokyo views as unfair. If the new
U.S. administration really does crack down
hard, as has been rumored, in trade sectors such
as autos and semiconductors, officials say, the
Japanese government and industry will be
forced to fee bade.

&' Japanese officials are bluntly raising the
threat of a cycle of trade wars and countervail-
ing tariffs if Mr. Clinton's policy toward Japan
seems to be dosing American markets.

Japan would seem to have the most to losein
a trade war. because the United States is its

biggest foreign market and a key source of
technical knowledge. On theother hand, Amer-
ica needs theJapanese market almost as much

,

since Japan is the biggest foreign customer of
American agriculture and of the high-tech
products that Mr. Clinton has identified as
crucial to the nation's economic future:

It is considered good manners in Japan to

adopt a vague,ambiguous stylewhen delivering

lough messages, andthe governmentchose that

route on Tuesday.

At the behest of the Foreign Ministry, Amer-
ican correspondents were invited to an elegant

six-course luncheon— and treated at the same
time to a long menu of Tokyo’s complaints

about America. But the rules were that the

senior official who ret forth the complaints

could not be quoted or identified.

Describing a viewpoint that is known here as

v “Bubei," or contempt for America, the official

w said that many Japanese saw America as a

troubled country that bad lost its confidence

following serious economic and debt problems.

He said many Japanese feh that Americans

wanted to blame foreign countries for problems

they brought on themselves, and that this could

SOMALI FOOD LINE— Somalis waiting for food rations Tuesday in Mogadishu. Aid groups are finding that food is being slrimiraqi off by village elders. Page &

CriticizingEmbargo, Mitterrand RaisesHopes inHanoi
By William Branigin

Washington Past Service

HANOI—As Vietnamese lose hope for an early lifting of a
U.S. economic embargo by the Clinton administration, they

are looking to France to help renew multilateral lending to

Vietnam and provide a counterweight to feared economic
domination by Japan.

In an important symbol of French re-entry into Indochina,

President Francois Mitterrand became the fast Western head
of state to visit Communist Vietnam on Tuesday.

Vietnamese officials' see the three-day visit as formally

ending their long international isolation, consecrating the

government's free-market economic changes and promoting
. Vietnam's iletnam’s integration intothe .world economy.

They also hope it wiB'prod.U5..policymakere to put the

Vietnam War behind them and lift the nearly 1 8-year-old U.S.
embargo against this country.

Mr. Mitterrand. 76, who arrived Tuesday to a warm and
elaborate welcome, conferred with President LeDucAnh and
other leaders, and pledged to hdp overturn the U.S. economic
embargo.
But the French presidential spokesman, Jean MusiteDi,

added thatduring a 90-minutemeeting with General Anb, Mr.
Mitterrand said that economic development should be dosely
followed by political changes.

“We must put an end to an outdated situation that has no
more reason for existing,*' Mr. Musitdli quoted the presklent

as telling General Anh about the U.S. embargo.

.
._Qn Wednesday, Mr. Mitterrand is scheduled to visit

.Dien
Bren Phu, the scene of a decisive 1954 battle in which a

Vietnamese Army defeated French forces. The siege, in which
the Vietnamese killed, wounded or captured about 14,000
troops, spelled the end of France’s colonial domination of
Indochina.

Vietnamese officials said that the visit to the site would
contrast shaiplv with Washington's attitude toward Vietnam
and, as one analyst put it, send the message “that the United
States also should let bygones be bygones.”

Mr. Mitterrand's visit reflectsheightened Western interest in

Vietnam's brighteningeconomic prospects and its potential

—

still years away— to become another economic powerhouse in

Asia. The French president is accompanied by a half-dozen

cabinet nrirdstess and a large group ofFrench businessmen in

' See IVinTERRAND, Page 7

BonnPlans toHitMotorists

Where It Hurts, With Tolls

only lead to increased resentment and suspicion

of the United Staies.in Japan.

The official said that Mr. Watanabe wanted

to make the Clinton administration understand

these feelings and thus avoid tough trade ac-

tions that might inflame Japanese feelings to-

ward the United States.

The basic message — that Japan will meet

any Japan-bashing from Washington with

some America-hasmng of its own — has been

set forth repeatedly in recent weeks. Japanese

^ government officials and study groups have

"been declaring openly (hat Tokyo will try to

respond in kind to any trade-regulation offen-

sives the Clinton administration might choose

to launch.

The chief Japanese goal, however, is to per-

suade the new administration not to take ttmgh

new steps on trade.

“We have to make our views known before

their policy toward Japan is firmed up,” Mr.

Watanabe said in ah interview with the NHK-
TV network.

The foreign minister will be followed to

Washington almost immediately by Finance

Minister Yoshiro Hayashi, who will meet with

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and is ex-

pected to offer the same friendly greeting and

the same wanting that Mr. Watanabe will

bring.

By Ferdinand Protonan
New York Tima Service

BONN — Struggling to generate more reve-

nue, the German government announced Tues-
day that it planned to privatize the sprawling
autobahn highway system and impose user fees

on motorists beginning next year.

Beam’s
is plans are a blow to Germans' pocket-

books and the national psyche. The autobahn
system, which was begun by Hitler in the 1930s,

bolds a special place in German life. Long
stretches haveno speed limit and the system has
always been free of charge.

Those practices are widely regarded as in-

alienable rights. Attempts to alter them inevita-

bly create a storm of protest from the public

and the nation’s powerful automotive lobby,

which immediately attacked the announce-

ment.

The three parties in Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's conservative coalition government

agreed to the measures at a meeting in Bonn. If

approved by parliament, the fees will be levied

beginning on Jan. 1 and wiU run from 100 to

400 Deutsche marks ($60 to $240) annually.

They are expected to raise about 300 million

DM a year.

Dieter Vogel the chief government spokes-

man, said the coalition agreed that money
raised by user fees on the autobahn will be used

to upgrade the stale-run railroads. He said the

coalition “also agreed on the goal of ultimate

privatization” of the highway system.

The government claims that user fees will

ease severe congestion on the 8,600 kilometers

German highway network is the second largest

in the world, after the U.S. interstate system.
Germany’s roads have became increasingly

crowded oyer the years. In 1950, there were 1.9

million vehicles on 337,000 kilometers of road.
By the end of 1992, there were 51.7 million
vehicles on 479,000 kilometers of highway.

Gunter Krause, Germany's transportation
minister, has proposed turning construction
and maintenance of the highway system over to

a private company, which would be called

Autobahn AG.That plan will not be presented
to parliament before next year, government
officials said

User fees or tolls are currently charged by
privately owned companies operating highways
in Italy, France and Spain. The Swiss govern-
ment charges a user fee on all motor vehicles.

There was immediate and furious criticism of

the new fee.

“It is a tax increase disguised as an autobahn
fee. We are completely apposed to it,” said Jerg
Warm, a spokesman for the German Automo-
bile Chib. “Such a fee is unfair. It penalizes

commuters and lower income groups. It is not

likely to reduce congestion, since most people

are driving because they have to, not because
they choose to.”

Environmental groups object to the fact that

the fee would not differentiate between large,

gas-guzzling cars and smaller cars, which use

less fuel and produce less pollution.

The willingness of Mr. Kohl's coalition gov-

ernment to tamper with the ownership and
financing of the autobahn is an indication of

how severe the financial burdens of German

See ROADS, Page 2

* f Euthanasia: Acceptance by the Dutch

New Guidelines WiUProtect Doctors From Prosecution

By Marlise Simons
New York Times Serrice

THE HAGUE - Hie Netbobmds approved * law

gives it the world's most lenient eu>hanas^
;̂
estab^|^^

roles that allow a doctor to assistm a suicide or to kill a terminally hi

3S3S3S33SS3aeaaMr£»*
practices in a series of ruEDgs for more than a decatw.

The new law protects doctors from Pj***11^ ^ hSires
coroner of any dkth they have deiliberaiely

an account of the circumstances based on an official cfa”sL
.

Prosecutions have been rare under

sentence is three to 12 years in prison, dqxaading on the form of deatn,

but no doctor has gone a> prison in such cases.

The law, which was approved bya
attacking

drawn criticism on both sides of the issue, with somepeop 8

the ambiguity of regulating but not legalizing euthanasia. -

^W
«Si at home.

Netherlands to seek euthanasia that they rowo
oniv ^th

Doctors have beta hrato.1 thatJhey
™

patients they know and-have treated ov® a long pen

Interviews with relatives, physkaan* suggealhtu
•who have recently been involved in euthanasia cases here suggest

the derision to bring on death is usually reached after long and

agonizing discussions, ........
Several doctors said they found the experience difficult and draining

for everyone. .

“1 have spoken to many doctors who do tins,” said Henk Leenen,

emeritus professor of soda! medicine and ethics and otic of the

country’s leading experts on euthanasia. “They proceed very carefully.

Once or twice a year is already a lot for than. It’s a very emotional and

wrenching experience for them.”

But many physicians believe that when death is near, suffering need

not be prolonged unnecessarily and that people have a right to take

charee and die in dignity. Professor Leenen said.charge and die in dignity. - —
Voluntary euthanasia is not legal anywhere in Europe, and nowhere

rise in the refton has there been such a passionatepublic debate about
m. thaniAsiang Hmriwnr tiran nhmutm

it.

the Dutch practice.

Dutch doctors say theircoUeagpes from France, Bniain,Scandinavia

and elsewhere £requ«itly telJ them that they also intervene in a number

of ways to speed up the death of a tenninafly ill and suffering patient,

but that the Dutch are more open about it

It is impossible to say whether voluntary euthanasia and assisted

suicide are more common in the Netherlands because no comparative

reporting exists. In the first Dutch report of its kind, a government-

appointed panel estimated that there were 2^00 deaths by voluntary

See DUTCH, Page 7
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King Kong has a wood for the fans. The five-meter (16-foot) statue arrived from the
United States for the opening of the city's43d Internatinnal FBtn Festival Thta'sday.

Russia Blocked Nuclear Scientists
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Itar-Tass

,

agency said Tuesday that Russian aul
ties had stopped a group of nuclear weapons
specialists from boarding a flight to North
Korea to work on modernizing Pyongyang’s

missiles.

It quoted a Russian official as saying the
incident had taken place in in October. Rus-
sia had expelled two North Korean diplo-

mats in connection with the incident.

Officials in Moscow were not immediate-

5y available for comment
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U.S. Weighs

'Aggressive9

Peace Plan

For Balkans
Proposal Given Clinton

Catted a Complement'
To Vance-Owen Effort

By Elaine Sciolino
Nn Vort Times Se-vice

WASHINGTON — Senior aides to Presi-
dent Bill Clinton have presented him with a
peace initiative for the Balkans that would
appoint a special American envoy to begin
negotiations with the warring factions and
commit the United States to hdoias enforce an
eventual agreement, according to "administra-
tion officials.

The officials would give few details of the
plan, which they said the president had not
decided whether to accept They said no deci-

sion had been made on who an envov might be.

and it was not clear if the effort to enforce an
agreement could involve American troops.

The officials presented what they called their

“aggressive diplomacy” as an effort to comple-
ment the negotiating efforts of the international

envoys Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen, adding
that the American effort did not in any way

President CEntod outlines his plan to cut the

White House staff and some salaries. Page 3.

mean that the Clinton administration rejected

or was dying to supplant the joint United
Nations-European Community negotiating

process, which has been accepted by the Euro-
pean allies and Russia as the only alternative

for peace.

By offering its own process, the administra-

tion hopes to produce a settlement more ac-

ceptable to the Muslims in Bosnia-Herzegovina
ana to stave ofr a diplomatic blitz by die two
negotiators to force it to embrace what it re-

gards as a flawed plan.

In effect. Mr. Clinton has rejected the de-
mand by Mr. Vance and Lord Owen that the
SecurityCouncil impose sanctionson any party
that does not embrace its plan. That would
require the United States to punish theMuslim-
led government of Bosnia-Herzegovina. amove
that a U.S. official called “punishing the vic-

tim.”

Mr. Clinton and his senior aides consider the
Vance-Owen plan impossible to enforce, and
they are concerned that it would reward Serbi-
an aggression by dividing the country into eth-

nic enclaves but leaving some territoryacquired
through “ethnic cleansing" in Serbian hands.

In addition to appointing an envoy who
would meet with die leaden of the warring
parties — including the Bosnian Muslims, the
Bosnian Serbs, the Serbs of what remains of
Yugoslavia, and the Croats— the administra-

tion’s initiative would take a number of other
diplomatic steps, including these:

•The creation of a commission to monitor
human rights in Bosnia.

• The tightening of international economic
sanctions against the Serbs.

• The creation of an international war crimes
tribunal to punish those guilty of war crimes.

• The commitment by the United States to

cany out and enforce an eventual agreement. It

was not clear whether this commitment could
involve troops.

• The reiteration of the warning by the Bush
administration to Serbia that it will not be

allowed to attack Kosovo, a formerly antono-

SeeU-S-, Page 2

Clinton Habit:

Decisive, but in

Own Sweet Time
By David Lauter
Lea Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON—No one who worked for

Bill Clinton at the time has forgotten March 1,

1990— (he deadline he bad set for announcing
whether to seek a fifth term as governor of

Arkansas.

Mr. Clinton had written a speech and debat-

ed the pros and coos endlessly with anyone who
had an opinion. But right up to the last mo-
ment, not even his closest aides knew which
way he would go. Indeed, some swear Mr.
Clinton did not finally decide until halfway
through the speech.

Now Washington has begun to come to grips
with the decision-making style that episode

represents, a style markedly different from that

-of any of his immediate predecessors.

Early in his career Mr. Clinton often ap-

peared indecisive. Is more recent years, he has
demonstrated an ability to make difficult deci-

sions, but he invariably waits until the last

minute, and sometimes longer.

Since his inauguration, for example, Mr,

Clinton has been meeting with top economic
advisers to discuss his economic strategy. The
meetings have taken up hours of each day for

himself and several cabinet secretaries as well

as senior While House aides.

Despite the time spent, however, manyof the
key issues involved in the plan remain unre-
solved. Withjust a little more than a week to go
before Mr. Clinton is to issue his economic
plan, aides sayhe has not yet made such funda-
mental callsashow much of a reduction to reek
in the federal deficit or what mix of tax in-
creases and spending cuts the plan should con-
tain.

Mr. Clinton's style of making decisions con-
trasts sharply with that of President George
Bush, who, particularly on domestic policy is-
sues, had little taste for long debates on funda-
mental issues. He preferred to gel problems out
of the way and,b a favorite phrase, “i
Ronald Reagan simply delegatedjL
nearly all decisions to his aides wjr

See CLINTON, P,
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Edinburgh Finds a Way to Curb the Spread ofAIDS
live approaches to treating drug addicts,

including prescribing alternativedrugs free

WORLD BRIEFS

By William E. Schmidt
New York Tuna Service

EDINBURGH — In 1985, doctors in
this andean Scottish city awoke to a terri-
ble truth: More than 50 percent of blood
samples drawn from drug addicts in Edin-
burgh'spoorest neighborhoods tested posi-
tive for the virus that causes AIDS.
Now, eight years later, a broad-based

community response forged from the
shared horror of AIDS and of spreading
intravenous drug abuse has not only re-

duced the number of addicts injecting

drugs from thousands to only a few hun-
dred, hut also effectively halted the spread
of HTV via needles.

Drug counselors, doctors and the police
said the reversal in intravenous drug use
among Edinburgh's 3,000 users of heroin
and other drugs resulted largely from a
decision to allow local physicians to pre-

scribe, free and on demand, oral versions

of nearly any drug craved by addicts, on
the condition that they avoid tire use of

needles and agree to regular counseling.

The policy has been so successful that

even street-front colters for dispensing

free needles to addicts, which began in

1987 to reduce needle sharing, report busi-

ness has all but dried up.

The Edinburgh program is one of the

mare aggressive examples of an evolving

strategy among health and law enforce-

ment officials in Britain to allow communi-
ties to adopt new and markedly less puni-

of charge.

“The good news is we have converted

our drug users to oral drug users. Urey are

no longer injectors,” said Dr. Judy Green-

wood, a psychiatrist who began the pro-

gram in 1988 out of the Royal Edinburgh

Hospital

“The bad news is that many of them are

still on drugs But at least we are keeping

them from getting sick or ending up in

trouble and m prison.”

The strategy of harm reduction, as it is

called, marks the latest swing in the pendu-

lum of British drug policy. Through the

late 1960s, British drug policy was among

the most liberal in the world, with doctors

free to prescribe any drug to addicts, in-

cluding cocaine and heroin.

But during the late 1970s and 1980s a

much tougher strategy was adopted, a re-

sponse in part to a sudden increase in the

amount of heroin in the black market The
freedom of doctors to prescribe was also

curtailed, and across Britain the police be-

gan cracking down not only on dealers but

also on addicts possessing relatively small

amounts of drugs.

But the specter of AIDS jolted the gov-

ernment freeing public money to attack

the problem and encouraging doctors to

begin treating addicts more like patients

than criminals.

In Britain, the overall reported rate of

AIDS cases— 2 per 100,000 people— is

generally lower than in the rest of Europe.

It is one-third what it is in France and a

quarter the rate in Spain, according to

statistics from the World Health Organiza-

tion in Geneva. In part officials there said,

the lower incidence reflects ambitious and

early government programs to intervene,

including providing clean needles for drug

addicts.

But In few places anywhere was the pros-

pect of an AIDS epidemic as ominous as it

was in the Edinburgh area in the mid-

1980s.

Even today, with about 750,000 people,

or barely 13 percent of Britain’s total pop-

ulation, the Edinburgh area is home to one

of every five people in Britain whom health

agencies believe are infected as a result of

dirty needles.

But after peaking in the mid-1980s,

when Scottish health officials were finding

an average of 120 new HIV infections a

year tied to contaminated needles, the

spread of the virus among addicts in the

Edinburgh area quickly began to trail off

as government programs licked in. By

1987, just 47 new cases were recorded as a

result of intravenous drug use. In 1990, 10,

and last year, just 8.

While the success of the Edinburgh pro-

gram may have much to do with the rela-

tive accessibility of the city's small and

sidans involved in the program said the

overall strategy bad broadimplications for

any comnumity where HIV transmission

through intravenous drug abuse remains a
hazard.

Dr. Roy Robertson, a doctor whose
blood studies in the mid-1980s uncovered

an HIV epidemic in Muirbouse, a low-

income houang development in north Ed-
inburgh, said the policy dememstrated not
merely the efficacy of prescribing oral'al-

tematives to drug addicts, but also .the

importance of adopting a localized, medi-

cally based approach to drug treatment.

“The important model is primary care,"

he said. “It is treating the addicts like

patients, in their own communities. TMs-is

the way you reach people and change peo-

ple.”

The policy emphasizes stabilizing ad-

dicts on a regular supply of substitute

pharmaceutical drugs, in oral doses, to sup-

f

riant a wide range of substances that are

requentiy abused by intravenous drug us-

ers.

As a result, heroin addicts are given not

only methadone, but, on demand, a range

of other drugs, like Temgesic, a painkiller,

and temazepam, a Valium-like tranquiliz-

er. that are also frequently abused by intra-

venous drug usera.

The object is to reduce risky drug-taking

behavior, rather than to preach outright

abstinence or to enforce criminal sanctions

against drug use. Once addicts ore enrolled

in the program, doctors uy first to get them

Bonn-Warsaw Pact on Asylum
GermanyMoves Closer to Tightening ItsLaw

Return

BONN — Poland agreed Tues-

day to take back refugees rejected

by Germany, a step that wifi help

enable the government here to

tighten its restrictions on foreigners

seating political asylum.

The German Interior Ministry’s

state secretary, Johannes Voecking,

said after mlk* with Polish officials

that Warsaw had agreed to take

back illegal refugees, mainly other

East Europeans, who pass through

Poland to reach Germany.
Bonn needs u> reach agreements

with Poland and the Czech Repub-
lic on deponing refugees who
would be rejected as Germany
tightens its law on political asylum.

Mr. Voecking said Poland had
agreed that refugees who fail to

meet new German entry require-

ments could be returned to Poland

under a 1991 treaty.

In that treaty, the Polish govern-
ment agreed to take back people
who had entered West European
countries illegally from Poland in

return for visa-free travel to West-
ern Europe for Poles.

“What we agreed today is a cru-

cial step toward concluding a con-

vention the way it was agreed by
the German parties last Dec. 6,”

Mr. Voecking said, referring to an
agreement between the government

and opposition to limit asylum
rights.

Bui be said there had been no
agreement yet on possible German
i^rfinirai and financial measures to

help Poland cope with the flow of

refugees back to Poland that is ex-

pected when Germany's new asy-

lum law is passed. That could be as

early as the middle of this year.

Theplanned new law would turn

back most refugees coming through

neighboring nations from third

countries on the assumption that

they could apply for asylum in

those neighboring countries in-

stead.

ble German technical and financial

assistance would continue soon in

ROADS: Autobahn Toll Planned
(Continued from page 1)

reunification have become. Bonn
has followed a policy of huge bor-

rowing to pay tiie soaring bills for

rebuilding the formerly Commu-
nist Eastern Germany and main-
taining its social network. That has
sharply increased the government
budget deficit.

Despite those strains, Mr. Kohl
claims no new taxes will be needed
before 1995. But in an effort to pare
down the deficit, his administra-

tion is phasing out lax breaks, cut-

ting spending and calling for finan-

cial sacrifice from all segments of

society. It has also announced
plans to gradually sell the state-

owned railroad system to the pri-

vate sector beginning in 1994.

The rail network is currently op-
erating at an annual lossof5 bBHou
DMand is tens of billions of Deut-
sche marks in debt. To make it

attractive to private investors, the

German gpvonmeut needs money
to reduce the debt load and mod-
ernize the system.

Many opposition politicians and
some transportation experts ques-

tion whether privatizing the auto-

bahns or charging fees to use them
wfll actually bring the dramatically

increased ridership that the rail-

roads need to operate at a profit.

Warsaw. Poland wants help with

setting up refugee centers, improv-

ing its border security and deport-

ing refugees-io their homelands.

Mr. Voecking said (hat about

one-quarter of the approximately

440,000 people who came to Ger-

many Iasi year seeking asylum

crossed through Poland.

The influx of people saying they

Tace political persecution in their

native lands has burdened Germa-
ny’s dries, which are required to

house them, and given political am-
munition to racist groups opposed
to their presence.

The Bonn office of the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees earlier

told Germany not to summarily
deport persons seeking asylum to

neighboring countries.

The office’s representative. Wal-

ler Koisser, said Bonn would be

breaking international law if it sent

refugees back to countries where

they were not guaranteed a chance

to seek political asylum.

No Letup

In Bosnia

7 Go on Trial in Attacks on Foreigners in Berlin
Reutm The defendants, aged 18 to 25,

BERLIN — Seven young Ger- said they had thrown the gasoline
mans went on trial Tuesday on bombs because they were bored,
charges of arson in the firebomb- They said they were not rightist
tags of a home for Vietnamese im- racists. One said they bad been
migrant workers and a Turkish drinking and simply wanted to
snack bar here last year. scare the foreigners a little.

- ...... ......
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a you’re a business traveller, you'd want easy access u die

,
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BELGRADE — Rival Serbs,

Muslims and Croats battled Tues-
day for territorial gains in Bosnia.
Artillery and small arms clashes

persisted throughout Bosnia-Her-

zegovina.

Sarajevo radio said seven people
had been killed and nine wounded
in fighting around Zepa in eastern

Bosnia, near tbe Drina River fron-

tier with Serbia.

The radio said that Serbs had
sheDed the northern Bosnian town
of Gradacac and Muslim
around Brcko. It also said that

Serbs bad shelled a hydroelectric

plant, killing one soldier, in Mos-
tar.

The Yugoslav press agency Tan-
jug reported fighting around the

east Bosnian towns of Zvornik and
Bratunac. the northern Bosnian
town of Dobqj and the nearby
mountain of Majevica.

International relief flights to Sa-
rajevo wfl] resume from Zagreb on
Wednesday using a new air corri-

dor over Slovenia, United Nations
officials said on Tuesday.
The flights were halted after a

German transport plane was hit by
Serbian anti-aircraft fire last week.

In another development reflect-

ing the fallout of the Balkans con-
flict Norway said it planned to

repatriate about 1.200 ethnic Alba-
nian refugees to Kosovo Province
after rejecting their applications for

asylum. Human rights groups and
refugee organizations condemned
the decision, saying war in the for-

mer Yugoslavia might spread to

Kosovo, a province of Serbia with

an ethnic Albanian majority.

Also on Tuesday, a Greek For-
eign Ministry official said Greece
wanted the former Yugoslav re-

public of Maoedonia to change its

constitution to ensure the demo-
cratic and human rights of the re-

public’s six ethnic groups as a first

step toward international recogni-
tion.

Macedonia declared indepen-
dence from Yugoslavia in Septem-
ber 1991. but Greece has blocked
European Community recognition

of the new state, saying its name
implies territorial ambitions
against the northern Greek prov-
ince of the same name.
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A Masfim boy at a barracks window in a refugee camp near Zagreb. He is eating head,

in town
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S
U^ L.o.: President Weighs 'Aggressive’ Plan for Balkans

(Continued Iran page 1)

mous province of Serbia with a 90

percent ethnic Albanian majority.

'Crucial Moment’ at UN
Paul Lewis of The New York

Times reportedfrom the United Na-
tions:

The leader of the Bosnian Serbs

has come under increasing pressure
to accept a critical element in the

peace plan for Bosnia.

Members of the Security Council
and the Yugoslav government want
Radovan Karadzic, tbe Serbian
leader in Bosnia, to accept the ™p
drawn op by Mr. Vance and Lord
Owen that divides Bosnia into 10

autonomous provinces. They argue
that this would make it more diffi-

cult for President din ion to pro-

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Cellular Samaritans

Aid Highway Patrols
As ever-cheaper cellular tele-

phones become ever more popu-
lar, U.S. motorists are becoming
the eyes of the highway patrol
phoning in reports of break-
downs, accidents and drunken
drivers.

“Years ago, if there was an ac-
cident. people would have to get
off the highway and find a pay
phone." said Tom Walsh, a lieu-

tenant of the Massachusetts State
police. “Today, before the wheels
stop spinning, we have 15 calls

about it.’ In 1987, the Massachu-
setts State Police fidded about
300 cellular calls a month. By last

December, that number had
grown to about 15,700.

The Missouri Highway Patrol
started a similar system last year,
and is already deluged with calls,

said Sergeant Tony Bailey.

Unless, of course, you're a dis-

patcher who must handle the ex-

plosion of calls along with your
usual chores. In Massachusetts,

state police now have the technol-

ogy to transfer calls to local po-

lice.

pose a radically different solution
more favorable to the Muslims.
As a result, a kind of diplomatic

race against time is under way, with
supporters of the Vance-Owen plan
seeking to get as many dements as
possible accepted by the Serbs and
by the Security Council before Mr.
Clinton offers his proposals.

“The United States must take
Serbian acceptance of the map into
account in framing its proposals,"
said Yugoslavia's foreign minister,

Ilija Djukic.

Mr. Djukic earlier issued a state-

ment saying Yugoslavia fully sup-
ported the mediatoi proposals.

The mediators spent last week-
end pressing Mr. Karadzic in vain
to accept their map. which has been
accepted by the Croats but rejected

Short Takes

The New Yorker magazine's
current cover shows a Hasidic
Jewish man kissing a black wom-
an. The artist. Art Spiegehnan,
said he was aiming for “reconcili-

ation" after recent violence be-

tween the two communities. But
members of both look offense.

Hasidic men are forbidden to em-
brace a woman outside their sect

or to kiss any woman in public.

Rabbi Joseph Spielman called the

cover "very unfortunate." The
Reverend Herbert Daughtry, a

black minister in New York, said

the cover would cause “deep dis-

tress in both communities." Mr.
Spiegelman. who won a Pulitzer

Prize for his two-volume comic
book “Maus," about the Holo-
caust experiences of his parents in
Nazi-occupied Poland, said, “Per-
haps 1 was too naive.”

“Lack of physical activity is the

most prevalent behavioral risk

factor for heart disease in the
United States, far surpassing
smoking and obesity," according
to Dr. Paul Z. Siegel, who directs

the Adult Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance Surveys for the fed-
eral Centers for Disease Control
in Atlanta, Fewer than one of

four adults smoke or suffer from
obesity, but nearly three out of
five spend less than three 20-min-

by the Muslims, the other two im-
portant ethnic groups in Bosnia,

when they faded, Mr. Vance and
Lord Owen asked Moscow and
Belgrade to try harder to make Mr.
Karadzic change his mind.

After the Clinton administration
criticized the plan as favoring tbe
Serbs, the Muslims effectively
pulled out of the peace talks here to

see what Washington would pro-
pose.

On Monday, Mr. Vance and
Lord Owen reported to the Security

Council on their talks and asked
for its support. Afterward, Lord
Owen described Washington's po-

sition as “encouraging" and said

there was “more and more serious
activity in the framework or the

Security Council."

ute periods a week getting exer-

cise.

The best hot dogs in Connecti-
cut may be at Rawte/s in Fair-

field, The New York Times Pi-

ports. The frankfurters are all

meat, deep-fried and then grilled

until brown. They go on toasted
buns with mustard, relish and ba-
con. “Things haven’t changed
much since we started coining
here in the late ’40s,” said Ford
Macieski of Westport. “They
made the best hot dogs then, and
they make even belter ones now."

President BiB Clinton’s Inaugu-
ration Day open house brought a
letter to The Washington Post
from Frederick N. Allen of Ar-
lington, Virginia, who wrote. “It
recalled for me the time in 1924
when I met Calvin CooKdge at the
Oval Office. Mr. Coolidge met
200 people every day at noon. I

was 9 years old at the time.” Mr.
Alien, who was visiting Washing-
ion with his family, said, “The
president stood in the doorway to
the Oval Office and was very
friendly. So it’s not just Andrew
Jackson and Mr. Clinton who
opened the doors to the public
but *Silent CaL’ who never was
the stem, reserved New England-
er that he has been dubbed by
history."

to stop intravenous use and then to reduce

their dependency, with a goal of making

them drug free.

Some criticsoftheprogramcontend that

it is creatinga new form of drug addiction.

Dr. Ian McKee, one ofmore titan 100 local

doctors who prescribe drugs to addicts,

contends that by prescribing drags on de-

mand to addicts, the program is creating a

new cycle of dependency.

“In my practice alone, I see former her-

oin addicts who are not only now on meth-

adone, but also powerful sedatives,” Dr.

McKee said. “We are not freeing these

people from drags; we are making them

more dependent.*
.

At the same tune, be said, the quantity of

drugs being prescribed by doctors through

local pharmacies has created what he de-

scribed as a burgeoning Mack market in

pharmaceutical drags, which addicts rou-

tinely sell on the streets.

The Edinburgh police acknowledge the

sales and say they have made arrests, but

play down the extent of tbe problem.

(Wall, the police support current ef-

forts to curtail intravenous drug use among
addicts, including the controlled prescrip-

tion of alternative drugs. Richard Prentice,

the assistant chief constable in Edinburgh,

said that boom use and even local crime

rates bad declined.

“Tbe medical problem, the social prob-

lem, have farced us all to work together,”

he said. “I think everyone has a reason to

fed positive about what is going on.”

HeartAssociation Strongly Supports

Preventive TreatmentWithAspirin
DALLAS (AP) — The American Heart Association has issued its

strongest endorsement yet for taking aspirin regularly to Mp prevmt

repeatbeart attacks, but warned that not everyone should do so. In tbe

February issue of itsjournal Circulation, the DaDas-tesoi wgamptum

sets out guidelines for doctors prescribing the-household drag to treat

cardiovascular disease:
'

The guidelines say aspirin, the most widely used anti-coagulant not
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suffer heart attacks. About 1£ nnffioo Americans suffer heart attacks

each year, and 43 percent die withm a year. -

Aspirin “given immediatelyupon admission toa hospital, and cona* .

ued daSy for 30 days, will reduce the death rate by 23 percent, spd Dl

Charles Hennekens, co-author of the report. He is a professoral Hap/ard

Medical School and principal investigator in a study of 17.000 patients.'

Over the longer term, aspirin can reduce the recurrence of Deartattacics

by 20 to 40 percent, said a co-author, Dr. Valentin Fuster, who also

teaches medione at Harvard. The report also cites a study mat showstiw

drag reducing tbe risk of first heart attacks by up to 44 percent in healthy

people. j

LandMine Killsan Al^iaiiGovcrpog-.
KABUL. Afghanistan (Ratters)—An Afghan provincial governorand

six bodyguards were killed by a land nunc on Tuesday, and Kabul

readents took advantage of a lullin one of the fiercest rocket bombard-

ments of the Afghan capital to flee the city.

Nasruilah Mansoor, governor of southeastern Paktia Province, and. the

bodyguards were killed when theirjeep hit a mine south of the provincial

capital, Gardez, officials said.
_

.

It mpq not immu-riiaigty known if the mine was planted by a nyal group

or was left over from the 14-year war of resistance against the former

Soviet-hacked government. Mr. Mansoor was a prominent guerrilla

commander in the war and the most senior leader to be killed since the

rebels toe* power from tbe forma- Soviet-installed government lastApriL

Mobutu Is Defied on Firing Minister
KINSHASA, Zaire (Reuters)— Zaire’s transitional parliament deriv-

ed Tuesday that President Mobutu SeseSeko had no right to dismissAc
opposition prime Minister, Etienne Tshisekedi, delegates said. -

.
;

a-
Marshal Mobutu signed an order on Saturday dismissing Mr. Tshise^

kedL The president blamed the prime minister for rioting by troops in ja$e

January m which several hundred people were killed, .and: toki the

assembly, the High Council of the Republic, to name a new prime

minister. ;

But delegates at a plenary session said that the 458-member council

had rejected Mr. Mobutu’s order and called on all parties to respect rales

adopted last year by a pro-democracy conference. “The president's

request was declared unacceptable,” said a council member,.Locum
Tsnimpumpu.

Haiti Agrees toUN Rights Monitors
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)— Haiti’s government agreed Tues-

day to allowUN monitors to investigate human rights for at feast a year.

Tbe announcement from the office of the army-tacked prime minister,

Marc Bazin, called the accord “only tbe Gist Step,toward the normafiza-

ticra and democratization of political life."

Dante Caputo. the UN special envoy for Haiti, said in New Yarikthat

he would said several human rights and technical experts to Haiti this

week to advise him on how many monitors the United Nations mid the

Organization of American States will need. Sixteen OAS observers have
been in Haiti for months, but their movements have been restricted.

Tbe accord also calls for negotiation* between the army andtbe exited

president, the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide, who was deposed in

September 1991. A source familiar with the negotiations betwm the
*•-

government and the UN said a specific number of observers was not

mentioned in the accord. Mr. Caputo had called for up to 500 observers.

Mr. Bazin had sought to limit the size, scope and autonomy of theforce.

The observer fence would guarantee human rights m the Caribbean
nation, seeking to protect civilians from military persecution and troops

from retaliation by angry rivffians.

For the Record
Talks aimed at resetting Togo from bloodshed and crisis collapsed and

were suspended indefinitely Tuesday in Colmar,. France, Cooperation
Minister Mazed Debarge sudRepresentatives ctf"Preadenl Gnasaiigbe
Eyadema, in power with army support for 26 years, walked out after talks

with the country’s democracy movement ended in deadlock. (Reuters)

Fighting between Rwandan rebels and government forces raged for the

second day Tuesday in the country’s northern Ruhengeri azttLByun&a
districts, reports said. • (Reuters)

A British sokfier was kflled and six others wounded Tuesday inadduhle
bomb attack in Armagh, Northern Ireland. Tt very much has 'all Ac
hallmarks of an IRA attack," a police spokesman said. ' (Reuteft)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Gunmen in Egypt fired across a canal at a bos carrying 36 German

-

tourists and at a police car escorting the bus in Asyut on Tuesday, tat:

nobody was hurt, the police and the German Embassy said. It was the
fourth attack this year against tourists in Egypt attributed to Musfcai
extremists.

. (Af)
Taxi driven bronght traffic in central Bucharest to a tadt to call foe the

restoration of Ae death penalty in Romania. In a protest prompted by the
murder of a taxi driver last week, about 2,000 cabs drove along Ae
capital’s main avenues wiA bonis blaring and black ribbons attached to
their aerials. (Reuters)

Eight persons tfied on the Mflan-Turin autostrada Tuesday andrmofc
than 100 were injured when dozens of cars collided in thick fog, officials

•

sard. A day earlier, five people were killed near Piacenza in another
accident attributed to poor visibility. (AFP)
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st a®P°lt « tt> get a modern air traffic control system
installed by the French electronics company Tbomson-CSF, thecraapa-tk

Tuesday. Thomson said Vietnam’s state carrier, Vietnam Airlines;
“

had chosen i t to supply and install the new system at the airport inHoC&u
Minn City, Vietnam’s commercial center. (Reuters)

Hoods oo Ae Indonesian island of Java have disrupted ffights, of&ials
raid Tuesday. A spokesman for Garuda Indonesian Airways said several
/lights had been canceled because of poor visibility and thunderstorms
that left runways slippeiy. International flights out of Jakarta and BaH
were among those affected. . - (Reuters

)

A bridge Silking Iran and Azerbaijan was opened Tuesday, tbedffinU
Iranian press agaicy, IRNA, said. It said the 1 10-metor (360-foot) bridge

the Aras River at the northwestern border town o( Khoda-AfcSi
was builtjomiiy by Iran and Azerbaijan in 16 months. (Reuters)
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Judge’s Husband as Misinformed Source?
WASHINGTON— On the front page of its Monday editions,

The New York Times featured the spectacle of Judge Kimba M.
Wood, the failed attorney general candidate, contradicting a Tunes
source, who the paper said “was involved in her White House
discussions and said she had authorized turn to represent her.”

That source was Judge Wood's husband, Michael Kramer. Tune
magazine's chief political correspondent, according to sources at the
paper. The Tunes quoted Mr. Kramer anonymously on Sunday as
challenging the While House account of the unraveling of his wife’s
nomination. Mr. Kramer also spoke “on background” to several

newspaper and television reporters, as well as to colleagues at Time.
Mr. Kramer said Monday that he was “helping to clarify facts”

after seeing reports of administration officials “saying things that 1

knew were untrue, or semi-accurate.”

“Perhaps, had she not beat a sittingjudge, she might have done it

hasdf.” he said of his wife. “It was appropriate forme as a husband
to perform at least that function.”
White House officials said that Judge Wood, despite being

tpnzzed on the subject, had not initially said that the couple’s baby
sitter was an illegal alien when they hired her. But Mr. Kramer told

reporters that his wife had not misled the administration.

The Times’s story on Monday, however, quoted a letter in which
Judge Wood said she was “compelled to correct the impression
conveyed” by the source— her husband— and backed the White

House account. (WP)

b-Jmtlce Chief Gave Top Ahlea Botiw
WASHINGTON— In his last weeks in office, former Attorney

General William P. Barr awarded more than SI08,000 in cash
bonuses to 37 Justice Department employees, including members of
his security detail, his secretary and two top political appointees who
were among his closest aides.

The awards, given for either “sustained performance” or a “spe-
cial act” worthy of commendation, included $7,500 each to the
political appointees Paul J. McNnlty and Ira H. Raphadson, who
both have sincejoined Mr. Barr at the same Washington law firm.

Mr. Barr recommended them for bonuses in mid-December,just a
few weeks before be left the Justice Department and two months
after President George Bush vowed to cut by 5 percent the salaries of

senior federal employees earning $75,000 a year or more. (WP)

Clinton’s Tax Choices are Many - and Tough
WASHINGTON—Critics warned during the campaign that Bill

Clinton's plans to raise (axes on the rich would not generate enough
monQ' to nanow the budget deficit, and that be wooki be forced to

raise taxes on the middle class. As Mr. Clinton prepares to announce
his budget plan cm Feb. 17, it looks as if the critics were right.

The problem, as Mr. Clinton is discovering, is that than are not
enough wealthy people in the United States to generate the addition-

al income-tax revenue needed to cut the deficit

Mr. Clinton has said be intends to cut the federal budget deficit by
$145 billion in the last year of his term, and some of his senior

advisers have recommended publicly that he seek a third of that

money in added taxes, the equivalent of about $500 for every

household But administration officials say they have not decided

how that money will be raised.

In addition to raising taxes paid by the wealthy, other options
include raising corporate taxes, taxes on alcohol and tobacco prod-

ucts and taxes on energy consumption; etiminaring the mortgage
interest deduction, and imposing a value-added tax, a variation of a
sales tax that is applied to all goods and services. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

LawrenceE Walsh, the Iran-contra special prosecutor, arguing in

a speech to the American Bar Association that forma- President

George Bush's pardons of former Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger and five other Iran-contra figures underscored the need
for independent investigations of top government officials: “The
president is wrong in his basic premise (hat lying to a congressional

committee isamere expressionof policy disagreement. It is adime."
(AP)

Away From Politics

•A celebration by 2BA.M0 Dallas Cowboys fans in central Dallas to

mark the team's victory in football's Super Bowl disintegrated into

sporadic violence Tuesday afternoon as groups of teenagers fought
with one another and the police.

• Marvin Mhcbeboa, a divorce attorney famed for his celebrity

clients and his paBmony case against Lee Marvin, was convicted
Tuesday of federal tax evasion and faces up to 12 years in prison and
a $1 million fine.

• A group called New York Boycott Colorado began a boycott of

Celestial Seasonings teas on Tuesday because the oompany wifi not
publicly condemn an anti-gay rights amendment in Colorado, the
company’s home state. “We are very emphatic about not discrimi-

nating, but we will not be blackmailed,” the company’s owner said.

• Another powerftdl storm lashed Southern California, causing flood-

ing that swept a farm worker to his death and forced people in

Beverly HiDs onto their cars to escape the torrent

• The Pentagon, foBowing orders from Defense Secretary Les Aspin.

has submined plans for a new round of budget cuts that would
include retiring about 10 navy ships and submarines, cutting about
180 air force planes and canceling a $27 billion communications
satellite program, officials said.

• A (Ssgnmtkd patient opened fire in the emergency room of the Los
Angeles Courtty-USC Medical Center, critically wounding three

doctors. He then held two staff members hostage for nearly five

hours before surrendering, authorities said.

• People who drink drily are more than four times as likely to

develop cataracts than people who are tight drinkers, according to a
study by Johns Hopkins University.

• An American Pegasus rocket launched from a B-52 bomber eight

miles above the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Florida has lofted

into orbit a $20 millioo Brazilian satellite, which is designed to

monitor the Amazon River and surrounding rain forests.

NYT. WP. AP. Return. LAT

Clinton Details Cuts

Rafecn Gksm/Apace Rucc-Waac

President BiO Cfinton explaining the White House staff cuts on Tuesday. ‘Tins smaller White House wil work better sod sera the

American people better," he asserted. Aides said that eterahrirng 350jobswwid save SlOmfflkmaai leave 1^44 people on the staff.

theAeaodtmeA Prat
- WASHINGTON — Saying the
government“nwst reform itself to

regain the peoples’ ana,” Presi-

dent BiU Cfinton announced aplan
cm Tuesday to cut350 White House
workers, trim salaries, restrict the

ise of limousines and nun an ex-
chisive diningroom into a cafeteria

for all employees.

The movewas intended to show
that the administration would,
share in die- sacrifices that all

Americans will beasked tomake as

part of deficit reduction and the
economic-stimulus plan that Mr.
Clinton is to. unveil nett week.

“This smaller White House will

work betterand servetheAmerican
people better,” tbe president said.

He said he was fulGUmg a cam-

K pledge to cut tbe White

e staff fay 25 percent

Officialschimed the staff reduc-
tions— down to 1.044 employees— would save at least $10 maflion

in personnel costs. Tbe cuts are lo

be achieved by not luring employ-
ees for all -openings, eady retire-

ments axul returning borrowed em-
ployees to their borne agencies.

Officials cautioned that spend-
would have to be increased in

areas, such as for computes

U.S. to End

Entry Ban
Tied to HIV

By Philip J. Hilts
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton
administration intends soon to re-

move infection with the virus that

causesAIDS from the fist of condi-

tions that restrict people from en-

tering the United States.

Officials of the Department of

Health and Human Services said

they were reducing the number of

diseases cm (he list to one, infec-

tious tuberculosis. The others, in-

cluding AIDS, syphilis, and lepro-

sy, wul be eliminated on the

grounds that they are not spread

casually and that people who have

them are not a threat to public

health.

The White House said Monday
night that President Bill Cfinton

had already instructed the depart-

ment to remove the restriction,

which would fulfill an important
campaign promise. This is is an
issue the president is concerned

about-and working on,” said

George Stephanopouk*. the White
House communications director,

“but we have no decision yet on
timing.”

Officials at the department said

they were ready to change the rule

soon by publishing it in tbe Federal

Register.

Advocates forpeople with AIDS
have fought the rule since it went
into effect in 1987, saying the poli-

cy is discriminatory, violates visi-

tors' privacy, is an affront to their

dignity and is an international em-
barrassment. The restrictions also

provoked outrage among public

health officials, who said there was
little reason to fear allowing people
infected with HIV, the virus that

causes acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, into the country.

The 1992 International Confer-

enceon AIDS, originallyscheduled

to be hdd in Bostcm, was moved to

Amsterdam amid an outcry over

the restrictions.

Jeffrey Levi, legislative director

for AIDS Action Council, tbe lob-

bying group representingAIDS or-

r-rations in Washington, said

action was “long overdue.”

“It's a welcome sign that pubHc-
bcallh decisions are now being

made on the basis of public health,

not mi politics,” be said. He said

the action brings the United States

“bade into the family of nations.”

Only South Africa among the
industrialized country restricts tbe

entry of people infeqted with HIV.

Baird Case Brings Trickle-Down Jitters

Agents SayImmigration ServiceLags

InHalting$3 Bittion Trade inAliens
By John Pomfret
Washington Pool Service

' WASHINGTON —About 100,000 Asians are ille-

gally entering the United States each year, enriching

Asian gangs that smuggle in the human cargo and

prompting complaints among law-enforcement offi-

cials that tbe U.S. Immigration and Naturalization

Service is not doing enough to combat the flow.

Tbe officials say Asian gangs are taking in as much

as $3 billion annually by sneaking mainland Chinese,

Taiwanese and ethnic Chinese from Vietnam into the

United States- The money is finandiig the rise of

Asian criminal syndicates here and abroad.

Field agents of tbe immigration agency haw com-

plained that the service's headquarters is. for various

reasons, thwarting investigations of immigrant smug-

gling rings.

Official estimates say the gangs, which are linked to

Hong Kong criminal organizations called Triads,

bring 100,000 Asians, mostly mainland Chinese, to the

United Stales each year and charge each immigrant

$30,000. Because the immigrants cannot afford the

fees, their relatives or prospective employers pay. The

Immigrants then wind up working as indentured ser-

vants!n Asian communities, laboring in sweatshops or

restaurants to pay off the debts.

An undetermined number join (he gangs after they

arrive and commit crimes to pay for their passage,

gone become prostitutes. like tbe Taiwanese women

smugged into the United States in the 1980s by a ring

that established a seven-city call-girl sen-ice before its

leaders were jailed fii 1988.

Inunigrants who cannot repay the money are some-

limes tortured or kilted, the police say. On Jan. 8. in

New York City's Chinatown, gunmen with automatic

weapons killed two Chinese illegal immigrants. Three
months earlier, a gunman in Chinatown pumped 13
bullets into tbe chest of a Chinese man who was in the

United States illegally.

In a confidential memorandum late last year, Jim
Hayes, assistant district director of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service’s anti-smuggfing operation
in Los Angeles, wrote: “While we have repeatedly

proposed innovative local actions to attack this prob-
lem. we have been thwarted by Headquarters Investi-

gations' lack of a dear vision on how to confront this

dilemma.”

‘Hie memo said the U.S. Attorney’s Organized
Crime Strike Force in Los Angeles had stopped prose-
cutingsmuggling of Asians recentlybecause the immi-
gration agency had failed to provide agents with
enough resources lo develop good cases.

Mr. Hayes recommended that “the issue of Chinese

alien smuggling be raised to the level of national

security due to its connections with organized crime

and narcotics trafficking.”

The immigration service's assistant commissioner

for investigations, John F. Shaw, said the agency had
not done enough about the smuggling mainly because

Congress had not given the agency enough money to

fight the problem and that a reorganization of tbe

agency's investigations division had not been complet-
ed. It had been scheduled for completion by January
1992.

While the number of Illegal Asian immigrants paks
in comparison to the estimated 1J million Mexicans
who sneak into the United States each year, agents

said the recent Chinatown violence and the connec-

tion of the smuggling of Asians to organized crime

demand that the service take the matter seriously.

By Robert Pear
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — AH candidates for the

hundreds of governmentjobs subject to Senate

confirmation are now bemg asked if they hired

illegal aHens or violated tax laws on household

workers, Clinton administration officials say,

and at least a dozen people have been dropped

from consideration over these issues.

George Stephanopouks, the White House
communications director, said that in view of

the uproar over tbe Dominations of Zoft Baird

and Judge Kimba M. Wood to be attorney

general, enqdqyment of an illegal alien would

“probably” be enough to disqualify Candidatea

for presidential appointments, even if no laws

were violated.

TheWhile Houseimposed thenew standards
throe weeks after it said that Ms. Band’s em-
ployment of illegal immigrants as household

hdp should not disqualify her from becoming

attorney general. Presidait Bill ninton inter

withdrew the nomination under pressure from
Capitol Hill™d public opinion.

ft is not dear how tbe new standards will

apply to people already in office. Mr. Stephan-

os said therewasim reason forCommerce
Ronald H. Brown to step down, even

taxes for a household worker
are being urged to com-

ply with all relevant laws, Mr. Stephanopoulos

The more rigid standards— routinely violat-

ed by hundreds of thousands of families and
enforced only sporadically by the government
—apply to candidates fen- hundreds of power-

ful posts, notably tbe assistant secretaries who
tm aihinnf gprv-jra.

More than 1,100 presidential appointments

are subject to Senate confirmation. About 680

of these are to fuU-timejobs, and tbe restare for

boards and commissions.
Mr. Stephanopoulos did not say whether

these «n»Mni(3 would be automatically dis-

qualified for fading to pay Social Security taxes

for household woken. But White House offi-

cials said gpcstion* about compliance with im-
migration and tax lawswerenowbang routine-

ly asked of candidates for cabinet and
snbeabinet positions.

In aonoundiig thenew test, theWhite House
seemed eager to rebut criticismof its decision to

opoulossa

Secretary 1

though Mr. Brown has said he failed to

Social Seam
Current

aL The White House was also trying to counter

accusations that it had been unfairly harsh an
thewomen or that there was a double standard
working against women as candidates.

So far, White House officials said, at least a
dozen people have been dropped from consid-

eration because their answers wcze deemed un-
satisfactory. The officials declined to identify

the candidates, but said they had beat causd-
ered for jobs at the Commerce; Interior and

Monday that he had not
used a double standard in disqualifying Judge
Wood from contention when Mr. Brown also

had failed to pay taxes on domestic help in a
timely manner.

“1 think Jodge Wood has been somewhat
unfairly treated inasmuch as whai happened to

her happened in the ordinary course of the

vetting process,” Mr. Clinton said. “It’s hap-

pened to many otherpeople in the months that

we have been working on this.”

Donald D. Robots, a spokesman for the

Internal Revenue Service, estimated riiM 75
percent, or 1.5 million, of the 2 nriflion house-

holds that employ domestic workers fafl to pay
tbe required taxes.

Some of those 1.5 nriflion households include

members of Congress. Said Representative Da-
vid E. Skaggs, Democrat of Colorado: “After

the Baird case, I was *"***** to learn that

parents owe Social Security taxes whatever
they pay a baby sitter more than $50 in three

months. This means I should have paid Soda!

Security taxes on occasional baby-sitting for

which I’ve pad, on average, a few hundred
doDanayear. I'm in the process of computing
the taxes and interest I owe and will pay that

amoant promptly.” .

and totephnngs, to bring the White

House up to date.

- Mr. Quiton, announcing the

changes in brief remarks m tbe

White House briefing room, said,

“We in government cannot ask the

Amoican people tochange and not
do the same.”

He said it was “the first time any
president has shrank the size of the

White House staff.”

He gave himself until Oct. 2 to

meethisgoaL
Mr. Clinton went through con-

tortions to achieve his promised 25
percent reduction in personnel.

He exempted 800 budget work-
ers and trade negotiators, who will

be included instead in a less-strin-

gent plan to trim the entire govern-
ment by 100,000 people. Depart-
ments and agencies were lo begin
announcing Wednesday how they
win meet that objective.

The 350 Spots being eHminateri

included 117 people who were cm
temporary assgnment to the White
House from other agencies. They
will return to their old jobs.

The hardest-irii staff will be that

of the Office of National Drug
Control Policy. It will be cut from
146 people in the Bosh administra-

tion u> 25 under Mr. Clinton. Mr.
Clinton’s advisers said tbe office

had been packed with political ap-

pointees rather than experts.

To signal that he wasnot retreat-

ing from the drug war, Mr. Clinton

is to announce that his top drug
official, who has not yet been
named, will have cabinet rank.

In a largely symbolic gesture,

Mr. Clinton said that tbe use of

chauffeur-driven limousines from
home to work be limited to three

officials: the chief of staff, the na-

tional security adviser and the dep-
uty national security adviser.

Under President George Bush,

thehmousine privileges were given

to those officials as well as to the

chiefof protocol, tbe directorof the

Officeof Management and Budget
and the chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisers.

In another symbolic move, Mr.
Clinton ordered that the White
House dining room be opened to

all employees; only senior officials

had been allowed to dine there. A
White House official said the din-

ing room would be converted to a
cafeteria for all employees.

In another belt-tightening move,
senior officials will be paid 6 per-

cent lo 10 percent below what their

predecessors were paid. Mr. Clin-

ton called the cuts “a process of

revitalization that must consume
our entire government”

•»* “
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New or Old Democrat?
The deteriorating situation in Nicaragua

offers President Bill Ginton an eariy test of

his determination to be a “new Democrat"
unencumbered by discredited formulas of

the past. One such formula still enjoys

favor across a broad reach of the Demo-
cratic Party. It bolds that flawed Third
Worldregimes of the left should be treated

more kindly than similarly flawed regimes

of the right. Hence, by this formula, it is

well to hold center-right E Salvador to

tough standards in matters of U.S. aid, but
to do the same with center-left Nicaragua

is unacceptably interventionist.

As a conservative, President George

Bush was not vulnerable to this particular

double standard. His limitations tn dealing

with post-electoral Nicaragua lay elsewhere

— in his reluctance to challenge an appeal-

ing democratic leader, Violeta Chamorro,

who had been Washington’s favorite in

elections in which she defeated the Marxist'

oriented Sandinistas.

Except that the Sandinistas were, al-

though defeated, not swept out of power. In

the name of reconciliation. President Cha-
morro — or rather, her willful son-in-law,

Antonio Lacayo, who exerases the real

power— embraced the Sandinistas, thrust-

ing the coalition that supported her into

opposition. The army and the police, both

still controlled by the Sandinistas, have

gone into action against Former members of

the anti-Sandinista US.-supported contras,

and vice versa. Managua has failed to calm

would-be investors, Nicaraguan and Amer-

ican, and the economy is a wreck.

President Clinton’s thinking on Nicaragua

is unknown. The issue comes to him now in

the form of a suspended S50 mfllinn foreign

aid appropriation. Liberal Democrats in

Congress urge prompt release of the sus-

tUs would send a defining signal to die

Western Hemisphere, and perhaps beyond,

that, notwithstanding everything Mr. din-

ion has said about the priority of democra-

cy and human rights in his foreign policy,

the “old Democrats" stxQ hold sway —
those Democrats who are stirred when of-

fending governments are on the right but

who wink at violators on the left

Mr. Ctmum’s deliberations are being

closely watched in Managua. The Lacayo-

Ortega alliance is counting cm the ascen-

dancy of the “old Democrats.” The demo-
cratic opposition, aware that for Washington

Nicaragua is no longer a compelling issue,

hopes that Mr. Clinton deems its cause im-

portant enough to take the political heat that

a principled stand will generate.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Belarus Shows the Way
Belarus has now formally committed it-

self to giving up its nuclear arms, the first

state in history to do so. Its parliament

voted on Thursday to adhere to the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty and to ratify the

1991 Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty.

Belarus has already signed an agreement

with Moscow to transfer all 81 of its nucle-

ar-tipped SS-25 missOes to Russia for dis-

mantling by the end of 1994.

These dramatic gestures warrant more
than mere praise. Washington can assure

Belarus of fuD reimbursement for the costs

incurred in disarming, as well as theproceeds

from the sale of nuclear material extracted

from the warheads. It can also provide addi-

tional incentives for Belarus to expedite the

disarming. For incOmce, it can join with its

allies in sending a high-level aid mission to

Minsk to beginworking with thegovernment

on monetary and other assistance to help

transform the economy. Together they might

establish a fund to assist Belarus.

Kazakhstan, another of the nuclear re-

publics of the farmer Soviet Union, has

ratified START but has yet to join the

nonproliferation treaty as a non-nuclear

stare. Ukraine has so far balked at either

step, despite its repeated pledges that it

would sign on promptly. Timely action by
Washington to assist Belarus would under-

score an essential point: that disarming is

the best way for fledgling stares to secure a.

better future. And they need not fear that

their urgent needs will soon be forgotten.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Up until now, BOl Clinton & Co. have
made a real hash of the selection of some-
one for the Justice Department. And there

is no department in government more des-

perately in need of first-rate leadership.

The Chntoo machine that seemed so gift-

ed during the campaign had appeared to be
humming again last week. Then came the

leak that Judge Kimba Wood was about to

be named attorney general. It seemed O.K.
She was a professional known to be smart,

honest, tough and respected across party

lines. There was only one problem: Almost
as soon as the Clinton forces leaked news
of Judge Wood’s selection, they had to

scramble to pull her name back. Some-
thing was wrong, they told reporters in

late-night phone calls. Back off.

What was wrong got described as a “Zo8
Baird problem." But that was not strictly

true. Judge Wood, it turned out, had hired

an illegal immigrant to take care of her
child before the Simpson-Mazzoli Act
made it against the law to do so. When the

law was passed, she immediately moved to

comply with its provisions for legalizing

undocumented immigrants already hired.

She also had paid all the appropriate taxes.

Judge Wood's friends and supporters are

rightly outraged by a political donate that

seems to make no distinction between legal

and illegal activity. Her situation, they ar-

gued correctly, was different from Zc#
Baird's. Judge Wood’s allies were right, too,

in asserting that there was a palpable gen-

der injustice in that she was being punished
for a noncTune that was related almost
entirely to her status as a working mother.

But here we do have some sympathy for

Mr. Clinton. It appears that Judge Wood
was asked quite explicitly by the president
whether she had a “Zoe Baird problem."
After a weekend of nasty leaks and counter-

leaks, it appears that Judge Wood said

something very' close to "no.” which was
entirely true but not entirely helpful.

A president relies on an attorney general

for candor and political sense. If, as now
appears the case. Judge Wood held back a

bit, she was doing neither herself nor Mr.
Clinton a favor. It is hard to blame her for

this. In ajust world, the new attorney gener-

al should not have to think much about

what might be said on the talk show circuit.

And Mr. Qinton, who used to answer ques-

tions about past marijuana use by saying he

never broke the laws of his country (his

failure to inhale occurred in Britain), was
hardly in the best position to complain

about lawyedike answers. StiB, in thewodd
as it is, Mr. Qmton would have been better

served with the whole story earlier.

What is nearly inexplicable is why Judge
Wood's name got leaked in such an authori-

tative way at the very moment when these

facts were craning to the attention of the

Ginton inner tircle. That leak needlessly

embarrassed both her and the president.

Even more scurrilous was the leak from
the Qinton camp that Judge Wood had
spent time— it turned out to be all of five

days— as a croupier with the Playboy Chib
in Loudon when she was in graduate

school. Talk about sexism and innuendo.

That was plain nasty and entirely at odds
with the cheery face Mr. CHnion is trying to

put an his presidency.

This whole process was dearly flawed

from the beginning. More than the selection

of other cabinet members, it has had a quali-

ty of shopping about it The thing got distort-

ed at the outset by the ifl-GOoadiered gender
gerrymafldaing. Had women been excluded

bum consideration for the other top cabinet

jobs— Stale Department, Treasury Depart-

ment and Defense Department? We don’t
know. They shouldn't have been, if they

were. We do know that it seemed to be in

reaction to charges that no female had been

chosen for one erf the bigjobs, that the word
started being put around that no men were

on the list for attorney general and that it

was to be a woman'sjob. The president thus

by implication put a qualification on any-

one he would choose: Fust it has to be a
' woman, the rest must be suitable also. This
is a backward way to go about finding the

best candidate for so important a job,

whether you are excluding men or women.
Mr. Canton's administration is not per-

manently crippled. He can recover with a

strongeconomic plan. But aman who gained

considerable respect for his skill at political

execution has now flubbed some important

eariy chores. In large measure the dispute is

about political competence. We hope Mr.
Clinton can rediscover his old gifts.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Tough Talk on Trade

It is obvious that Japan has to conduct
difficult negotiations with Washington in

the months ahead. The Clinton administra-
tion has hinted that it will be seeking a

negotiated reduction in the $50 billion sur-
plus [in Japan's trade with the United
States]. Besides prying open Japan's dosed
markets, Washington dearly wants Tokyo
to announce concrete measures to stimulate

domestic demand and a commitment to

recycle those trade surpluses at home.
Japan's current economic slowdown is

actually helping the government to stimu-

late flagging demand at home. As pan of a

pump-priming package to boost growth, an
estimated 18 trillion yen (5145 billion) has
been allocated for spending on infrastruc-

ture. Moreover, the Bank of Japan trimmed
the offidal discount rate to its lowest level

in seven years last week, in what is seen as a
friendly gesture toward the new admims-
tration in Washington. Though lower rates

are unlikely to spur growth at home, the

impact in Washington should not be un-
derestimated. The rate cut hopefully pro-
vides both countries a good starring point
to arrive at an amicable settlement over
festering trade issues. At stake is the future

of the world trading system.

— Business Tones (Singapore).
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OPINION

Are the Democracies BackonaRoad to Trade Whrs?

L
ONDON —Twelve years

e rule, and somenotable boom and bust

—

then a new Democratic administration takes

charge in Washington and faces some press-

ing oomestic proWems. Will its reaction be to

tntu the path of economic nationalism? This

is what happened in 1933. Franklin D. Roose-

velt piled the American delegation out of the

Worid Economic Conference in London and

ITcooiriinnbe^ approach to world econraxuc

problems. Are we seeing a replay in 1993?

The signs are not good. The big world trade

negotiation, the Uruguay Round, is two years

overdue, 95 percent complete but drifting

without any sign of support from the new
t«Hn in Washington. If the deal is not pre-

sented by March 2, Congress will no longer

By Roy Denman

Both sides have used language The
i on public procurement

is "intolerable?' The top EC trade negotiator,

Sir Leon Brinan,has described the American
attitude as “unilateral buHying.” Who is right?

There are multilateral rules both on dump-

;
and on public procurement
[Jumping is permitted, as a fact of life. A

British busmesanan mice declaimed to me
about the wickedness of the Americans in

dumping. Didn’t he, I asked ever dump him-

self? "Certainly not," he replied. He left such

Again, the rules on public procurement

provide apainu discrimination between do-

mestic and foreign suppliers. But the United

States already has a Buy American Act that

but will kill it by a thousand cuts.

In the mftwiiifflft, the new U.S. trade repre-

sentative, Mickey Kantor, has slammed puni-

tive duties on a wide range of sted imports,

from the European Community and elsewhere,

mid ihrTMtms a ban on federal purchases of

tfjiyynminnifguvws equipment from Europe.

probing, he admitted that now and again he

"exported at a loss in the national interest.”

But the international trading roles provide

that anti-dumping duties may be imposed

uiLuui; a uuuub ~

—

tracts, which came into force on Jan- 1,
affect

American suppliers? This is an issue on which

there needs to be some give and take.

And that essentially -is the point In 1947,

the democracies of the West chore to aban-

don the economic nationalism of the 1930s

and go down the road of multilateral discus-

sion and balanced concessions. This has made

possible in the last 40 years the biggest in-

crease in trade and prosperity in the recorded

history of the West It would be a tragedy if

we now began to throw all this away.

So what Mr. Kantor and Sir Leon need to

but by patient consultation and tough but

ra
SeS<rSTreally determined effort be

made to complete the Uruguay Round m the

next few months. With the right-amount of

political wiS on aD sides, tbfc could be done. A
prolongation of the Match 2 deadhne should

not bempossible to securefnan Congress.

Third, that it would not be sensible to

only when there is material injury dr the

ristmtheithreat of iL Does this really exist fc the case of

steel imported, into the United Slates? The
U.S. International Trade Commission will

make a determination. America's trading

partners will need tojudge whether this is fair.

decide when they meet for the first time in

on FeWashington on Feb. 11 are three tbings-

First, that when they have trade problems

the best way of dealing with these is not by

unilateral decisions, illuminated by thunder

and lightning, on either side of the Atlantic,

COUapSSUMffiS 1USUW11 —
is rapid agreement on the biggest liberaliza-

tion package yet in world trade-— and a.

separate conference next year to consider the

new items on the worid trade agenda, just as

GATT's scope has been steadily and success-

fully expanded in the past

The writer, now a consultant in Brussels, is a

jurrnci /scuta wy — — o-

in Washington..He contributed this comment, to

the International Hertdd Tribune.

! ?

Serbia: Three Chieftains and a Land-Grabbing Pattern

BELGRADE — Vojislav Scsclj. the large,

loud and incessantly outraged Serb who
commands the second-largest bloc of votes in

the Serbian parliament, controls a group of

ilary fighters, the Chetniks, which has

accused by the U.S. government of com-
mitting assorted war crimes in Bosnia.

Mr. Sesetj hungers for political power. "We
do want power. We want it very much with all

our souls. We are cleverly heading toward the

realization of that aim," he tdd a Belgrade

: last month.
's national election, Mr. Seselj

By Blaine Harden
This is the second of two articles.

arrested in the early 1980s for accusing the then

Communist Bosnian leadership of corruption.

He spent 22 months in prison, daring winch he
was savagely beaten.

"When be came out of prison, he was dis-

turbed, totally lost and out of his muad," said a

Belgrade academic who had joined with inter-

national tinman rights groups in lobbying for

At the lop, then, is Slobodan Milosevic. Al-

though bis regime relies on the brutality of Zeljko

Razmatovic (commonly known as Arkan) and is

sustained by the ranting of Vojislav Seselj, Mr.

Milosevic attempts to cut a more respectable

figure Diplomats describe him as a charming

and attentive host, especially on first meeting.

After that, framer U.& Ambassador Warren
Zhumennann says, viators realize that be "can

utta the most egregous falsehoods with the

: of the utmost sincerity
“

With Mr.

, Mr.
ty

available for^pr^nlat tub-

He goes for weeks without a

public appearance. His campaign speeches in-

Deccntber were short, sullen and dufl.

If Mr. Milosevic’s post-Ctommimist state, is

brutal, it is also flexible and even creative. He
allows the urban middle dass in Serbia to say

what it wants about him. Belgrade brims with

opposition parties, human rights activists, low-

was viewed by the democratic m
Mr. Sesd/s release from prison.

who in the 1980s were

remember Mr. Milosevic as tidyi

well-dressed and introverted. In law school

two years earlier. In the Serbian parliament, Mr.
Sesetj controls nearly a third of the seats.

Since the election, he has turned up the

volume of bis demands for ethnic purity. He
says he wants at least 360,000 ethnic Albanians

to leave Kosovo. According to Helsinki Watch,

the human rights group, he has said that chil-

dren of ntixea Scrb-Croat marriages are “ille-

gitimate” and have to be “eliminated.” He
demands that former Yugoslav Prime Minister

Milan Panic, a peace candidate who received

Western endorsement in a failed attempt to

unseat Slobodan Milosevic as president, be shot

as a "traitor."

h is so thrilled with the miradu of his

be cannot contain himself," said

ajsa Popov, a sociologist who has known Mr.
Scsdj for nearly 20 years. "He attempts to de-

stroy whatever is different from whathe wants.”

Mr. Seseh, 38, has a long and bizarre pedi-

gree in public life. He earned a PhD. in law at

Belgrade University, writing a thesis about nril-

itansm that rate of his advisers recently de-

scribed as "Stalinist crap." After lecturing in

political science at Sarajevo University, he was

Assisted by writers

leading a nascent Serinan nationalist movement,

Mr. Seselj settled in Belgrade and began publish-

ing stridently nationalistic books. When he start-

ed carrying a gun in 1990 and began busting up
theater pafocmances that be viewed as anti-

Serb, he scared off bis academic madras.

With the tacit support of Mr. Milosevic’s

Socialist Party, he won a seat in tlx Serbian

pubament in the sprmj^of 1991. He sera

sun on^amerau^warning Croats tlmfe would
kfll them with a rusty spoon and damning the

democratic opposition as Western spies— tac-

tics that helped him devdop a following, partic-

ularly among die rural ana poorly educated.

Mr. Sesdps curious ascension to state-sanc-

tioned nationalist prophet came at what was
probably the weakest moment in Mr. Milose-

vic’s political life — the spring of 1991, when
growing numbers of street demonstrators were
demanding that Mr. Milosevic, with his Com-
munist credentials, be given the boot

"Seselj called the demonstrators Serbian trai-

tors, and people believed him," said Vena
Pesic, a sociologist and human rights activist

who has known Mr. Seselj for years. Mr. Milo-

sevic, in return, has praised Mr. Seselj as his

favorite opposition leader.

atibn he began dhnbing the rtmgs of the

apparatus. But behind the diligence lay a
pest Both his parentsoammitled suicide, endhe
is married to a hard-line Marxist woman whose
mother was tortured and murdered by Commu-
nist partisans in Worid War IL

During a spring visit to Kosovo in 1987, Mr.
Milosevic, surrounded by Sobs complaining
about mistreatment from ethnie Albanians,

made the political move of his life: He promised

Serbs be would stand up to their ethnic enemies.

The introvert achiever, quite suddenly, dis-

covered himsetf as a fiery speaker and a celebri-

ty. Serbs who had been smothered by four

decades of reform communism danced deliri-

ously at his rallies: women kissed his framed
photograph. With populist support and a dose

jC of the party apparatus, he outma-
rivals, bkrayed his longtime party

mentor and seized control of Serbia.

He carefully steered angry Serbs toward a
long list of enemies, indudmg Albanians in

Kosovo. 71touts in Belgrade, separatist Slo-

venes. separatist Croats (and their champions
the Germans), separatist Bosnian Muslims and
now the entire worid — excepting Russia, Ser-

bia’s historic friend.

tions that present him as a dangerous dictator.

Worsening poverty, United Nations sanc-

tions, threats of foreign intervention and. a

pervasive sense of impending catastropheactu-

aDy seem to help Mr. Milosevic's regime. -

"Milosevic is having a very good strategy

with Serbs," said Vesna Pesic, the sociologist

and human rights activist “He gives black-

and-white, action-oriented solution* to very

difficult problems. He has built a new and

trigger Serbian state in Croatia and Bosnia.

People see progress."

Mr. Milosevic seems to be shifting gears

again. After more than nine months ofwar in

Bosnia, he is Hairing away from the conflict

and seeking UN help in suing for peace and

securing seized territory. The pattern is identi-

cal to the 1991 Croatian war. '
[

Patterns are important in Serbia.-In die past

six years, as soon as the Serbian stale dropped

one enemy it picked up another. Now Arkan
and his Tigers, who cany Uzis beneath their

topcoats, are poised to move on Kosova Mr.
Seselj is saying Serbia cannot ignore the needs

of the victimized Serbian minority in Macedo-
nia. Mr. Miloservic is telling international

peace envoys not to worry. •
.

*
\ .

•

The writer recently completed a three=year tour

as Eastern Europe correqrondent for The Wash-
ington Post, to which he contributed this conanerrL

TheyWon’tAllowJapan to Push the fComfort Women’ Aside

T OKYO — When fide) Ramos.
the Philippine president, visits

Japan next month he wfll say a num-
ber of things that Tokyo wants to

hear from Us Asian neighbors. He

By George Hicks

1 support

Minister Kiichi Mtyazawa for a polit-

ical and security dialogue among
Asia-Pacific nations. However, there

wffl be at least one unwelcome sub-

ject on the agenda: the issue of Asian

"comfort women" who were forced to

have sex with Japanese troops by the
'

1 Army during Worid War n.

iymg the groundwork for the

visit by Mr. Ramos, Foreign Secre-

tary Roberto Romulo flew into To-
kyo last week, where he look up the

subject with his Japanese counter-

part, Michio Watanabe. The latter

for the first time expressed Japan's
concern, regret and remorse over the

suffering of the comfort women.
Why should the Philippines, in ur-

gent need of Japanese aia and invest-

ment, risk antagonizing Tokyo over

the compensation claims of several

dozen aging women for crimes com-
mitted in war half a century ago?

Far from being an obscure histori-

cal issue, the comfort women symbol-
ize the future or Japan's relations

with its Asian neighbors.

How can the Philippines. South
Korea, China, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore
respectand trust Japan when thegov-

ernment in Tokyo still maintains that

force and deception were not used on

Bydenyingcoercionand
refusingcompensation,

Japan isensuringthat

a historyof bitterness

with Us neighbors

will not be laid to resL

the 100.000 Asian girls who worked
in the Japanese military brothels?

The irrefutable evidence, from sur-

vivors and other sources, is that the

comfort women were dragooned or

tricked into service, then held there

by threat or force. Japan must admit
this if Asian anger is to be assuaged.

Continued failure to do so will augur
badly for Japan-Asia relations.

As Japan replaces the United

States as the region’s economic su-

perpower in trade, aid and invest-

ment, it becomes the natural focus

of resentments previously directed

toward Washington. Ai the same
time, higher moral standards are de-

mandedfrom Tokyo.
The comfort women issue is a

symptom of the changing role of

women in Asia, and of movements
toward greater democracy and in-

creased concern with human rights.

Far from digging up a dead past, it

strikes deep chords in those areas

where East Asia, including Japan, is

undergoing transformation.

Throughout the region, women are

increasingly replacing traditional

male-imposed notions of chastity and
sexual relations with more liberated,

modem views of a woman's rights. So
long as prostitution was regarded as a

moral offense against chastity, the ex-

comfort women bad little choice but to

bide in shame. But once ideas of

gender equality and women's self-

determination began to lake root
conditions were ripe for change. The
old view that a raped woman is a

defiled woman worked to Japan's ad-

vantage. helping to ensure more than

40 years of peace on the issue.

Influential women’s groups have
emerged in South Korea, Japan and
Southeast Asia. They have rejected

the notion of male superiority and
argued that prostitution is farced an
many women in a patriarchy.

Thisnew environment madeitpos-

sible for the first time for comfort

women to emerge from the shadows

and go public Toe first to do so was

Kim Hak-sun, a Korean, who testi-

fied publicly about her experiences in

August 1991. No longer in shame but

in anger, she seized the opportunity

to announce her intention to take

legal action against the Japanese gov-
ernment. Ms. Kim's courageous ex-

ample inspired two other comfort,

women to step forward and join in

legal action against Japan. The law-

suit was launched in the Tokyo Dis-
trict Court on Dec. 7, 1991 — the

50th anniversary of the Japanese at-

tack on Pearl Harbor.

Comfort women have since
emerged in China, Southeast Asia
and, above all. South Korea, which
probably accounted for 80 percent of

the total number dragooned into ser-

vice. South Korean authorities an-
nounced that by Feb. 5 they had
documented 450 cases of women

Clinton Doesn’t Seem to Have aNew Policy for Asia

forced to serve as sex slaves or labor-

ers during Worid War IL

Ms. Kirn’s disclosure inspired Jan

Ruff, who was a Dutch comfort

woman in the Netherlands East In-

dies, now Indonesia, to come for

ward. According to records of Dutch
war crimes trials, there were 35 Dutch
comfort women whose names have
never been officially disclosed.

Mrs. Ruff, who now lives in Ade-
laide, Australia, said that when she

read the stories of the Korean women
and saw them on television, “I knew
they wanted a Weston woman to

roeak up as wdl” Her disclosures, on
Japanese television and to a packed
auditorium in Tokyo in December,
were horrific. She was plucked out of

a prisoner-of-war camp with 10 other

attractive young virgins.

Mrs. Ruffs account of her experi-
ence and the trauma she has suffered
ever since runs to 25 typed pages
and is the most deiafled account to

emerge. She has helped to interna-

tionalize the issue and encouraged

.

European lawyers, activists and the

Dutch government to push the issue

both directly with Japan and in the
United Nations.
The Japanese government is fight-

ing back. John Humphrey, a past
"Trf Human

t

4*

director of the UN Human Rights

Division, says Japan has "pressured

gAN DIEGO— In 1955, Edwin O.

Rdscbauer, a Harvard professor

who later would be U.S. ambassador
to Japan, published a book entitled

“Wanted: An Asian Policv." He
wrote: “We take a frantic interest in

individual crises when they develop,

but appear strangely indifferent to

the basic ills that nave caused them.
Worse stffl, we are easily diverted
from our problems in Asia to more
trivial matters." Much the same
could be said today.

Many Asia-watchers waited for
candidate Bill Ginion to outline his

views on Asia. When he did not, we
excused him, saying he was running
on domestic issues. We waited to see
what his appointments might disclose

about his thinking on Aria. Again,
mystification and disappointment-

It is not too early to be alarmed,
especially with Foreign Minister Mi-
chio Watanabe arriving in Washing-
ton this week amid hand-wringing
oyer the 547 billion U.S. trade adl-
dt with Japan, and with no pro-

spects that American exports to Ja-
pan will increase soon.
A new policy should be based not

on American hegemony butcm recog-

nition that there soon will be — per-

haps alreadyis—a balance of power
in the region. Its main components
are Japan, China and the Association
of South East Asian Nations. The
American commitment should not be
to any one of them but to maintain-
ing a balance of power among them.
It is not possible to maintain

friendly relations with Japan, contin-
ue to defend it and every year buy S40
billion more in goods and services
from it than it buys from the United
States. After more than 20 years of

futilely trying to open Japan's mar-
ket, Washington should recognize its

failure and start over.

By Chalmers Johnson
Rather than continue to pressure

Japan to change its economy, negoti-

ate the outcome of trade instead of the

rule of trade. This approach is justi-

fied because Japan, as it admi is, is not

the land of capitalist economy envi-

sioned by ibe negotiators erf the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
The United States could set limits

to Japan’s trade surplus with it in

overall dollar amounts — $10 billion

would be reasonable— or by requir-

ing Japan to buy a certain amount of

American high-tech manufactured
goods such as electronic devices,

medical equipment, communications
satellites ana commercial aircraft.

To slowly redefine Japan's depen-
dent military and political relation-

ship with America, Washington has

to end its unqualified support of the

ruling but utterly corrupt liberal

Democratic Party.

In short, the Clinton administra-

tion must register awareness of the

shift in the balance ofpower that has

resulted in Japan becoming the

world's richest country in per capita

income and out-investing America

in research and development, basic

education and foreign aid.

China policy, set on a new course

by Richard Nixon and Henry Kissin-

ger in 1971, has to be reshaped be-

cause China has lost its global strate-

gic significance while booming ever

more integrated into the world’s fast-

fusing China's claims to sovereignty'

>vct the'over

To
whole South China Sea.

complicate China's decision

making, the United States ought to

continue supporting Taiwan's de-
fenses, as President George Bush did
with the sale of F-16s.

has appointed expens
of policy but not formulators.

If ii relies on Cold War thmlring
and does not develop a new strategic

mt Clintvision. President Clinton may be
moti5elrapped by a crisis — say, Ja-
pan’s withdrawal of advanced tech-

nology from U.S. military projects.

South Korea should be strong^

est growing economic region.

i wont quietly forAmerica ought to 1

human rights in China and maintain

it-fav<its most-favored-nation trade status,

since it supports China's economic

development. But it should press Chi-

na to stop contributing to nuclear

proliferation — by. among other

dungs, recognizing Vietnam and re-

supported. It is the only Asian trac

ing partner with which America has
an equitable economic relationship,

and the most democratic Asian na-
tion to emerge from the high-speed

economic growth that occurred dur-

ing the Cold War.
But while reaffirming the mutual

security treaty with South Korea.
Washington should withdraw U.S.

ground forces, which no longer serve

a military purpose. They are poten-

tial obstacles to unification with

North Korea, because Pyongyang
objects to their presence, and to con-

solidation of civilian rule in Seoul,

because they have been associated

with military coups.

The United States needs to develop
a policy toward ASEAN, which went
unnoticed in the presidential cam-
paign even though both candidates

knew that on Jan. 1 ASEAN would
form a free trade area composed of

330 million people.

America should contribute in ev-

ery possible way to ASEAN's unity,

forexample by strengthening the eco-
nomic development of the Philip-

pines and administering the North
American Free Trade Agreement so

that ASEAN countries still have ac-

cess to members’ markets.
To date, the Clinton administration

does not possess anyone with the stra-

tegic insights of a Henry Kissinger or a

Zbigniew Brasdnski. It does not even

have an expert on Japan. Ai best, it

The writer, author of"MTTl and the
Japanese Afirade," teachesAsian tinier-

national relations at the University of
California, San Diego. He contributed
this comment to The New York Times.

members of the UN Subcdanmssian
on Human Rights to drop oompensa-

.

tion claims by Asian women forced to

have sex with Japanese soldiers during;
World War IL" Japan, he added, is "a-
very strong country with a lot of
and this is a quid pro quo.”
By denying use erf coercion and re-

fusing to contemplate compensation
for the victims, Japan is ensuring that

"

a history of bitterness with its Asian
neighbors will not be laid to rest. .

'

The writer, an Australian economist
who ispreparing a book on the “com- '

fan women." contributedthiscomment
to the International Hertdd Tribune.

A
IN OUR PACES; 100. 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Falstaff Acclaimed
MILAN— The new opera by Verdi
was produced at the Soda tonight
[Feb. 9}. Public excitement has
reached a pitch scarcely paralleled in
musical history. The audience filled

the vast Opera House and greeted the
composer and .his librettist. Signor
Boito, with prolonged applause. The
new work is worthy to rank with the
geat masterpiece. Otelio. It is skill-

fully arranged from TheMeny Wives
of Windsor with slight additions
from King Henry IV. The music is
original, and a strong comic element
gives it a distinctive character, al-

though it could not be described as
light- The opera

.
was received with

boundless enthusiasm.

men is deducted from the fictivemi-
liocs of our enemies, and iwmWwfh
desires to live on friendly neighborly
terms with us. In northern Russia.- ?

which is delivered up to anarchy, du-
os and famine, this peace will fists'
positive echo. Perhaps soon people •

will cease to ask what Trotasy »
going to say. but will ask rather wbaT
isgong to become of him. Bolshevik-

. ;um is a contagious disease, but peace
is even more contagious."

1943: A48-HourWeek
Washington— [From our New-
York edition:] A minimum war-time

*

work week of fortv-eieht hourt waSforty-eight

millions of <

1918: Contagious Peace
BALE— Commenting on the pynct
treaty between the Quadruplice and

today [Feb. 1the Ukraine signed today [Feb. 91 the
Berliner Zeitung says: “Peace is

signed. A bloc of about forty million

established for millions of Americans L

tonight [Feb. 9] through an executive
order issued by President Roosevdt-

en order which coincided with a ;

«emly worded warning by James P;;-
Byrnd^ Director of Economic Stab*:

'

lizatjon. that the Roosevelt admiirig-

tfalien intends to hold prices

-

awl
wages in line to save the nation from
“creeping inflation.”

"i

3
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OPIMON
WhyPunish These People
Who JustWant to Work?

N;

By A. M. Rosenthal

EW YORK— Harry was a work-
ing mao. He lowed the outdoors

and was happiest fanning, laying track« trapping sod trading fur in the snow
country. Kit when hecould not getwork
be like*], he took wort he hated, like
painting houses.

Hany was alsoan inteflectnal, nose in
a book every spare hour. He obeyed the
law— all laws except one kind.

In the first decade of this century,
Hany broke the law of czaiist Russia by

ON MY MIND

worked then in Canada and the United
Stales, both of which he cherished.

Three or four times. Harry had to go
from one to the other, to find work to

feed his wife, Sarah, fivedaughters and a
son. So be just did. Harry hod no more
regard fa- the U.S. law that blocked his
way to work than for the czarist law that

Mocked his way to freedom.
On his last trip to the United States,

when no wok could be found in Cana-
da, Hany and Sarah had no prob-
lem about die oris, who had been bom
during earlier U.S. sojourns. But the 4-

year-od boy was Canadian-born. Harry
look the tram from Toronto. How he got
his son across the border, be never ex-
plained to his boy; he probably thought
it of little importance.

Harry fell off a painter’s scaffold in

New York, and died slowly. His son was
then 12. All along, the boy thought he
was an American citizen through his

father’s naturalization.

Bui at about 17, on my first contact

with government — filling out papers

for part-time work at college—I discov-

ered that Hany had died before becom-
ing a U.S. citizen.

Suddenly I was a foreigner.And wheu
I could not state on what train 1 had
arrived and with what papers, 1 was
classified an illegally landed alien. I was
handed an alien registration card and
told to cany it always.

So I remained, illegal and Foreign in

mv country, until about 10 yean later,

when I could cross the border with re-

turn assured Ever since I have detested

the wad “alien.” It should be saved

for creatures that jump out of bellies

in movies. Immigrant is a better word,

historically proud.

Decades utter, prowling along a river

with Texas rangers to see them catch

crossing Mexicans, I stopped and sat on
the ground I said that’s enough— I am
one of them, the wetbacks, and not

them, the hunters.

In an tbeZoe-1 and ZoB-2 talk there is

hardly a word about immigrants them-
selves, and bow they believe that the

right and duty to work come from God
— as America once believed too.

Now immigration is treated as some
dour problem that America must over-

come. Wasn’t it yesterday that immi-
grants were nota problem but America’s
boon, a gift of muscle, mind and daring

that helped farm the land, build the

cities, run the schools and fill the

country with music?
“Hlegal” immigrants are not some

dread disease. They are those trapped at

ME1BFTEN
...jMEvmaroR

whatever moment by the latest swerve in

laws that keep changing. The newest
twist forces Americans who hire than to
turn informer—an unpaid wok-police.
For me, the moral offense of Zofi-1

and Zofr-2 is that Hfiforr said tH the

law should be changed, lifting at least

ate burden of hypocrisy from the coun-
try's shoulders.

But what are we to do. people ask—
let them all in?

Robert L. Bartley, editor of The Wall
Street Journal, suggests exactly that in

the National Review. But wouldn’t that

create competition for jobs needed by
American citizens?

Maybe, sometimes, not often. And is

competition suddenly sinful? In Harry’s

time, American workers and muons did
not tdl him to stay out but to come in

and help push up wages.

At least make the laws less persnick-

ety. so that more plain working people,

like the “fflcgaT Irish craftsmen who
bgewd New York, can live openly once
arrived, not hunted.

Make government enforcewage, hour
and lax laws, not hound working «***

and women. Working should be no of?

tense, ever. The contrary: Refuting des-

centwork should beacause for deporta-
tion of “illegals."

Otherwise, what? Build a wall
the nation’s borders, mine the w
Even thar will not keep out decent men
and women in search of wok.
These people are strong adventure-

some^ brave — the best They will go
where the bread and dignity of work ts

tobefound, no matter the lawor barbed
wire, always have, always will

TheNew York Tima.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Dost Off the Sherman Act

Regarding the U.S. auto industry’s

cooperative efforts in jointly lobbying

the U.S. government to apply a 25 per-

cent tariff on minivans and four-door

sport-utility vehicles, and its recently

announced plan to file claims against all

imported passenger cars. President Bill

Clinton ought to visit the Justice De-
partment and blow thedust off the Sher-

man Antitrust Act of 1890.

That act mandates civil and criminal

penalties fa companies and individuals

that engage in or attempt to engage in

“contracts, combinations in the form of

trust a otherwise, or conspiracies in

restraint of trade a commerce among
the several states, or with foreign na-

tions.” The Sherman Act also provides

fa private parties to bring civil suits

against each other with the successful

party to receive triple damages

To me the escapades of General Mo-
tors. Fad and Chrysler to force up the

prices of imported vehicles look like a
conspiracy which uses visible coercion

a other tactics to impair competition
with foreign manufacturers and their

UA distribution networks.

If the Big Three insist cm trying to

wipe out competition through political

maneuvering of the market-
place, they may end up
themselves. Triple damages on S4!

lion is a lot of money, even today.

DAVID BLOOM.
Ssangyong Motor Co.

Seoul

Bomia IsNotInsoluble
Regarding the report ‘'What to Do in

Bosnia: 2 Perspectives Collide” (Feb. 4)

by John Damson

:

Mr. Damloo states the dflanma dear-

ly. A solution would be fa Bosnia to

become a self-governing trust territory of

the United Nations. Self-government
would proceed in 10 cantons in accor-

dance with the Vance-Owen formula.

Since a settlement of any iutercau-

tonal dispute would be instantaneously

imposed on the parties by the UN. no

benefit could accrue born trying to fo-

ment further unrest. Also, if military

intervention were needed, it would not
establish a questionable precedent fa
great-power interference in the internal

affairs of weaker states. During the
trusteeship period, human rights viola-

tions could be likewise monitored with-
out transgressing sovereign rights.

To avoid future Bosnia-type trage-

dies, the concepts of sovereignty, territo-

rial integrity and self-determination

have to be reconciled. Peoples cannot be
expected to behave properly in the ab-
sence of coherent principles and ade-
quate machinery provisions.

The problem is not insoluble.

JULJE DAHLJTZ.
Geneva.

Neo-Nazisand the Klan
Regarding “Germany Seeks To Strip

Nazis of Political Rights” (Dec. 10):

I am shocked and saddened by the

neo-Nazi violence in Germany, but I

read with alarm Bonn’s request to strip

neo-Nazis of their rights to free expres-

sion. voting, lawful assembly and polit-

ical activity.

My husband and 1 frequently travel in

Germany. The vast majority at Germans
we have met are passionately anti-Nazi.

Young Germans still fed “responsible”

fa a war fought long before they were
bona. Germans have worked so bard fa
so long against their notorious past, they

are detenmned to make sure that what
has been achieved is not endangered.

They echo the sentiment, “Never again.”

The neo-Nazis are a serious problem,
just as the Ku Khrx Han has been in the

United States. Murderers and fire-

bombers must be prosecuted to the foil

extent of the law. But does any American
believe that theKKK could take over the

American government? The Nazis will

never return to power in Germany.
During a literary conference, my hus-

band related bow the American Crvil

Liberties Union, an organization with

large Jewish support, defended the right

of the American Nazi Party to march in

Skddc Illinois, a town with many Holo-
caust survivors. As a Jewish writer, my

Letters intended for publication

'

shouldbe addressed ",Letters to the

Editor"andcontain thewriter's sig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters should be briefmdm subfea to

editing. We cannot be raponsibkfor
the return of unsotidted manuscripts.

Between theZoo and You:

By Charles Siebert

VJEWYORK—in 1990 ray neighbor-
IN hood rhinoceros was taken away.

"He lived just down the block at

.
Brooklyn's Prospect Park Zoo.

I used to go there often in the after-

noonand that one day Ifound it dosed.
The ago at the feoad-oS entrance

said the zoo was being converted into a
“ageless natural habitat"a daim I first

hrahand find* t>w» Amwinm TJuatnymt.

nant, but as an American, he befievesm
themalienablerigbttofrceecpresaoafa
everyone, indming nnvNam
“That is all very well fa you Ameri-

cans." our interpreter told us. “But this

is Germany. The neo-Nazis are fascists,

they must be stopped, they must be
silenced, eradicated at all costs.”

But tins is exactly whatfascism is: the

denial of rights fa a minority hr the
guise of the greater pobhc good. A war
ofwordsmust be foughtwithwords, not

U^jrace/ul assembly, free speech^or
votes only validates mar positions.

LEEWOOD.
Paris. .

ous, epoadeong most of tne world's
remaining natural bnhituft: are Caged Of
fenced tolreep us out and the animals in.

As foe the animals in Brooklyn, azoo
worker told me that a majority of them

MEANWHILE

had been placed in “safari-tike facili-

ties,” mostly in the suburbs.

I asked about the rhino. I found him
themostchaRengirg to drawnear to—

a

fliHiww in tv» wUnwHriiftH hy
f,
hrMilwtg

part of prehistory, seasate stone.

“Oh, yon mean Rudy,” said the
worto/Tfe’slivinghappilynow some-
place in Michigan.^

I have never accepted this. Who is to

say that once he had suffered the initial

insult, Rudy wanted to be displaced

again? Perhaps he hated the suburbs,

hid become fond of the bleat of traffic

and the daily outline of us, the so-

called family of man, at the edge of
his nearsightedness.

Now,, according to the New York
Zoological Society, we wfll no longer

have*zoos in the city. We are to refer to

oor fenced-bff home fa the animals as

“wildlife oonseratian parts."

The word “zoo," they say, fails to

describe what such homes do.

Indeed, zoos are now 0k last refuge

fa many species and their only hope of

caiiaunnfr But zoological officials also

feel the wad has acquired too many
negative conaotetions.
Theilninmnn

zoo!"' fa exampltuple,

source; the zoohsdf.
Of course, urban dweflos might take

offense at the suggestion, implicit in this

latest remfitiou of politically correct

wordplay, that onr city no longer com-
pares favorably with our zoos. Despite

die sign changes/ most of us wfll keep
osmgmeZ-word. Still, onehas to wonder
what zoo officials are trying to hide.

Whenwesayaplace isazoo,we mean
a patch of wildness within a larger in-

tended cider. Our efforts to place the

animals further away horn os in pan-
oramic settings notwithstanding, that is

what azoo is: the actualization of a deep
and, somewould say, perverted impulse

to have out city, our stay against wilder-

ness and disorder, and a waDed-in, visit-

able partof that wilderness as wdL
For centuries thiswas an impulseonly

the powerful could act on.

.
Egypt's Queen Hapshepsut in the 15th

cmtmy B.G kept an assortment of ani-

mals in her palace. Aristotle compiled the

world’s earnest known zoologicalW
describing 300 of the creatures in Alexan-

der the Great's collection.

It was not until the late 18th century

that the public dry zoo and zoological

society was bom. a result of the French

Revolution. In 1789 a mob raided Louis

XVTs Mfaiagerie Rqyale. The animals

they did not eat were sent to the Jardin

des Plantes in Paris. Far from having a

pejorative connotation, that zoo was

seen as another aspect of a civilized

person’s enlightenment.

Six yean after the Jardin des Flames
opened, an early study of animal sensi-

&n elephant U swayed to marching mu-
se and slept through a symphony.

A city zoo is a compdling place for

the harshjuxtapositions that nave many
people arguing against than a renam-
ing them in order to disguise their role:

die way Rudy’s very presence seemed to

throw the whok idea of a city into ques-

tion, or the way staring at him eventual-

ly made os examine who we are for

having to spy on animals at alL

With the lag mammals disappearing

from their hones on earth, it might
seem selfish to begrudge Rudy and oth-

ers a reprieve from an old zooin Brook-
lyn. Yet I am not sure what one has to

do with the other, why the zoo down
the block gets dismantled and renamed
because the animals' home in the wild

has met the same fate.

People go to a zoo fa the same reason

they always have, to look up dose at the

ways we did no evolve, to see other

renditions of “zoion,” the Greek wad
meaning “Irving being," from which zoo

derives. We loot at the animal down the

block in order to travel a world away.

Now, however, we are being told that

we have discovered and displaced too

much of the animals’ world to fed any-

thing but guilt about keeping them m
such a clear-cut rendition of our own.

We have arrived at an odd juncture

where we are not only bringing animals

from far away just to place them in

thick, jungle settings where we cannot

see than, with tiie change of a name, we
are also trying to hide from oursdves

that we have come to a zoo to look at

them in the first place.

The message from the zoological soci-

ety is that we should not have zoos even

as we go on having them.

As Rainer Maria Rilke, who spent
many hours in the Jardin des Plantes,

wrote in the “Duino Elegies":

“The shrewd animals/notice that

we're not very much at home/in the
world we've expounded."

Mr. Siebert is writing a book about

the blurring of the urban and natural

worlds. He contributed this comment to

The New York Times.
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LiLerol economic reform* and ki^li returns

on investment* are attracting multinational

companies to Pakistan on an unprecedented scale.

Some, like Gillette and Coca-Cola, Lave

come to take advantage of the seventh largest

domestic market in. the world: over 114 million

people and a current GDP of 6.5% growth.

Otters, suck as Daewoo. Alcatel and Shell, are

capitalising on the government's aggressive

privatisation programme. They are playing a

major role in developing Pakistan’s infrastructure

ty building? roads, expanding? telecommunications

and powering tke nation.

And tken there are companies like Johnson

{f Johnson. They arc reaping the numerous
benefits of Ihldstan's Export Processing Zones

including no import or export tariffs, tax holidays

up to the year 2000, minimum red tape for

set-up, access to abundant raw materials and a

productive, low-cost workforce of around 32
million people. And they are not 'alone". Over 229
industrial units worth around $210 million are

already operational.
.

Most are accessing Pakistan's historic and
strong? trade links with China, the former Soviet

Central Asian Republics and the Middle East,, a
regional market of well over a billion people.

Whether you want a domestic market of
millions or exports of billions, contact the
Embassy of Pakistan in your country or the
Rjcistan Investment Board in T n l _ « ,

Rkistan. fax; 92-51-215554.

JPczkistczrz
One counby. Infinite possibilities.
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Economy Seen as Key to U.S. Asia Policy
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — To sift the does in
search of President Bin din ton’s view ofAsia is
to discover something already well known But
rardy applied to foreign policy: that Mr. CKn-
ton wants, above all, to place the U5. economy
on a sound, competitive footing.

the advice the White House gets from Asia
expats, by the people Mr. Clinton has appoint-
ed, by the testimony of Secretary of State War-
ren M. Christopher, and by Mr. Clinton's pub-
licpoatkm
From this overarching goal flow the more

specific aims Mr. Clinton and Mr. Christopher
appear to have set out for East Asia:

•To redress U.S. trade deficits with Japan
and China.

•To avoid any military entanglement that
could prevent the White Housefrom cutting the

U.S. defense budget.

•To see Asian powers enhance their domes-
tic economies for the sake of improved global

growth.

• To encourage democracy and free markets,

especially in China.

Same analysts argue that, if economic con-

cerns are paramount, Mr. Clinton could also

seek to restore diplomatic relations with Viet-

nam. Mike Mochizuki, an expert on Japan and
an occasional Clinton adviser, argues that this

“makes sense strategically and economically”

but carries a political cost at borne.

What Asian leaders are acutely eager to learn

is how the new American president plans to

implement an Asia policy that they already

view with deep suspicion. The answer may not

emerge soon, but senior U.S. officials seem to

be signaling that they will proceed more conser-

vatively than Mr. Clinton's campaign rhetoric

*Tt probably will be a couple of months
before the Asia policy surfaces, unless there is

some sort of crisis,” Mr. Mochizuki said.

Mr. Christopher, in his Senate confirmation

hearings last month, left little doubt that he
would be focusing on trade and economic is-

sues more keenly than has perhaps any recent

secretary of state.

The first “pillar” of LTB. foreign policy, he

declared, wiD be “to elevate America’s econom-
ic security as a primary goal." And he said he
would increasingly pursue “economic diploma-
cy."

There is no need for an Asian version of

NATO, Mr. Christopher said, because the cur-

rent trend in the Pacific of regional organiza-

tions based on “economic units” is preferable.

At stake for the United States in Aria is a
U.S-Parific trading relationship that totaled

S3I6 billion in 1991, compared with a U.S.-

European trade level of S22I billion.

' Trade with Japan is at the core. Mr. Christo-

pher said last month that he wanted to help

open Japanese markets but also wished to

“steer clear of the reefs of recrimination.”

Mr. Modrizuki, who teaches international

relations at the University of Southern Califor-

nia, has told Clinton advisers that the White

House needs to negotiate agresnents with Ja-

pan that result in a larger market share for U.S.

products. At the same time, the president must

guard against the creation of a powerful protec-

tionist coalition at home, Mr. Mochizuki said in

an interview.

Mr. Christopher told the senators that he
would emphasize “preventive diplomacy”

worldwide. But according to a number of ana-

lysts, a pivotal question is whether flash paints

in the Balkans, Russia, Haiti and the Middle

East will so dominate Mr. Christopher’s atten-

tion that he is unable to pursue long-term goals

in Aria.

The general view, however, is that Mr. Clin-

ton will eventually focus more on Asia than his

predecessor did.

“The Bush administration paid so little at-

tention to Asia that it is bard for it to recede

further down on the agenda,” Daniel Unger, an

Aria expert at Georgetown University, said in

an interview. He added that Mr. Clinion “dear-

ly is interested in having a more aggressive

trade policy, and most of the trade problems

are in cast Asia."

Mr. Clinton himself has relatively little Asia

experience beyond trade missions to Japan,

Smith Korea, Hong Kong and Taiwan while

governor of Arkansas.

Mr. Unger says that a continuing challenge

will be preventing trade disputesfrom dominat-

ing political goals. The president should, for

example, stress that Japan is worthyof a seat on
the united Nations Security Council, both Mr.
Unger and Mr. Mochizuki believe. Both also

say Washington could benefit from assmning a
less ambivalent rde in ASEAN, die Associa-

tion of South East Asian Nations.

According to these and other analysts, two
potential political crises in Asia that could

command Mir. Clinton's attention are pre-elec-

tion violence in Cambodia and Chinese claims

to the Spratly Islands in the South China Sea.

None of the points Mr. Christopher made in

his confirmation hearings were stronger than

those concerning China- He believes Beijing

must curb its exports of sensitive military

Z‘patent, help erase a $17 billion trade sur-

with the United Stales and move forward

in human rights issues.

With the Cdd War over, Mr. Christopher

signaled a policy that goes well beyond contain-

ment of communism.

“Our policy will be to seek to facilitate a

broad, peaceful revolution in Chinafrom com-

munism to democracy by encouraging the

forces of economic and political liberalization.”

he told the senators. China's trade surplus, he

said, “cries out for correction.”

Nevertheless, Mr. Christopher has sought to

avoid a head-on collision with Beijing over

whether Washington should renew favorable

trading status for China. Washington, be said,

must keep in mind “the advantages” of retain-

ingmost-favored-nation status as long asDona
documents human rights improvements.

"Creative diplomacy” will be needed on Chi-

na, he conceded, and he ruled out unilateral

US. recognition of an independent Tibet.

In his extensive remarks on Asia policy lari

month, Mr. Christopher also made these

points:

• “Significant” U.S. forces should remain in

South Korea as long as North Korea poses a

threat. UB. troops should also remain in Japan.

This presence will help compensate for the loss

of U.S. bases in the Philippines.

• Supporting farther steps to unify Korea

may have to await a dearer shift in power from

Kim D Sung to his son.

• Dominance over Cambodia by Khmer
Rouge forces would be “unacceptable” to the

United States. United Nations forces there

should be allowed to react more strongly to

provocations from the Khmer Rouge.

• The United States should create Radio

Free Asia to encourage changes in China, Viet-

nam and elsewhere.

• APEC, the fledgling Aria Pacific Economic
Coordination group, is a “very promising” re-

gional organization.

One Aria expert said to be familiar with

White House thinking foresees a “modest” mil-

itary retrenchment by the United States. This
will be driven largely by budgetary pressures

rather than desire to withdraw.

The chief Asia policy official in the State

Department is Wmston Lord, the former am-
bassador in Beijing. This has given rise to some
anxiety among Japan experts that China will

dominate Washington's Asia agenda. Some
also believe that China will dominate simply
because it presents more acute problems for

Washington than Japan does.

Others die the naming of Thomas C. Hub-
bard as a deputy to Mr. Lord. Mr. Hubbard, the

US. deputy chief of mission in Manila, is a

career foreign service officer who headed the

State Department's Japan bureau in the Rea-
gan administration. He has had three postings

to the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo.

Panel Fears Backfire if U.S. Curbs China Trade
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pan Saner

WASHINGTON — A presti-

gious group of former U.S. officials

and experts on Asia has urged Pres-

ident Bill Clinton to abandon his

commitment toplace conditionson
US. trade benefits for China.

A “huge majority” of a 74-mem-
ber study group recommended that

preferential trade status for Ghina

not be withdrawn or placed under
new conditions, according to a re-

port by the group. It was led by a

former deputy secretary of state,

John C Whitehead, and a former

World Bank president. Barber B.

Conable Jr.

Such steps would be “counter-

productive,” the report contended,

and would harm the most dynamic
sectors of the Chinese economy. It

would also place U.S. business at a

competitive disadvantage in China
and make it impossible to achieve a

balance among rights, economic
and security objectives with Beij-

ing, the report raid.

The report, issued Monday, was
the opening move in what special-

ists on the region expect will be an
extensive governmental debate on

U.S. policy toward China. The sub-

ject has been one of repeated con-

frontations between Republicans

and Democrats

Since army troops killed democ-
racy demonstrators near Tianan-
men Square in Beijing in 1989.

Congress has repeatedly voted to

place tinman rights requirements

and other conditions on the contin-

uation of trade benefits for China,

but each time this was vetoed by
President George Bush.

During the election campaign,

Mr. Clinton repeatedly called for

the imposition of such conditions,

attacking President George Bush
for “coddling China.”

In statements since the election.

President Clinton has toned down
his rhetoric but continued to advo-

cate placing conditions on most-

favored-nation trade status.

Prince Norodom SOtanmA being welcomed to Phnom Peril mi

Sidfei Bto/AgcDCC PaaBcJfttm

ive in Cambodia. Y

A Vary Sihanouk Returns to Cambodia
ConpUedby Our Staff From Despatches

PHNOM PENH— The Cambo-
dian head of state. Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk, returned to Phnom
FenJb on Tuesday to be host to

President Francois Mitterrand lat-

er this week ana to preside over a

meeting of Cambodia’s Supreme
National Council.

The prince, who received a warm
welcome, expressed concern about

the United Nation’s shaky peace

plan for his country.

Asked about the state of the

peace agreement, be replied: Tm
not pessimistic but I cannot say Tm
optimistic. I’m going to try and
tackle the different problems."

Khmer Rouge guerrillas have re-

fused to take part in UN-brokered
elections, and there has been a

campaign of political violence and
assassination directed against the

mam opposition parties.

UN peacekeepers were investi-

gating an overnight attack on UN
offices in the northwestern part of

thecoontry that left 5 Cambodians

dead and 16 wounded.

Prince Sihanouk, 70, arrived

aboard a North Korean jeL He left

Cambodia in November and has

been suffering from circulation

problems attributed to his diet, ac-

cording to Chinese doctors. He
spent most of his time in Beijing,

where Ik had long lived in exile.

Accompanied by his wife. Prin-

cess Monique, Prince Sihanouk ap-

peared relaxed and in a warm
mood as he exchanged greetings

with a long line of Cambodian offi-

cials and diplomats. He appeared

eager to move quickly past the

Khmer Rouge leader, Khieu Sam-

phan. and only briefly feigned a
welcome salute.

Prince Sihanouk faces a busy

schedule this week, beginning on

Wednesday when he heads a meet-

ing of the Supreme National Coun-

cil, the national reconciliation body
that is made up of all the country’s

factions.

On Thursday he will meet ML
Mitterrand, who wOl be arriving

from Vietnam for a two-day visit

Asked if he would change ha-

mind about naming in presidential ,a

elections, the prince said he had

already made dear his views on the

subject But he has changed his.

mind three times on whether iie

wants a presidential election, .v. .

(AFP, AP).

Nobel Laureates to PressureBurma
By Philip Shenon
New York Times Service

BANGKOK— In an unusual lobbying campaign,

the Dalai Lama and several other recipients of the

Nobel Peace Prize plan to meet in Thailand next week

and travel to the Burma border to demand freedom for

Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, the dissdent who won the

1991 peace prize and who isnow underhouse arrest in

her country.

Organizers of the meeting said that the others plan-

ning to attend themeeting were Archbishop Desmond
M. Tutu of South Africa; Oscar Arias Sfinchez, the

former president of Costa Rica; Mairead Maguire and

Betty Williams, who led a campaign toend violence in

Northern Ireland; and Addpho Pfcrez Esquivel of

Argentina, who helped expose a wave of government-

sanctioned killings in Argentina in the 1970s.

Daw Aung San Suu Kyi has been detuned under

armed guard since 1989 in her family's lakeside villa in

Rangoon, and has been allowed only a handful of

visits with her husband and two children.

The participation of the Dalai l-ama, winner of the

1 989 peace pnze, was made possible on Monday when
thegovernment of Thailand said it would grant him a

visa. Earlier, Thai officials had suggested that he

would be denied a visa out of concern that his visit

would anger China.

Officials organizing the action next week said the

prize recipients would travel to the Thai-Burma bar-

tier to meet with students and other dissidents who

fled Burma after a 1988 crackdown on democracy
,

demonstrators.

The Thu foreign minister, Prasong Soonsia, was
quoted in Bangkok newspapers as saying that die -

government had decided to allow the Dalai Lama and
other Nobel laureates to travel to Thailand tojomin
next week’s protest on behalf of Daw Aung San Son;

Kyi. : Y.’rY

The hosts of the Bangkok conference, the Intern*

tional Center for Human Rights and Democratic

Development, said that they had received confirma-

tion that the Dalai Lama would attend the four-day

gathering that is scheduled to begin m Bangkok bn
Fd>. 17. :

- •

Rangoon junta spokesmen have been quoted as

saying that Daw Aung San Suu Kyi will beheld under

house arrest indefinitely unless she agrees to qirit

politics and leave Burma.
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Yeltsin Seeks Alternative to Referendum
Ctmtpilcd h' nur tmff c _ _
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From DupcAa

Ycdisin agreed Tuesday to consider!™allv« 10 a constitutional ref-erendum that many politicians saidought destabilize Russia.

Mr. Yeltsin told a constitutional
commission that he wanted to meet
Ots conservative rival, Ruslan I
Koasbulatov, and the chief justice

of the Constitutional Court, Valeri
D. Zorkin, in a televised debate.

“Let us proclaim 1993 theyearof
a moratorium mi all political fist-
fighting and other major events

"

he said.

“I am in favor of early elec-
tions.” he said, “but they should
take place on equal ground. That is,

the presidential and parliamentary

terms should be cut by the same
number of years."

Mr. Yeltsin and parliamentary
hard-liners, led by Mr. Khasbula-
lov, have been locked in a bitter
straggle for months over whether
the president or the parliament
should have the upper hand. Mr.
Zorkin forged a compromise in De-
cember: a nationwide referendum
on a set of basic principles for a

MnTERRAM): VU, Kate Hope, in Viemam
(Cotimual From ma. i\ ... ..

an entourage of more than 200 peo-
France would like to makeVietnam a stepping stone for busi-

ness in Indochina and use indo-

f™. ** stepping stone to Asia,”
a senior Vietnamese official said?
French officials have expressed

concern that Japan, in seeking to
expand its trade and investment inUK region, could turn Vietnam into
a virtual “economic colony.”

t

lbe
.

JaPaDesc Fcdera-

P°
D of Economic Organizations,

known as Keidanren, held a jSS
conference with Vietnamese au-

thorities that was attended by more
than 100 representatives of Japa-
nese companies. Whereas Vietnam
formerly traded almost exclusively
with the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe, it now counts Japan as its
leading u^epartner, withSJJbiJ-
frpgm total volume last year. Japan
currently ranks fifth in investment
in Vietnam
U3. companies have shown in-

creasing interest in Vietnam since
President George Bush eased the
embargo on Dec. 14, allowing
American companies to open of-
fices and sign contracts with Viet-
nam. But American companies

cannot execute any deals until the
embargo is lifted.

Mr. Mitterrand told General
Anh on Tuesday that Francewould
intervene to restore Vietnam's eligi-

bility for IMF and World Bank
loans.

[One of Mitterrand’s economic
advisers, meanwhile, announced
that France would double its direct
financial aid to Vietnam to $65
million this year, and added rhar

Mitterrand had agreed to consider
Hanoi's request to caned its $290
million debt to France, Agence
France-Presse reported.]

CUNTON: A Habit of Taking His Time on Decisions
(Continued from page 1)

tc^votCTs

1 Smin£ broad ^ sdling his plan

In many ways, Mr. Clinton most resembled Frank-

d *r, 0O
“?f

c,t' according to a historian, Michael R.
Beschloss. Roosevelt was expert in hearing out many
peopK within his administration, many of whom dis-
agreed with one another, making them all fed they had
been listened to and included,” Mr. Bcschloss said. “It
helped bind people to him and also kept these people
in suspended animation” until the president was ready
to make a decision.

while Roosevelt’s way dearly worked for ten,
Mr. Beschioss and others question whether the same
will be true for Mr. Clinton. What allowed Roosevdt
to succeed, Mr. Beschtass notes, was the president's
exquisite sense of tuning,” a sixth sense about the

ideal ume to release a decision to the public.
By contrast, poor timing has been Mr. Clinton’s

chief problem in the last few weeks, particularly in the

politically costly fight over lifting the ban on homo-
sexuals in the military

Mr. Clinton’s defenders argue that the timing on
that issue was not his to control. The military and its

allies in the Senate ambushed Mr. Clinton, White
House aides mnmratn

i
leaving the president with no

way to avoid a fight, except to back down entirely

from his campaign pledge to lift the ban.

Even some Clinton aides, however, concede that the
issue would have faded had Mr. Clinton stuck to his
plan and had an economic package ready the day he
took office. “That was probably unrealistic” from the
start, said a senior aide. But it was Mr. Clinton who
first raised expectations that he would be able to
achieve that goal.

Mr. Clinton's style brings some dear advantages.
“He invites a lot of people into a room and listens to
them yell and scream.” said a White House aide who
acknowledged that the president “does tend to delay.” 1

DUTCH: A New Law Code Makes Euthanasia Easier

(Continued from page 1)

euthanasia La 1990 and approxi-
mately 400 C2ses of physician-as-
sisted suicide, or about 2 percent of
all deaths in the Netherlands. It

suggested that doctors had evident-
ly refused the majority of the re-

3
nests because io the same year
lere were some 9,000 requests for

euthanasia.

In a parallel study, researchers
from four universities reported that
in two-thirds of the cases, euthana-
sia was performed by the family

doctor, in the home. They said that

85 percent were cancer patients

and that the remainder included
people suffering from AIDS and
multiple sclerosis, all of them in the

final stages of their lives.

The conditions under which
Dutch doctors will not be prosecut-

ed have already been cited in a
number of cases in court.

The doctor must be sore that the

request to die is voluntary and not
made underpressure from others;

the patient must be undergoing un-
acceptable suffering and have no
hope of recover the patient must
request euthanasia explicitly, over

a period of time— not on an im-

pulse — and at the time must be
competent and weD-infonned of all

solutions that could prolong life.

Another experienced physician
must see the patient independently
and support the Hi-ridnp

A Suicide in Michigan

The retired patholigist Jack Ke-
vorkian helped another person end
her own life, his lawyer said, ac-

cording to a Reuters report from
Southfield, Michigan. It was the
third suicide in five days that he
had assisted and the 12th since be
began the practice in 1990.

ew charier to replace the Soviet-
era constitution.

The compromise quickly began
io crumble. Negotiators failed to
agree on the wording of ballot
propositions, and Mr. Khasbulatov
has called for amuitaneous presi-

dential and parliamentary elections
next year. Mr. Yeltsin's term js cur-

rently scheduled to expire in 1995
and parliamentary terms in 1996.
Even Mr. Zorkin, the mediator,

warned of the dangers of holding a
referendum, sayingh could bring a
dictator to power.

Mr. Yeltsin discussed the refer-

endum Tuesday with regional and
district administrators, among his

pillars of support. Some urgedhim
to call off the referendum, accord-

ing to Vyacheslav Kostikov, a Yelt-
sin spokesman.He said Mr. Yeltsin
asked for a few days to consider
options and conferwith politicians.

(AP, Reuters)

Labor Bids to Trip Major on Maastricht
By John Damton
New York Times Senfee

LONDON—-The LaborParty has decided
to oppose the Conservative government on a
point that could complicate or even threaten
Britain’s ratification of the treaty to achieve
monetary and political unity in Europe.
The Labor Party leader, John Smith, in an

interview Tuesday in The Times, also held
out the prospect of an alliance with some
Conservatives who oppose the treaty.

If that happened. PrimeMinisterJohn Ma-
jor would probably find it difficult to win
ratification of the Maastricht treaty in Parlia-

ment this winter.

In November, Mr. Major a simi-
lar Labor-Tow backbencher coalition in Par-
liament by only three votes, and thatwas with
the support of 19 Liberal Democrats who
would not be likely to back him this time.

Britain's efforts to come to grips with the
Maastricht treaty— a document that many
people here regard with suspicion — have

fallen into a snare of conflicting political

principles and ambitions.

Both the Conservative and Labor leader-

ship, in theory, support Britain’s membership
in the European Community as it seeks to
become a more unified political entity. Some
of that support, however, has been eroded by
the economic buffeting that came when Brit-

ain withdrew the weakening pound from the
Community’s exchange-rate mechanism in

September.
At issue is a'provision in the treaty signed

in Maastricht in December 1991 that allowed
Britain to opt out of the treaty’s “social

chapter” That chapter regulates working
conditions and such things as managiaiient-
labor consultations and equality of opportu-
nity between men and women.
Mr. Major opposed die provisions, fearing

they would be costly to Bntish industry, and
at his insistence they were relegated to a
protocol that was signeu by the other Com-
munity members but not by Britain. Mr.

Major then used the exemption as a major
selling point to gain the Conservative Party’s
support fix' the treaty despite a campaign by
skeptics including Mr. Major's predecessor,
Margaret Thatcher.

In his interview in The Times, Mr. Smith
said he would press for an amendment to end
Britain’s exemption from the social chapter.
Although Mr. Major presumably could not
accept such an amendment, it would appeal
to left-wing Labor members as well as to
Britain’s thud party, the Liberal Democrats.

In addition, some members of the Conser-
vative Party who oppose doser ties with the
rest of the Community have been talking
about supporting the amendment — not be-
cause they approve of the social provisions
but because they calculate that it would
amount to a change in the treaty that would
have to be approved by aO Community gov-
ernments, further slowing the Community’s
unity process.
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Aid Groups ;

By Diana Jean Schemo
New York Times Service

GORSENE, Somalia— The scene awaiting
teacf workers was galling yet familiar.A court*
yard that should have beat in use as a feeding
kitchen was covered with animal waste, with no
caldron in sight; the self-appointed eiders de-
manded salaries to haul water they said was 10
kilometers away, although the village had a
dam and two wells.

Five days earlier, the Red Cross had given
Gorsene’s elders a 10-day supplyoffood for the
jdtdKB that ended up being solo at the market
in Baidoa. The relief organization CARE had
delivered hundreds of sacks of wheat to Gor-
sene, and Goal, an Irish charity, had brought
porridge, on, milk, butter, biscuits, sugar and
blankets.

Only the tasteless porridge, which has no
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in Somalia FindFood Is BeingSkimmed Offby VillageElders

value in Somalia's marketplaces, reached the

village’s hungry families.

“The Red Cross sends us 200 sacks of rice,

and 180 go to the market,
7
’ Bareh Hussein

Hassan, a farmer, told Thomas Niederie, a Red
Cross works1who had come tocheckon wheth-

er the kitchen was operating. Hussein Hassan

impatiently waved a hand toward a group of

does gathered nearby. “We never receive any

food. They have very deep pockets.”

The price at which the elders sell the donated

rice is very low — $8 for a 110-pound (50-

pound) sack. But even this price is out of sight

for people like Hussein Hassan who rarely has

any money these days.

As the famine and fighting that have killed

more than 300.000 subsides, relief officials are

taking a closer look at the terms set by dders

and factional leaders to assure delivery of aid.

They are renegotiating agreements that bor-

dered on extortion and addressing the worst

raws of corruption, like the diversion of hun-

dreds of sacks of dry food intended for the

hungry-

In villages like Gorsene, some aid groups are

only now discovering that other agencies have

also been providing help, meaning that more

was delivered than may nave beat needed.

“In the beginning, there were people dying

everywhere in Baidoa," said Paul Obereon,

head of the Red Cross operation in Baidoa.

“The most important thing was to get food to

them. We couldn’t stop to worry about how
much of it was being taken off the top.”

While most aid workers agree that some
stealing is inevitable, the level of corruption

here goes beyond mere skimming. In the worst

cases, leaders leave only the dregs for their

people.

Aid workers say the only recourse left is to

flood the market with relief supplies so that

everything from food to cooking pots to blan-
kets loses value on the open market and be-
comes less attractive to looters.

Leaders whose villages lie on the road to far-

flung pockets of hungerhavedemandedfoodas
a kind of road toll for safe passage. And elders

in villages like Gorsene, a dusty outpost some
32 kilometers (20 miles) southwest of Baidoa,
usually demand a hefty share of any food or
supplies provided to displaced people who
come here, relief workers said. There are five

camps in Gorsme for such refugees.

“The displaced get the worst of everything,”

said Mary Corbett, an aid worker in Goal's

office in Baidoa. The Irish aid group has been
running a feeding kitchen and clinic at Gorsene
since September, she said, but only learned

recently that the Red Cross has been delivering

food to the village since Aug, 20.

The mlks were called by General Aidid to

At another village on die road
di^ security issues and to

/
hai^£^, -

,

looted on the road from Baidoa, Ms. Corbett
for^ warlord for more than an tout-

said. _ Aidid’s of the Americans ««-

“I checked their storeroom and saw sacks of 9JP bricf deteotkra bn Monday of Omar

;

;
•

wheat they were tnrii£ to sell," she said, ^bey
former army officerwhocon^ssevrol ;

told me they bought it at the market
mflitiaxnffl and who is alhed toflj?

.

wr-j 1 Talks With Marines «*u»raL Colonel Jess was stopped at a finhniy *

Somalia’s leading warlord. General Moham-

med Pariah Aididfailed to attend talks that he

had requested with U.S. commandos on Tues-

day after American troops detained his top

Kwitftnant for Illegal arms possession, Reuters

reported from Mogadishu.

“For whatever reason he has decided not to

turn up and has not said why," said Cotond

RiirJr Bedard, -commander of U.S. Marines in

Somalia’s capital, Mogadishu.

roadblock near Mogadishu.
•

The OS. mfletary coauwod sad! CdU*£ v

Jessand 31
supponaswgerd^edrftar^- ...

boning about machine guns, rocKt-pnpp^ •

grenades and lighter weapons found m their
_

is allowed to carry weapons without its pamife.-r
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Golden Globes:

Who Pays Tab?

Over the Hill?

By Bernard Wemraub
New York Times Service

H OLLYWOOD— Is this another Golden Globes crisis?

Is this like the embarrassing Pia Zadora incident?

It has been two weeks since the Hollywood Foreign

Press Association unexpectedly awarded the Golden
Globe for best picture of the year to “Scent of a Woman.” Tbe film

won over such acclaimed movies as “Howards End,” “AFew Good
Men,” “The Crying Game" and “Unforgivea.”

But now Hollywood is buzzing that numerous members of the

foreign press group flew en masse to New York to see tbe film and to

meet Al Pacino, its star, before the vote. Coincidentally, the group

voted Pacino best actor. Who paid for what remains very undear,

Executives at Universal Pictures, which made the film,
give

differing accounts Of who picked up the bills. One executive said the

studio paid, another said the foreign press group might have doled

out sorry; money for the air fare. And the Hollywood Foreign Press

Association says it’s not really sure.

“What’s the difference if we paid or not?" asked Mirjana Van
RlariRQfn

, the president of the organization, 'who said she wrote for

Swedish and Norwegian newspapers. “Most of the time we take care

of onr trips. Sometimes we pay. It depends. The important thing for

us is the Interview. Who paid for what is irrelevant.”

Hollywood’s relationship with journalists, foreign or American,

has sometimes been more than murky, and studios often pick up die

air fare and hotel tall at press junkets for television stations and
smaller newspapers. (The New York Times is among the many large

news organizations that bar such arrangements.)

But this incident involving “Scent of a Woman” seems a bit mote
blatant than usual since it so dose to the group’s voting its

awards.

One seemingly embarrassed senior studio executive said,
H
rve

been waiting for somebody to ask about this.” But another studio

executive^ Who also spoke on condition of anonymity, said there was

nothing wrong or improper about members of the association flying

to New Yorkfor a session with a movie star. Free of charge or not.

The annual awards are given fay the 87-member press association,

made up mostly of foreign free-lancers who write for overseas

publications. In reoent years, the Golden Globes have been viewed

as being somewhat influential on the Academy Awards. And the

prizes are expiated by movie studios who lavishly cite the Golden

Globe Awards in promoting their films.

LONDON fHEATER —
A Duras Revival

Remains Leaden,

But Even Longer

By Sheridan Morley
International HeroUTribane

L
ondon — First

seat hare and in Paris

20 yean ago as a one-

act play. Marguerite

Daras's “La Musca" (at the

Hampstead) has been extended

but not really expanded. It now

runs to an interminable 80 min-

utes instead of merely an over-

long 50, and still concerns the

architect and his nearly divorced

bridge is continuing a-supeifa^

winter season of

Broadway singers;. Margaret:.

Whitmg ended a sell-out season

on Saturday, is followed mites,-;

week by Karen Akers and, ma..

fortnight, by MartTSteymi,

but 20 years or so afto she was
1

.

*

last seen here as the aarof-

Sondheim’s “Companjr.;.«^-:

Coward’s “High Spirits.

To hail a new West EBdmus*v

cal by proclaiming that it

Who’s Hot in Pop? The Unofficial Top 10
By Robert Hilbum
Lea Angela Tima Service

L
OS ANGELES— Who’s
tbe hottest property in

the record business?
That’s not an easy ques-

tion, but with conglomerates bet-

ting ziDions of dollars on it, the Los
Angeles Times set out to conduct

some independent research.

The first thing we did was to

declare everyone— from Michael

Jackson to Pearl Jam — a free

agent Then we called 25 movers
and shakers in the music business

and asked: What acts would you
sign?

The issue wasn’t favorite artists,

but the ones that are likeliest to sell

the most records through the re-

mainder of the '90s.

So how did Michael Jackson,
Madonna and the other big-money
players fare?

Stockholders of Sony, Time
Warnerand PolyGram aren’t going

to be pleased to hear bow industry

insiders described some of their

multjmillirm-dfJIar acquisitions:

“In decline" (Madonna).

“Out of touch” (Michael Jack-

sou).

“A manifestation of production’’

(Janet Jackson).

“Looks a little lost to me”
(Prince).

“Too old” (Aerosnrith)

B
UT the Foreign Press Association has always been a bit

mysterious, even by Hollywood’s slippery standards. Its

members' publications are rarely listed in the phone direc-

tory. Some of the journalists don’t seem to write much.

And over the yean several of them have reportedly also owned
boutiques or worked as waiters.

And then there was that unfortunate incident in 1981 when the

group heralded Ha Zadora as newcomer of the year for her perfor-

mance in the flop “Butterfly” It was later revealed that Zadora's

producer (and husband) Meahulam RikHs, had flown the group to

Las Vegas before the vote for a few days of non-moviegoing.

As far the “Scent of a Woman” trip in eaxiy December, reports of

the number of association members who went to New York range

from 30 to far more. As for who picked up the tab, Van Blaricom

said, “It depends on what our editors wanted us to do."

Wherever their editors are, though, they are undoubtedly aware
that the members of the Hollywood Foragn Press Association put

on a terrific awards show. Virtually evoy major star in town appears

partly because it’s common knowledge that a star won’t wm an
award unless he or sbe guarantees an appearance at the dinner.

“Way too' old” (the Rolling with 93 pants, followed by Pearl

Stones). Jam (82) and Metallica (81).

Herne of those acts finisfawH in “1 think the next six or seven

the Top 10 in the poll to determine years in tins country are going to be

the pop world’s hottest properties very politically polarized,” apand-

and three didn’t finish in the Top ist said. “I don’t see Bill Clinton

20. able to usher in some great new
About Madonna, one panelist consensus era of good feeling,

said: “She is probably the market- ‘That means there is going to be

ing genius of all time, but 1 think increasing conflict between the

she outgenius-ed herself this time haves and the have-nots,” he said,

around with the book, the movie “And I think bands like U2,

and the album There's really a RJLlvL, Pearl Jam and Metallica

backlash." have a pretty good sense of thebacklash." have a pretty good sense of the

times they lire in.” He added, they

REGARDING Michael have the ability to “maybe even to

Jackson, the biggest pop ask more of people and try to bring

star of the ’80s, another people together,

panelist said: “Image- To encourage frankness, panel-

wise he has played himself out, and ists — drawn from Los Angeles,

musically he really isn’t keeping up Nashville and New York — were

with what is happening to kids to- told that their names wouldn’t be

day. I think he is gone, over, fin- attached to either their choices or

isbed."

So who was the big winner?

Rode 'n' roll

the comments about the various

acts.

Seventy-nine acts, ranging fromRode n roll. Seventy-nine acts, ranging from
Despite all the talk about rock’s veterans nke Jimmy Buffett to new-

losing its commercial edge as the comers like Mary J. Btige, received

baby boomers turn to country and at least one vote,

easy-listening alternatives, rock In a similar poll seven years ago,

acts captured six of the first 10 another panel declared these 10

positions in the poll, indndmg the acts, in order, to be the industry’s

top four spots. hottest properties: Bruce Spring-

•n. . . . , steen. Prince, Michael Jackson,
_TTie top choice: U2, by a margin tuZT tn r™ Adam.

panelist said, dismissing the

group's idealistic, spiritually tinged

image as “too politically correct for

me.

Like U2, RJLM^ the Georgia

band whose guitar-ringing folk-

rock largely shaped college-rock ra-

dio for much of the *80s, is deeply

respected. The words integrity,

taste and quality were frequently

died by panelists.

And the gap between the two
bands may be less than suggested

by the poll results. More than half

of the panelists who didn’t indude
R F. M on their list of 10-hottest

properties said the band would
nave been on a list of 15.

“My guess is they have 15 years

ahead of them and possibly solo

records. IPs a real franchise act,”

said a pandisL

Pearl Jam, the Seattle band, has

come a long way with one album, a

commercial blockbuster that has

been an tbe U.S. sales charts for

more than a year. Though not as

critically acclaimed as U2, RJEJML
or even fellow Washington alterna-

tive rockers Nirvana, Pearl Jam has
a charismatic lead singer in Eddie
Vedder.

“Whatever happens to Pearl

wife meeting in a hold lobby to
a might seem to be damn-

finalize the details of their do- ^ by praise so feint as to be^

cree and rake over the embers of
invisible, but at a tinie whca i

a passion that is dead but won’t TTyyet Qf my colleagues are la-

tie-down. mentably failing to do so* it-'

JosephBlatchleyhas carefully seems to me that distinctions

orch^rated the correct period have to be drawn erai among
;

setting: One expects Anouk Ai- dross. Musical fiascos are stows

mfeand Jean-Panl Trintignant Kke “Which Witch?” high abore-

anH score by Francis Lai. In- glarin' level in the realms^of •;

stead, they get the infinitely Norwegian camp, or

British Harriet Walter ana dour” which was financedbytfic ,

Larry Lamb. There is a terrible Japanese, arguably fhe-wtnst-

larif of humor here which makes tlsag they had done since Pe®d 1

it obvious why tire hotel appears Harbor, in which one of
so empty, guests having presum- chorus girls, told to improve

abtyfled to escape tins appalling during a battle sane»moiw*^*-
couple with yet more minute de- bly announced in my hearing-,

tails of how their relationship that “These Crusades -are.,;

crumbled. sprrading like wildfires.”
-

Were Duras to have set the By such immortal standards,

couple up as rotten — as pro- “Rolilii,Priareoiaiarwoor^(ar;

risefy the sort of people you
most dread being trapped by on
a Continental holiday — the

play mjghi have some purpose

or depth. As it is, one becomes

horribly aware that she actually

wants us to sympathize with

them rather than just urge than

on to the nearest divorce court

T Stratford East’s'

Theatre Royal, Paul

Siren’ s “WorldsA Apart!” is a moralist

the fine old tradition

top four spots. hottest properties: Bruce Spring- Vedder.

_ . . . . . steen. Prince, Michael Jackson, “Whatever happens to Pearl
'lhc t^3 choice: U2, by a margin Lknxd Richie, U2, Bryan Adams, lam, this guy is going to be an

of almost 2 to 1. With lOpomts tor Talking Heads, Sting, Eurytimrics immense star” one of the judges
every first place mention, nme /or andStovie Wradrav

3
said.

every second and so fortitthe Irish Not bad. Everyone in the Top 5 Fourth-place Metallica, de-
mrlr Ofratn (Hwiawnfori a iMiAvmmn - _ ... .Jt. » I >n ^ m t n i n„ i

. _ j j_ . nui uau. in uib iw j

sold at least 5 million albums inthe
165 points. RJLM. finished second Uniled StateSj with U2 and Mi-

chad Jackson topping the 10-miI-

tion mark, according to the Re-
cording Industry Association of

America.

But there were some goofs. Two
of the Ten 10 — Talking Heads
and Eurythmks—broke up before

making it out of the ’80s.

said.

Fourth-place Metallica, de-
scribed as Die Grateful Dead of

heavy metal by one panelist, still

elicits loyalty and sense ofcommu-
nity among its hard-core followers.

“Every 14-year-old kid who
wears ablack T-shirt buys a Metal-
lica record, and they always will,"

one said.

These top four were followed by
Garth Brooks, the highest-ranking

8 ^ r\roo

iSJSfSfgvSs

i\'SSsSSsi?s&

One sign of U2’s dominance in nonrock act on tbe list, which sold
the poll is that only six of the 25 an estimated $231 million in re-
pandistskft theband off their lists cords last year, Whitney Houston,
of the 10 hottest properties and two viewed by some as the preeminent
said they passed on U2 only be-

cause the band was simply too ob-

vious a choice.

female pop singer of the ’90s; Guns
N* Roses, described by supporters

and detractors alike as having “vol-

>S- $130 „

Hi First Prize

$600„
Second Prize

$300 cd,

The most anti-U2 comment, in atility”; Boyz II Men, a young
fact, had more to do with personal

taste than sales prediction.
“They’re obviously a world-class

act, but I’ve never been a fan," a

R&B group; Arrested Develop-

ment, a remarkable showing for a
rap group; and Nine Inch Nails,

the darling of industrial rock.

comedy in the fine old tradition

of Joan Littlewood at that ad-

dress. It lakes place in thecoarse

of one day at tiie Heathrow Air-

.

port Immigration Center, where

we are treated to several case-

histories of despair, corruption

and personal crias, and that’s

jest among the staff.

The immigrants themselves

are a mixed bunch of detainees,

.

for the most part victims of a

system rtf inefficiency and ill- .

will that leaves all of them
stranded in- a. no-masVland
time-warp, as if they were craw- -
dere from outer space.

.

Beneath a riot of farcical sub-

plots, Sretfs message is trou- -

cling enough; that immigrants,

in the eyes of British official-

dom, are precisely the land of

people who wish to immigrates

and should therefore be discour-

aged from doing so at everypos-

sible opportunity. Indeed, the

bode would be thrown at them,

had it not already been lost

somewhere in the office. Jeff

Teare’s production is a fine ex-

ample of how to tell half-a-dozr

en different stories on a single

mime. Why Bill Kcnwrighi,^*
director andTroduoer, has sen;
Tit to revive the traditionin early:.

Febiuaiy 1993 remains tmefcar;-

unless he has some mysterious.,.:

arrangement with the theater^,

owners whereby#he keeps thee -!

-premises warm- a better: scon
will be along in a

JT|"i HlS. « not
B much through-com-
I posed as OTHsynthe*X sized, -bin:-, compares

very,favorably indeed with the .,

last wimaoil venture mto Sfeer-
"

wood Forest whictewas,. as -L -.

recall, LiondBart’s catastrophic

“Twantf’ about 30 years ago.

This is inno way “Twang2":

it has an amiable if anatymom
cbnmaay; most of4bem oofisid-

1 -

f

split-level stage without

the cast lost in any one oe cast lost in any one ofthem
On the cabaret front, the

those jCevui Costner recently

managed torinnd up for a tor- j

ffdHolfyvdodampa pqtqtie of
yeans bade Thewhole show is a

"

kind of perpetual finale, de-

jagoedfoir Ae dim,-

.

'

“Hare’s Ridard,” the chonis

shouts as thelian^iearteid kmg’
roars liack from tine Crusades,

whereupon, in casejou missed .

the point, his first fine is: Tm.
Richard.”

Behind him the comj>any^k\

foreverJuiag up for their team,

photograph, but the dialogue .

hasakindofsunealchamLQur
I really have heard such lines as

“Morgana, get a move on” or
;

“Buy a leg of lamb, gtveyourarifJ

a treat,” and if so, who on earth

.

says them? : ;
h.

» % j

All in all a collector’s evening, .

.

and not to be missed. - -4

Babel’s "Marie,’ Recasting a Russia at War
Bv Thomas Ouirm Curtiss

'cemi?8“d5^orld of the tig and for the Moscow Art theater in 1932 inventive director, has aowtht 1y drew its bandits, smugglers, thieves and then banned. It takes place in unify. It is anInternational Herald Trlhme and gangster overlords as

iltl_ . caricatures. These sketches carta to
ARIS Isaak Babel, the the attention of Maxim Gorky who

LJP Russian author who rose published them and befriended the
M lo enormous popularity in novice writer.

*c ]?20s. is being com- while Gorky lived, Babel was
mempratod wth a produrtion of protected from the Communist au-
tos play, “Marie,” at the Th6atre dc thorities. But not long after Gar-

Classified Valentine Message Contest
Every year on February 14th, more and more people

use the Trib’s classified section to send a greeting to the Valentine
of their choice and some of than get pretty creative.

P
GenneviDiers.

Bail ofJewish parents in Odessa
in 1894, he knew intimately the

r*s death, he was arrested and
ed in a prison camp in Siberia.

His play, “Marie.” was prepared

This inspired us to have some fun with our
readers by launching a contest for the most original

classified Valentine. Here's bow it works.

Print your classified message on the form
below—mmimum 3 Hues—and mail it to your
nearest IHT office together with your remittance

or your credit card reference. Your ad wiD run on

Valentine's day (Saturday-Sunday, February 13- 14th)

and that evening thejury will meet to select tire winners.

The results will be published in the IHTs edition

of Saturday-Sunday, February 20-21sl

So have some fun with us, wherever you
may be. Get your creative juices flowing and send in

your entry today.

.%////<

for die Moscow Art theater in 1932
and then banned. It takes place in

Fetrograd in 1920 during fib® civil

wax and recounts the stay of a
noble family in distress. The father,

a former general of the imperial
army, is wnting a stody of the Rus-
sian Revolution sympathetic to the
Communist government. His youn-
ger daughter, Marie, has joined the
Red Army and is at the front. Ma-
rie remains absent, but her letters
home reveal her as the most domi-
nating character of the story, one
whose words point to the future of
Russia.

The text is loosely knit, a collec-
tion of fragments and short sketch-
es that Bernard Sobd, an alert and

inventive director, has sought to
unify. It is an acceptable perfor-
mance. .

Jean-Ckudc BrisviUc is as. oul-c

standing French dramatist who has
provided wit, wisdom and' succor,
lent satire in his version of Talley-
rand and Foochf: plotting the.fu-
tore of France in “Le Soubor EEs"
latest play, “CoWnfrjdw?hasjwi

PARIS: 181 Avenue Oiaries-dfrGauJle, 92521 NeuxDy Cede*. France. Tel: (33-1) 46 37 93 85. Fax: 46 37 93 70.

Please run my
I

10-2-93

Valentine message in Ok IHT
ra Saturday-Sunday, February

13-14, 1993

dvisa nMasuCad D Access

Q&irocaid Dapbi C Dinas

:My check Please charge my
credit card account:

Cost: 3 fines 4 fines

U5S 6000 8000

Card accoimi number

Cardexpnydaifr-

FhstEoerf text takes a inaxwinn of 25 letters. Gtv/Gxnmy.
symbols or saces; all other fines to 36.

No ebbrcviatwns.

Nfimnsan spaa accepted flaw fines. TeL/Tdoc

FIRSTLINEOFTEXT:

^**5 K FRANCE
Frtndi and Irah eaoUng. Brunch Saturday

and Swiday 70 F„ drirfa not indudsd.

I, rue du Mart Ihobor. TaL:

LA VILLA CREOLE
TTw bed mGned aeale eutm in hrk Piano

in th« cnwninBi SpeckAm red noRpan.
dak 19, ma cfArtn Tab OX3JA72.

CriaSame
For war 10 yarn, a menu of atiM
quaStjr {nnni% wn and ccffot Mudad)
for 1^172. Every mening and kmdi on
Sunday. <5, Oud dot Cnondi Augurtmt,
PUB, HI 43544773.

L'ARBUa
Iha gR room ct tan bed pries. In a icaxy

tSwc^ahaa in Sr Ganidn da FMa. Open
unS do-n. 25, f* (ft Bud. 1L(1)4U1.UU.

LE PROCOPE
Fcshionabisf&oe Ciaudw “Gift", iroeftand

and aeon» cooking. Enlirt no food. 13

R. itfleiem Combcfa. TeLi fl) OJ6.WJ0

YUGARAJ
Hoinda lha bnt Indon tstourant n fitra

W tsoeing guida (or mndhanafl. 14,

ruo Oouphina. 4L2&44.91.

Spntie*iM of dw Somh-Wwt Confir da
canard & caaauiar ou ow* da eewad.

Ar mndacnad. Opon awyday. 79 rva

St-Oonwjqun. Tab {1)47054975. Nn
bmUBS TonnineL

LETOfTDE PARIS

Dane* Fatiai sway Saturday night

dating of B pm wirfi guaranane
food taffti aid h* music at U Toil da
Farh hi lha 10th fleer ofda head fach

luring a tplandU vhw of the dty end
thoBtaTfaMr.

ff 350 ind bufhf aid dancing.

Pen Won 18, av. Suffan. U, 4273.9Z0U

CHARIOT Roi des CoquStoges

Rad tnftfaiiia from Moiapic. Sea feod
«"d Mi tpedailiu. Menu at 300 FF. T1

1

am. 81, Bd de Ckhy. TaL (1) t&JAMM

CHEZ FRED

Lyomcu bfetro, ftodtiunal Fnand) ooolona
ctaiy tbhm. 190 bk, tdl FMra.

Tab 45742048.

DA MEO PATACCA
Trajfaam. Kmt. fnmoui for fur food, muric

& feMom. 00153 Rome, PicEta da Mananli
30. TcL OMB16190, 5892191 Fat SUMP

KERVANSARAY

Twteh & tail vedelbai, lobster her. bed
seafood ranourat, Id flea. MeHante.9.

Tati 512880. Air eendhowed. 60 m. Qpam.
NaonapJiv&dpjivl am,mpl Sunday.

OpenhddayL

COUPDE COEOR
Superb 160 F menu

Gastronomic French cuisine
Prestigious choice of dishes
Excellent wines from F 85.00

19, roc SaintrAugnstln
75002 Paris

TeLr (!) 47 03 45 70

opened at the Studio des Champt
Hysfies and may baffle Rnpy otits :

qjwtators.

It tdls of a noveahrt.whD ni«o
.

:

thewoman of his dreams. He is*4.'
:

j
oss for words to describe her. 5b ter.

immortalize her bmira, he deckfcr
to photogr^ih her, taking her rat^
tore so frequently that bridles
at his nonstop camera. To sustrin
interest in this repetitive situodau;
we learn that a madman is loose ia
the forest nearby, :

Didier Sandre as the
Who has boon mibingwrl

^

Alard as his inamorata and Ja
Buron as thegmfi"

' do
‘

A. Food and Bar

PARIS
68-w dc Fonthkni

75008 Paris - (1) 45.62.01.77
12p.nu- 2 am.

MADRID

/ p.m.- J am.

ST.VAjJimNE'S PARTY
14 FCbnory '93
UVE MUSIC
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THE THIS INDEX: 90 .93®
Wortd s,ock Index ©. composed

i^SLSK’SSffy «nvestable stocks from 20 countries^compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100

110

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, Mew York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Lin7*™i

France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore. Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
tnthe case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top Issues In terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe
Approx, wdgfttrg: 25%

Close: 06.06Pm.: B5.M

Approx, weighting: 40%

Close: 90.68 Prev.: 91.40

N. America
Approit weighting: 35%

Ctosa
-

9fiJ4 Prav_ 96.60

S O N 0 J F
1932 1993

S O N D J F
1992 1«3

Industrial Sectors
Tw. TIN. Pm.

Energy 94.82 94J9 -0.07 Capital Goods 91.13 91X16 40.06

unties 88X14 87.78 +0.30 Raw Materials 93.84 93.70 40.15

Finance 85.49 85.19 40.35 Consumer Goods 8&99 87.44 -Oil

Services 103.48 104.01 -0.51 MisceSaneous 83.80 95.07 -1.34

For madam rfss/rtng mow information etxxtf the International Hamid Tribcna World Stock

indexabooldBtlsamlabtehBBolchargBbywrtaneto

Tnb index. 181 Avenue Charles da Gaulle, 92521 NaudyCedax, Franco.

O Mornettonaf Herald Ti&uw

MEDIA MARKETS

A Complex Deal Provides

Clues to Value of BSkyB
CcnpikdtyOiaSkflFhimDtyacha

L
ONDON — Reed International PLCs sale of its 3.66

percent indirect holding in BSkyB for £623 million ($90

million) is sending conflicting signals about the value of

the British-based satellite television network, analysts say.

'It’s in the low end of the range of valuations,” said one, Richard

Dale of Smith New Court
He said that the Reed announcement pot a nominal £1.7 billion

price tag on BSkyB, but added that the actual valuation could be as

low as £1.4 billion. This, be said, is due to the fact that only about

£12 million of the price is to be paid now, with the rest deferred.

Reed said three fellow shareholders— Pearson FLC, Chargenrs

SA and Granada GroupPLC—
had agreed to buy its interest

and to became guarantors of

£125 million of BSkyB debt

guaranteed by Reed. Reed said

the purchasers would make an

immediate payment of £123

million, and pay the balance “as

and when they receive equiva-

lent amounts from BSkyB.”

The direct Reed interest is in BSB, the shdl of the

Deferred payments

and loan guarantees

make the calculation

difficult

U.S. Automakers
Hold Fire on Trade

Complied by Oar SufiFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — U3. automakers decided Tuesday against
filing a mu]tibfllion-dollar complaint charging Japanese manufac-
turers with dimming cars at prices below market value, saying they
were encouraged by President Bfl] CHnion’s plan to address the U.S.
trade imbalance with Japan.
The chief executives of Ford Motor Co., General Motors Corp.

and Chrysler Corp. decided in a telephone conference that they
wanted to “give the Clinton administration the opportunity to
develop its position on trade and jobs."

r willThe U3. carmakers said they will give the Clinton administration
access to theinformation theyhave accumulated and will continue to
monitor Japanese pricing.

An and
‘

duties on
automakers

lumping complaint could have brought import
r imports excluding trucks, a market the U3. at.

value at $45 billion.

To win a dumping case, theautomakers would havehad to persuade
the Commerce Department that foreign makers were selling cars for

less than fair market mice in the United States. They also would have
had to convince the US. Inifimaticmi Trade Cnmnwconn that the

_ cars in the UiL,”
analyst with Dean 'Wirier. Mr. Glantz said

that some ofJapaneseautomakers are«nft«nychargingpremiums tn

discourage dumping charges,

At a preview for the Chicago Auto Show last Friday, GM
President John Smith hinted that theBig Three were balking at filing

a complaint. He said GM was concerned that the charges could be
interpreted as an admission by Detroit automakers that they still lag

the Japanese in quality and productivity.

Detroit's Kg Threehave called on the U3. government to reduce
Japan’s trade surplus by 20 percent a year over the next five years.

The automotive portion of/the U.S.-Japan trade imbalance has
remained at about S33 bOIicm a year since 1986.

The Kg Three also are trying to persuade the administration to

reclassify all imported sqbrt-utility vehicles as trucks, subjecting

them to a 25 percent tariff instead of IS percent. (AP, Bloomberg)

GM is Ordered tokeep Plant Open
Ajudge inAnnArbor.Micbxgan, orderedGM onTuesday to keep

its Willow Run assembly plant open, halting the automaker's plans

to move operations to Texas, The Associated Press reported.

GM hadplanned to dose theplant west of Detroit, with the loss of

4,000 jobs, as part of its campanywide efforts to stanch its multi-

biDion-dollar losses by cutting unprofitable operations.

Lawyers saidGM vrould appeal. Theyhad argued that forcing it to

keep the plant open would cost the automaker $300 million a year.

NBC Burned onGM Story
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— NBC News
has acknowledged mring incen-

diary devices in a test crash de-

signed to show that some Gen-
eral Motors Corp. pickup
trucks are prone to catoi fire.

But the network said a spark

from a broken headlight actual-

ly caused the blaze.

era! Electric Gx, on Monday
was sued by GM over a report

on the alleged dangers created

by die gasoline ranks on some
GM pickups made in the 1970s

and 1980s.

"The 11 million households
that viewed die program were
never told that NBC used in-

cendiary devices to uy and en-

sure that a fire would erupt,

seemingly due to the collision,*'

said Harry Pearce, GM execu-

tive vice president.

NBC acknowledged an its

“Nightly News" Monday that it

rigged two crashes for a Nov. 17

segment of its “Dateline NBC*
program with model rocket en-

gines and didn’t disclose the

fact to viewers.

Last week, an Atlanta jury

found GM negligent in the de-

sign of the gas tanks. The jury

awarded $1053 mflKnn to the

parents of a teenager killedwhen
his truck crashed and exploded

in 1989. GM is appealing.

Sears Has Record Loss

Of $3.9 Billion in 1992

'"The direct Reed interest is in BSB, the shell of the ammny that

merged with Rupert Murdoch’s SyTekwaopJtofann 1Hb i the

deaL Pearsc® and Chargenrs will raise their stakes m BSB to 173

percent and Granada to 133 percent BSB holds 173 o«cent of

BSkyB, and Mr. Murdoch’sNews Corp. Internationalhas30 peromt.

Louise Barton, an analyst with Henderson Qosthwaite, said that

a valuation of BSkyB could not£
But said she was not surprised by the £623 mulion price.

Nril Barton of Merrill Lynch said he thought it was a “rcascmahte

sSSs*xsS^zjgEF
m BSkyB- Mid Hat afterRg^.d«mmm

w .. mot tn make a further investment m BSkyB, its cash

so attractive to Reed, but it does to News
BSkyB may

.

n°l
comnanv*s six-month profit statement

arp., accordingto tha ®®5K2MRSfcvR mrrmiE around front

Ccmpikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO —Sears, Roebuck&
Co. resorted on Tuesday a $13
fcdffianloss forthefourth quarter of

1992 and a $33 biDion loss for the

year, the worst in its history.

The fourth-quarter results in-

cluded a previously announced

$1 .7 billion charge for restructuring

the Sears Merchandise Group, a

process that included lolling the

venerable Starscatalog and dosing

113 stores.

The loss for 1992 compared with

net income of $13 Wffion in 1991.

Sears also increasedby $300 mil-

Kon its estimate of claims paid by
its Allstate Insurance Group for

damages caused by Hurricane An-
drew, bringing the total to $1.65

billion.

Last year was the most difficult

in the company’s 106-year-old his-

tory, Chairman Edward Brennan
said in a statement

“However, it was a pivotal year

as weU,” he said. “We embarked

lqxm s new corporate strategy that

focuses an our core businesses of

retail and insurance as we divest

some of our financial services

rants.”

The announcement produced

barely a ripple in the stock, which

slipped 123 cents to $49375. The
emmany’s loss of $10.72 a dure
met Wall Street’s estimates, which

mostly rangedbetween S 10 and $1

1

a share.

“With all due respect to Mr.
Brennan, I think that everyyear for

the past 12 or 14 years, he has said

it’s a pivotal war,” said Kurt Bar-
nard, a consultant and president of

theBarnard’s RetailMarketing Re-
port newsletter.

Edward Weller, analyst with

Montgomery Securities, said that

“the real issue here is mil they go
forward with businesses they

haven’t written off.”

Sears’ fourth-quarter results also

were affected by a SI.9 bfllioa

charge related to the adoption erf

new accounting methods.

Including certain one-time
items, Sears had a net loss of $1.8

bfifton for the last three months of

1992, coomared with net income of

$513.1 million for the same period

a year ago.

Revenue for the fourth quarter

rose 5 percent to $163 billion. Rev-

enuefar all at 1992 rose33percent

to $59.1 bfllioa.

(AP, Reuters)
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G-7 Focuses on World Economy
Yen Soars as U.S. andECPress Case onJapanese Surplus

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen will bold separate talks late this

week with Finance Minister Theo Waigri of

Germany and Finance Minister Yoshiro Haya-

shi of Japan, spokesmen said Tuesday, while

the British Treasury called a meeting of all the

finance ministers and central bankers of the

Group of Seven for informal talks Feb. 27.

The activity comes amid signs that the Unit-

ed States and the European Community want a
sharply stronger yen to help curb Japan's trade

surpluses. The yen'jumped on world currency

markets Tuesday, rising to finish at 121.18 to

the dollar in New York trading, after 123.80 cm
Monday.
At his talks with Mr. Bentsen, the first be-

tween the pair as their countries’ top finance

officials, Mr. Hayashi said, “Naturally, tbe is-

sue of tiie trade surplus will emerge.”

He added, “It’s a big issue."

Japan’s surplus with the United Stales rose

14 peremt to more than $43 billion last year.

Mr. Hayashi said hewould use themeetingto
“explain that Japan is taking various measures
to expand domestic demand,” such as the re-

cent cut in the discount rate and the govern-
ment’s expansionary budget for this year.

The British Treasury said Normal Lamont,
chancellor of the Exchequer, had extended an
invitation to the G-7 nations to engage in a
“wide-ranging, informal, review of the world
economic scene."

The Treasury said Mr. Lamont did not ex-

pect any particular decisions or initiatives to

emerge from the meeting and added that there

would be no formal commimiqut.
Several G-7 finance ministers have been

pressing for a meeting to consider such issues as

growth, aid to the termer Soviet Union, ex-

Leaner, Meaner Japan Inc.

Put on the DrawingBoard
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Last fall, Akio Tanii, president

of Matsushita Electric Industrial Co„ asked

managers of the world’s biggest consumer elec-

tronics company lO figure OUt how tO maintain

profitability without continued growth in sales.

Executives started pondering tbe answers, per-

haps not realizing that Mr. Tanii’s question

itself implied a rethink erf Japanese capitalism.

Companies that rode the profit wave erf the
1980s now find themselves fighting to find a
new approach, economists andgovernment of-

ficials say, or risk sharp declines in internation-

al competitiveness in the 1990s.

Matsushita and other high-volume manufac-
turers are busy trimming staffs «nd thmnmg
product lines, restructuring operations to cope

with the global recession and the financial im-.

plosion in Japan.

While domestic economic recovery is taking

longer than most expected, there is little doubt
that when it does come— perhaps later this

year or early next — Japanese companies will

be leaner and meaner.

And there is growing evidence that there will

not be a return to busmess-as-usoaL Govern-

ment officials concede that average annual

growth over the next five years will be closer to

Ifpercent than the target of 33 percent

To be sure, many Japanese companies re-

main fierce competitors, and the nation as a

whole continues to invest mere than the United

States on a per capita basis. Moreover, even as

the financial positions erf companies have been
weakened by tbe fall in asset values, tbebalance

sheet of corporate Japan is relatively strong.

said Geoffrey Barker, economist at Baring Se-

curities.

The strength of companies is sharply polar-

ized, however, with big concerns remaining rich

and enjoyinggood access to global capital while

smaller companies enjoy neither of these ad-

vantages. The recession trill shake out the

weaker, smaller competitors, leaving the

companies more dominant, Mr. Banter saii

But such riant firms as Matsushita and Nis-

san Motor CoTp. may be slow to adapt, while

companies in the highly inefficient financial

and distribution sectors will face deeper chal-

lenges. Best positioned will be concerns provid-

ing unique, knowledge-intensive products, such

as Nintendo Ol, the video game maker that is

Japan’s most profitable electronics company.

Among the most difficult challenges will be
adjustment to the end of an era ofever-expand-

ing markets for manufactured goods at name
and abroad. The ability to revive exports was
the key to recovery in the most recent down-

turns. Now, however, a surge in exports to the

West is politically untenable, and the domestic

market remains saturated.

Meanwhile, companies will have to continue

expanding their ratio of overseas production,

which remains less than half that erf U.S. com-

panies. Southeast Aria, which has became the

largest and most rapidly growing market for

Japan, may be the economy’s biggest support,

offering an expanding export market and serv-

ing as a offshore base for cheap manufacturing.

The domestic market, which traditionally

provided high margins used to subsidize moves

See JAPAN, Page 13

change rates and the world mlks being hdd
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Michel Sapis, the French finance minister,

said in Paris that he hoped the ministerial

session would be followed in April by a summit
meeting of G-7 beads of state and government.
The group comprises the United States, Japan,
Germany, Britain, France, Canada and Italy,

and is scheduled to held its animal summit in

Tokyo this summer.

“I think they have a lot to say to each other,”
Mr. Sapin said, “particularly as they must real-

ize that in the midst of economic crisis.”

On another issue, Mr. Sapin cautioned
against impatience for lower French interest

rates in the wake of last week’s Bundesbank
rate cuts. He said the cuts showed that the

See G-7, Page 12

Tokyo Extends

GuidingHand
To Companies

By Paul Blustem
Washington Pan Sorrice

TOKYO — Worried about the long reces-

sion, the Japanese government has begun re-

sorting to “guiding” companies away from be-

havior that might deepen the slump.

On Tuesday, the Labor Ministry urged cor-

porations to keep as many employees as possi-

bleon their payrolls. Ata meetingwith business

executives, ministry officials warned against

practices such as targeting certain workers for

“retirement” and canceling employment agree-

ments with new college graduates.

The move, the first of its kind since 1975,

came in response to mounting signs of strain in

Japan’s vaunted lifetime employment system.

Fears among Japanese workers that they might
lose their supposedly securejobs has contribut-

ed to a downturn in consumer confidence.

The Labor Ministry’s initiative came a day
after the Finance Ministry told banks it wanted

them to make more loans to small and medium-
sized businesses, and at lower interest rates.

The government actions should influence

company and bank behavior at least to some
extent, analysts said. They added that the au-

thorities’ overt intervention in the market re-

flected the depth of concern about the econo-

my’s continual weakness.

“There has been a serious acceptance by the

government within the past couple of months
that there’s a real risk of the bottom falling out

of the economy,” said Mineko Sasaki-Smith,

economist at Credit Suisse Japan.

We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank
has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands

strength. And the steady prac-

tice ofour conservative philoso-

phy has made us one of the

strongest banks in the world.

Our risk-weighted capital ratios
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industry, and our reputation for
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Waiting on Clinton

Sends Stocks Lower
vn^wvnDv.

Ncws The Treasury auction of $15.5

p.—

l

i
Concern about billion of three-year notes went

rreoaent mil uinton’s impending wdJ, butTreasury yields rose later,
economic package and profit-tak- putting a damper on stocks, on a
mg drove slock prices lower Tues- Johnson Redbook report that store

4iT
r
4

scc
^
Qd straight day. sales rose 3.7 percent in early Feb-

ine Dow Jones industrial aver- ruarv.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber
df°PPed to 7CW after it said

feD, with the Standard Afoot's 500 fonrSouarter earnings fell to

u V ewir. $1.22 a share from $1.65 a year 3go.— Walt Disney Co.M I to

index slipping 152 to 445.33, and An Oppenheimer & Co. anal}

the Nasdaq Combined Composite moved her “buy" recommend
index losing 621 to 69123. because of the stock's high pi

Declining slocks topped advanc- Intel Corp. jumped to

ersby a maigin of 11 to 5 on the aftera Merrill Lynch analyst i

New York Stock Exchange. Vol- his earnings estimates,

ume amounted to 235 million Amgen Inc. rose 2% to 52*1

shares, about the same as Monday, marked a recovery after plu

"Everybody's wailing until the last week on its fourth-qi

president's economic address next earnings report. The results sit

week,” said Oardullo of Eagle As- slower sales growth for the cc

set Management a/s two flagship drugs.

Mr. Clinton is to present his eco- International Business Mac
Domic plan to Congress on Feb. 17. Corp. rose Vi to 53H. The stock
Published reports said the adminis- boost from a New York Tunes
pratioa was leaning toward increas- de saying US, corporate do
ing the top corporate tax rate from for mainframe computing p
34 percent to 36 percent. would rise 20 percent in 1993.

G-7: New Focus on World Economy
(Cootmned from first finance page)

direction of rates in Europe was
downward.

In Japan, the Nihon Keizai
Shimbun reported that the Europe-
an Parliament planned to ask Ja-

Forelgn Exchange

pan for a major appreciation of the

yen to offset its burgeoning trade

surplus with the European Com-
munity. The report kicked off a
drop in the dollar during afternoon
trading in Tokyo.

Meanwhile, a former Treasury
official under President Jimmy
Carter was quoted as telling a semi-

nar in Kyoto that the yen should be
allowed to appreciate by as much
as 20 percent against the doDar, to

between 100 and 1 10.

C. Fred Bergsten. director of the

Institute for Internationa] Eco-
nomics and forma- assistant Trea-
sury secretary for international af-

fairs, reportedly said that such an
increase would allow the United

Via Anockrfad Prm
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An Oppenheimer A Co. analyst re-

moved her “buy” recommendation
because of the stock's high price.

Intel Corp. jumped 4% to 1 105*

aftera Memll Lynch analyst raised

his earnmgs estimates.

Amgen Inc. rose 2% to 52& as it

marked a recovery after plunging

last week cm its fourth-quarter

earnings report The results showed
slower sales growth for the compa-
ny’s two flagship drugs.

International Business Machines

Corp. rose Vi to 5336. The stock got a

boost from a New York Times arti-

cle saying U.S. corporate demand
for mainframe computing power
would rise 20 percent in 1993.
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Open Interest 71924
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AMEX Host Actives

States to cut its trade surplus with
Japan by as much as $23 billion.

“Tokyo may have reacted a little

strongly to Bergsten’s comments,
thinking he spoke for the adminis-
tration,” said Dennis Pettit, man-
ager of foreign exchange at the

Long Term Credit Bank of Japan.

A stronger yen would make Jap-

1

anese exports more expensive, and
could curb its trade surplus.

In New York trading, doQar-
Deuiscbe mark trading was over-

shadowed by the yen. The U.S. unit

eased to 1.65.38 DM, after 1.6570

Monday.

The British pound continued to

suffer, falling to $1.4305 from
SI.4390.

The dollar also dipped to 1.5320

Swiss francs, from 1.5360. and to

5.6012 French francs, after 5.6060.

Trading in London was domi-
nated by strong yen advances cm
both the dollar and the mark.

fReuters, Kmght-Ridder, AFP,
AFX, Bloomberg)
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Bid Ask BM Ask
aluminum (HM Grade)
DoHm aer metric ton
soot 121920 122020 121300 121430
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COPPER CATHODES (hm Grade)
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Spat 156200 156300 1359.50 154(258
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MAONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
tSOMOO-pfsaf TMpct
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Est. volume: 55,985. Open Interest: 298411.
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SI mMM-ptaafHDPci

Dhrtdenda

U.S-/AT THE CS-OM

Group Bids $1.3 Billion

For Canadian Store
Chain

Est. Soles 43.94B . Prev. soles 31,128

.

Open Mansi DAM

Stock Indexes
FTSH 100 (UFFE)
OS per i-vfmr aotnl
Mar 20780 281811 28200 -470
Jun 2S798 2B340 28410 —445
Sea N.T. N.T. 28580 —470

Est. volume: 1X129. Open Merest: 57002

Sources: Aru/m MW Aaaodatmd Press.
London Inly Financial Futures Exchange,
IntiPetroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodltlea

Commodity Today

I

AHiminum, lb 0564
Coffee, Brax. lb rua.

1
Copper electrulyUc. lb 1.114
iron FOB. ton 21X00
Load. H> 033
Silver, troy az 34H5
Steel (billets), ton 47X00
Steel (lerapl, tan B483
Tin. lb 3855
zinc, lb 0555
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N.T. N.T. 9*49
Dec N.T. N.T. 9429 — 036

Est. volume: 1.534. Open Interest: 20744.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mUBan-pis of MO PCt

Mar 9233 91.90 9231 Unch.
Jim 9294 9237 9231 Unch.
Sep •3XS8 9145 9349 + 032
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Sep 9*01 9196 9430 +(UM
Dec 9184 9X80 9334 + 0.03

Mar 9192 9X84 9X86 + 0JC
Jun 9179 9178 9X30 + 033

Est. volume: 72,138. Open Interest: 461383.
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dollars, to 10.375 on theT<fS?t^^kSSmt bank, the investor

Herman’s SportingGoods Finds Buyer

LONDON (Bloomberg) — Isosceles PLC said Vf- -

agJSSi^SSd Hennan’s WoridofSporttM^ dm**

259^res to a group of American mvestors for “J“.dls^?ShSSXlS for months to sell ore

estimated wwld go tor between $70 milban to $120 mflhod.

was worth S400 imllion in 1989 when Isosceles acquired it in alevaragsd

Group and incSdK the New York-based merchant banJ^reWhitm^i

H^Snan Rhein & Co. Inc. and Carl Masks Strategic Investments LP.

Retail Star to Head CarterHawley
LOS ANGELES (AP> — David Dwodrin, a former

Neiman Marcus and of Bonwit Teller who most recently JJjwj
to™

around the London-based Storehouse PLC, was appointed president and

chief executive oF Carter Hawley Hale Stwes on Tuesday.

The Zdl-Chflmark Fund bought most of Carter Hawley’s unsecured

debt in return for 75 percent of its common stock last y«r. hastening me

department store operator’s exit from bankruptcy proceedings.

Whirlpool’s Earnings Shoot Higher
BENTON HARBOR, Michigan (Reuters)— Whirlpool Coqp-'s earn-

ings for the fourth quarter of 1992 jumped 55 percent to $62 muhon on

^les of $1.8 billion, the appliance maker said Tuesday.

This came to 82 cents a share cm a fully diluted basis, above analysts

estimates of 75 cents a share.

Goodyear Operating Results Improve
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) —Goodyear Tire& Rubber Co. Tuesday sridits

fourth-quarter income, including a one-time accounting charge, fell 16.7

percent to $87.5 mfflkn. Sales rose 5J percent to $2.9 billion.

Excluding extraordinary items, profit was $102.8 mflKon, up 3j percou.

“We are etoanemefy pleased witiioursalcaperfcniiance and higher operating

results in a difficult global economy,
1” Qudrman Stanley Guilt said.

FortiteRecord
Southwestern Befl Corp. will buy two cable IV systems serving the •

suburbs of Washington, D.C, bom Hauser Communication* Inc. for

$650 million (UPI) -

Next Cuuyttr Ioc, the company beaded by Apple Inc.'s co-founder

Steven Jobs, may sell its workstation business to Canon Inc. and focus on

hs software busmess, according to published reports. (UPI)

Coca-Cob Co. signed an agreement that could lead to bottling in

Vietnam with Vmalimex, a government-run food company, and Chnang
Duong Beverage Factory, a former Coca-Cob bottler. (Bloomberg)

Fold Motor Co. is expected tolaunch a rebate credit card with Gticorp

on Thursday. (Bloomberg) .

Inflation Data Send U.K. Stocks SharplyLower
u.s. FUTURES

Bloomberg Business News

LONDON — British stocks closed sharply

lowerTuesday amid concern over the weakness

of the pound and fears that inflation may be set

for a rise, traders said.

The Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100

Index, which finished at a record nigh of

2,873.8 last Wednesday, dosed 38.7 points low-

er at 2,83130. The FT-30 index ending 32.1

points lower at 2,194.00.

“Lavestore are uneasy about a possible conflict

between sterling and lower interest rates,” said

Edmond Warner, strategist at Baring Securities.

The pound dosed at 13673 Deutsche marks,

compared with 238 13 Monday, and at $1.4330,

after 51.4380. Sterling stood at 2.5400 DM in

mid-January.

British producer input and output prices for

f
January fueled concern over the inflationary

i effect of sterling’s departure from the European
Iexchange-rate mechanism in mid-September.

Unadjusted producer output prices rose a

provisional 0.8 percent in Jammy from De-
cember, while seasonally adjusted prices of in-

puts, or raw materials, were 13 percent higher.

The output price index rose 33 percent in the
year throughJanuaryand theinputindex was up
73 percent, the biggest rise since May 1989.

Andrew Bell of Barclays de Zoete Wedd said

the devaluation of the pound was “bound to
show through” in the price figures. But the “add
test,” hesaid, would be theextent to which input-

price rises were passed on to output prices.
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Bekpert 14600 14500
Codterlll 109 114
Cotroo 4J05 4580
Delhalze 1312 mss
E oefraM 5890 5988
GIB 1286 T280
GBL 3020 3050
Gevgort 6450 6660
Kr^tbank 6430 6400
Polroflno 7500 74(31

Royal Beige 4550 d*ss
Soc Gen Baneue 7610 7720
5ocGen Belgique 2213 27«B
Soflna tra» 11500
Salvor 12925 I2VS0

-TrpctEbd B500 8550
UCB 2547S 25725
Pfterorfhl 3685 2740Mnur s^

.ong
3425
9JS
3L30
3475
1080
905
57JO
1580wm
1500
15.90
1200
985 9:
41

5.90 5.
1

745 9.

545
16X0
wen
4X75
2030
915
770
985
1680
77.90
4.13
31

885
245
1780
8.10
1380
785

f

: 571942

Johannesburg
Cl 420 45)
eeti 140 140
Dio Amer *8 97
rlowa 4740 4640
>VOOr 340 135

Legal Gen Grn
Lloyds Bank
Marks So
MB Caradon

Han Power
Natwest
NttiWst Water
Pearson

Pllklnatan
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckltt Col

AECI
I AllKtl
1 Angle Amer
Barlows
Blwoor
3u(t0ls
De Boers
rlefonleln
Gencer
OFSA
Harmany
Highveid Stool
Moat
Ncobank Gra
Rraidtenteln
Rirsoiot
SA Brows
s; Helena
Sasol
Weikam
Western Deep

F.T.30 indev
; 219440

283,8.
Previous : BIN

Madrid
BBV 2800 an
Bca Central Hlsp. 3120 3135
Banco Santander 4B00 4890

Dominion Text A
Donatnie
AAacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Corpi
Quebec Tel
Quebecar

A

Quebecar B
Telegtobe
Univa
VWoatron
Industrials Index

:

Previous ; 198472

Accor
Air Llouldo
Alcatel Alsthom
Ate
Bcncalre (Ctol
BlC
BaUYSuK
BSN-GD
Corra laur
CCF.
Cerus
Chorocurs
aments Franc
Club Med
Elf-Aaultolne
EH-Sanotl
Gan. Eaux
Eurodlsney
Hava*
I metal
Latoroe Cotraee
Ijgroral
Lvon. Eau»
Oraal IL’I
L.VJMM.
Matrp-Hacnette
V.Ktielln B
Woullnex
Paribas
Pectiiney Inti
Pernod- R leant
Peugeot
Prtntemps (Aul
Padlaroctwiloue
Raff. SI. Loots
Redoufe (Lai
ialtw Gobatn
S.E.B.

Ste Generate A
Sue*
ruomson-CSF
ratal
jjlp.
/aleo

9 9to
N.Q. —
log* i7u
7H 7V|

154k 15%
16% 14W
in* N.a
in* 18'*

15H 151*
TOO* N.O.
1BW 181k

1538.18

HondeManken
Investor B
Norsk Hydro
Procordfa AF
SandvIkA
SCA-A
5-E Banken
Skandk, F
Skanska
SKF
Storo
TrottebargOF
Volvo

SI S3
133 132

16740 141

192 190

395 395
1Z7 129
12 1250

ITT 124
B0 91
711 70

,

272 272
60 60
385 38*

: 109145

Toronto

Sydney
ANZ 385 199
BHP 14.14 1186
Baral 297 28»
Bounalnvflle 050 0-47
Coles Myrr 440 442
ComalCO 342 380
CRA 1X24 1184
C5R 485 489
Dunlap 586 582
Fosters Brew 189 188
Goodman Field 1J0 170
ICI Australia 6.10 5.95
Moesltan 240 250
MIM 240 236
Nat Aust Bon* 788 7J*
News Cora 30.90 2B84
Nine Network 271 270
N Broken Hill 2,4 213
Pioneer inn 231 230
Nmndy Pcseidon 187 187
OCT Resources 1.19 1.15
Santos 288 280
TNT 079 074
Western Minina 01 4.17
ntJlnoc Banking 3JJ0 HO
Woodslde 385 129

Tokyo

2040 2050
71 69J0

3145 3048
9JO V80
55 54

940 9
9 9

27 2640
20 O)

1275 ,225
5940 5940
6175 6140

T6 14
1940 1985

15 15.15
59 58

Banesto
•CEPSA
Drogodos
Endesa
Ercras
Iberdrola 1

Rensol
Tabacolero
Telefonica

2365 2450
2510 2545
1320 1390
4120 4115

99 99
765 773
2795 2830
4195 4260
1325 1355

:AC «0 index : wus
Previous : I9Wj5

1 Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil l« ,90
Sraiesca 98 100
Bradeseo 580 550
Braflmu 2760 2630
Faronopcnemo 205 ins
Petrobras 39000 37WTO
Tetobrns 322 303
Vale Rio Dace ns 7B2
vartg 2070 2000

15
140
248
3.90

61m 53*
I 7^ 7Vj

lOVi 101*
n«s 114.
29H 29H
39U< 3ff*>

30% saw
N.Q. -
15V5 151*
2T* 27%
TIPI 20W
4.9S 5W
41 Im 41W
20W 20W
4.90 485
IVk 12
36W Z641
05 4.90
18fe 179*
bw aw
15W 15
m*
22W
210
17W

Amo mil
Ahjsuitse
Leu Holdings
Broum BoyctI
Clba Gelav
C5 Holding
Elektrow
Fischer
nierdbcaunl
ielmoll
Landis Cyr
Moevenpidi
Nestle
Oerilkon-B
PorgesoHW
Roche Hokflnq B
Sondox
Schindler
Sutler
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relnsurten voiiuoanfc
UnfeoBonk
Wfetorthur
Zurich ins

S&SSVTiS?

152 155

483 489
331 325
3880 3920
677 4*5
2200 2180
2530 2550
795 785
1400 1410
1140 1140
S60 550
3360 3310
1085 tats
,510 490
1 180 1180
4100 4195
3130 3140
4130 4100

,630 643
1615 1640
545 560
340 340
SM 571
1195 1170
932 930
3170 3190
HOD IKS

Via Anadated fteu

Season season
High Low Open High Low dose Chg.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5400 bu minimum-dollars nerbushel

law 3.I91* Mar X42 168V, 142 X67 4-.06W
JT3 118 Mov 3.40W 3ASV3 140 3XM +JJ5 1-
172 3M Jul 119W 123'u 119W 3J2W +JJB1
155 l§m Sea 3J3 327 323 127 +84w
180 117W Dec 130*. 3J4>* 130P* 384’-
153 132 Mar 138 +114
387 11J Jui 114W +JBW
ew.salw

,
Prev.Sales 14863

Prev.DayOaen Ini. 47,926 oft 743

WHEAT (KC0T)
WHEAT
1000 bu minimum- dollars ner bushel
Mar 3^2* 3.49 142V: XAflVj +
May 335V, 133W 3J3W 12?** + .05

Jui 115W 119 115W llffk + M'i.
Sep 3J0 122 120 3811k + JOV,

Season season
High Low

COCOA(NYCSCE)

Open HM Low Close Chg.
Season SeasonHM Law Open HM Low Ctoie On

1239 866 Mar 875 895 869 887
1518 896 Mav 906 924 898 918
1530 925 Jul 934 950 928 945
1536 953 Se*> M0 975 954 973
4362 29 Dec 995 1006 9*5 1007
1495 1020 Mar •1035 ,039 1035 ,036
1368 . 1043 May 1045 •1055 .1057
1270 1065 jui 1066 1078 1066 1077
1280 1087 5ep 1104
1183 1125 Dec, 1120 ,1135 1118 1146

3 >19 14JV*: XAflVj +
180V: 3851* 18? +
119 115“! 3.1BFV, +
382 180 3811k +

129M. +
Prv Sales Prv Open int

7,1 IB 31357

CORN (CBT)
5J00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
2815. 211 Mor 212'* 214
2J4M 219 May 2191k 2211*
286 224 Jul 2Z7W 229
271W Z30V7 Sep 2JPC. 234 Vr
2A8W 283 Ik Dec 2J9 241
25*1* 24mii Mar 2J5V, 247

W

257V, 249V, May 250V; uivt
240V, 252M Jul 253V, 2541-
Z50V, 246 Dec 248 249V.

Esl. Sales 14J85 Prev. Sales 24445
Prev. Dcrv Open Inl863864 oft 655

SOYBEANS (CBT)
SJOO bum Inlmum- dollars ner bustiel
644 SJOfti Mar 547V, 549
648V, 546
6.71 SSI
6J9W 551
6.15 554
680 555V,
6JHV1 5.7SV1
4.15V, S95
6.19 LOO
6.07 558

Est. Sola

May 580V: 581V,
Jul 583 587
Auo 5J7V: 589’.',

Sep 5.7BV: 5M
Nov 5551- 5561k
Jan 193 5.94k.
Mar 6.00 fi.SO

jus ftjrn? &m
Nov S91 191

Prev. Sales 37446

221W -V511i
288V, +511*
234 +.01V*
240*41 +51*-
2461* +51W
251’- +511*
2S4M +52
249k,

SMk, +5JV,
5.7D1k +53
£86 +.03V.
580’- +53*i
589 +JWk
55SV, +53
5.921* +snv,
450 +5214
457V, +54
5.91 +52

Prrv,DayOpen im.128819 oft 970

(CBT)
ton
Mar 17740 17850
May 17880 179Ad
Jul 19050 10,30
Aug IB 1 50 ,8220
Sen 1B28B 183.10
Oct 18X50 104.10

Dec 185.70 18680
Jon 18780 18780
rev. Sales 13404
48443 oil 1526

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40500 lbs- dol lars Per 1 00 lbs.

2380 1855 Mar 2048 2173
2150 1855 Mav 2085 20.99
2X80 19.15 Jul 20.98 21.18
2285 1989 Aug 2155 2185
23 25 1940 Sep 21.17 2187
7235 1955 OC1
2J45 ,976 Dec 7188 2145
2220 21.11 Jan

Mar 21.70 71.70
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 11155
Prev. Day Open Int. 67591 up 5?

177JO 17830
17840 17940
18050 181.10
18140 18200
18240 18350
18350 18450
IBS.70 186.10
18650 186.70

2048 2046
7085 70.92
20.96 21.10
21JH 71.18
21.17 2,82

7135
213B 2136

2142
2158 2158

Livestock

CATTLE (CMEJ
*0300 Rn.- cents per m.
81.47 6110 Feb 8130 8125 8030 80.95
7932 6935 Apr 1932 79.45
7440 6648 Jun 7175 7195 7340 7342
7245 6730 Auo 7130 71.97 7157
7X25 6745 Ocr 72.90 7110 7245

7345
7150 70.90 Feb 72.95 7332 7240 7240

Esl. Sales Prev. sates 20.996
Prev. Day Open Ini. 77J09 off2408

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEJ
SOJJOOIbx- cents Par lb.

87.17 79.00 Mar 85.95 86.17
8100 7440 Apr WjM B4J0
44.10 7435 Mor «X75 BUM
84.10 7245 Aug *330 83.40
8285 76.07 Sep 8230 0235
8240 73.90 DO 81.97 8238
82J0 77.45 Nov S2.1D 1280
8235 79.90 Jan 8210 8210

Est.Sales 1540 Prev. Sain 2468
Prev. Dov Open mi. 11466 off 12

HOGS(CME)
«uno lbs.- cents Per lb
4735 3950 Feb 4347 43.92
4458 3832 Apr 4X05 4345
48.92 44JU Jun 488$ 4985
4845 4X95 Jul *740 47.95
46.90 4270 Ann 4X12 4X60
43J» 39.?a Oct 41.10 4187
OJBO 41. JO Dec 4250 4240
4185 4246 Feb
*250 4090 Apr 4145 414S

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 4457
Prev. Day Open int. 22,931 off 509

FORK BELLIES (CME)
«U>oe iDL-cents per ib.

49JO 34JO Feb 3605 3680
4900 3502 Mgr 3637 3652
5050 3405 May 3735 3730
4680 3650 Jut 3770 37.70
4190 35-Si Aug 3*30 3430

Est. Sales 2J6* Prev. Sales 2224
Prev, Day Ouen Ini. 9.716 up 1M

8557 8SJ0
8480 S4J2
83JS KJ.4J
B2K 8202
82.10 8210
81.75 01.7$

81X5 BUS
8150 8150

4355 4175
4LD5 4155
4885 4052
47JO *7.75
*5.12 *550
41.10 *185
*145 4250

*260
417$ 41.75

3550 3S. 75
3477 3622
3475 37.12

37JU 3735
35J0 36.15

Prev. Day Oaen Int 69532 upw?
ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)
1X000 lbs.- cents per Rl
I45JH 6650 Mar 6650 47JO 6545 6400
122.75 7050 Mar 7040 71.10 6985 7U80
13000 73JH1 Jul 7190 7430 7260 72-BO
11650 TIM Sep 76S& 77M 73.W 77JSJ
11475 79.95 NOV BO00 8000 7050 79-95
117JM 5* Jan 8250 8X58 8250 8350

, 109-00 8550 Mm- 8450 8650 8450 8650
1 10000 B9JM May B42S

JUI 8635
Est. Sales 1500 Prev. Sales 1524
Pnsv. Dav Open Int. 17597 off 1,104

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25300 Ha.- cents per lb.

17400 95J0 Feb 99JS 9755 9935 9955
11*J0 mm Mor 100JO 100.70 9950 99.70
11150 9440 APT lOOJH
11210 9X70 May KJUJ5 10,35 10030 10035
10950 77,25 Jun 100^0
11OJ70 93JB1 Jul ,01.45 10140 10080 10030
11430 9X70 Aug 10130
110.10 9530 Sep 10130 10130 10145 101-20
1D4J0 99.70 Oct 101^5
11445 9435 Nov 1SIJ5
I09» 97°2 9“ ,nus lnaas *0130 10150
10*40 9940 Jan TO?55
10750 99.15 Mar 101,70
IflJJO 99.90 Mov 102JW
107.65 99-KD Jul 1W?0
10335 99.90 Sep ,0330 10330 10335 10240

Dec 10240
Est. sales 5300 prev. Sales 4283
Prev. Dav Open int. 48364 off91

51LVER (COMEX)
5300 troy ox. cents per rrov oz.
3WJS mo Feb 3693
5133 3633 Mar 3640 3713 3683 3783

Apr 37}2® IVlov 3705
37J5 3705 3725

*J0j 1603 Jul J725 3755 J725 3743
*693 3720 Sep 3753 J78.0 3753 3772
*67.0 3755 Dec J785 3820 3785 380.9
447.11 OTJ3 Jan 3803 3803 3803 38T3

JS-S K2r ““ M# -° 3M
4353 390.0 Mav 398.0

Soi.0 3aaj> JUI 39,3
3933 Sea 394.1
3945 Dec 3994

ESI. safes 7400 Prev. Sales 16H
Prev. Dav Open int. B0J02 off 97

PLATINUM(NYME)
SO troy 02- tel larsDer troy at.

74000 APT 36350 3*840 36350 367J0 +
?S-22 ill 36150 M6-00 34150 *tf-io *

37140 35050 Oct 3*340 +
35800 34840 Jan 36140 *

Aar 3M50 +
Esl. Solos 4845 Prev. Sales 1299
Prev. Dav Oaen int. 12466 up 171

GOLD (C0MEXI
100 Irov az.-dolton per trovOL
«420 3»J0 F« 32940 32950 32920 339.40 H
33140 32X40 Mar 3»J0 -t

4104® 32740 Apr 329.10 32940 32940 32940 -I

<1150 mOO Jun 330J0 331.00 330J3 3XJS0 -i

*9450 50.™ Aug 331J0 33230 331JO 33110 i
3V5JB 33220 Oct B340 i
38300 XSM MS40 134JO 33X10 H
376JM 33XM Feo 334,70 A
3*0.00 338-70 Aar 33850 j
3SJ50 33S>.4» Jun MOJO 4
39550 3*250 Auo 3*230 5
34440 34440 OCt 3Ujo A
349JR 34640 Dec 34640 +
Est. Sales 70400 Pm. Safes 13405
Prev. Day Open ini.in.4ii up 1542

9443 9071 Jun 9195 9356 9352 9354

,
9182 9TJ1 Sep 9174 9176 9172 917*

l
9151 91.18 Dec 9143 9346 9341 9344

5 9146 m75 Mar 9337 9342 9X35 9340
1 9126 9159 Jun 9117 93_Z2 93.15 93J0
i 9XK 92.W SOP 9343 7309 90JD 9X07

9249 92.72 Dec 92B 9246 9140 . 9244
Est. 5ale324XZ74 Prev. Safes,9X4Z9
Prev.DayOpen lnU559Z22 off1399B6

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Sper pound-

1
point cauais*08001

15400 14216 Mar 14270 14300 14124 14276
1-7170 14120 Jun 14130 14220 14120 1.4188
1-3400 14070 Sep 74090 14130 14070 14122
15208 14050 DBC 14070

Est. Sales 11659 Prev. Sales A47S
Prev.DayOpen Irtf. 394*8 up 707

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM1
3 per dir- 1 point equals SOJffin
4385 J6W Mar 7890 7490 7858 .7869
5360 7532 Jun 7805 7805 7800 .7809
JOBS 7515 Sap 7754
2B83 7470 Dee 7705 7705 .7705 7703
-8TO 7550 Mar .7*56 7656 7636 .7656
7637 7637 Jun 7611

Est. Sates XI M Prev. Sales 4466
Prev. Day Open inr. 24405 up M2
GERMAN MARKUMM)
3 per mark- 1 point equate S00007

-22 *2°* -335 sns -4023^ -3?S -22 ££ 2“ J®
-0013 Sep JB9B 5907 5890 JW3

465® 5830 Dec 9RS9
Esl. Sales Prev. Sates 3X879
Prev.Day Open Int. 150.916 up 9491

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
3Per yen- jpoUit equals SOJUOOOi
008372 P07445 Mar MOW? 808760 006069 n*»g

Si Sp^^o^r5^ 1"-008278
Prev. Day Open Int. 55499 up 241*
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per from:- IPOlnleavakiaoooi

»nS 6W1 65*° -MW AOSS 52° ^ 4443 4509 4443 4494

E3l. Sates I8J34 Prev. Soles 1M61
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 51423 up 147

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
SOjnotbx- cents por ID.

SI-32 Mar 6095 61.07

MM S-l5 Wjv 61.71 *140
6A49 5100 Jul *2.70 43^0
6*49 54.40 Ocr 6ZAS 6255

3*40 pec 6140 6,45
6*JO 5542 Mar 6155« 00 60.99 Mov

C«J3, 6US Jul
' Prew

- Soles 5428Prev. Dav Open int. 37492 up 667

\ iJ.’sS?’
1"® WL (NYME)

ss ss; sis
wra S2!

1 3w| 35.10

S-S ss.10 aS
%% “»

fi-jg
rral

4X00 5735 Oec
5740 Jan 6000 60no

»:SS » 88 ™
SO- 10 5175

i £ w «
184^ ^'°y 3M3 20.11

59JO 6075
6040 61.15
6170 61.95
6140 6140
6075 41.10
62J» 61.95

5670 567*
55.90 5X99
5570 5X32
54.90 5477

p SS
5670 ^
5970 8942

5772
56.17
54.97
S4J7

1*72 2005
19.96 »4*
19JB 2005

HHBO'I

105- 22 105-7 It

HO- 14 103-3 is

10V 1 m-ri 10
100- 7 100-16 11

o' tiuZp
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Year Starts Slowly
For France’s Total
PAMS — Total SA, one ofRoto* two tag oa companies

sadTocsday that after a52^^
stany m profit m 1992, fl£ «Sr

0111 Wly. too, as a

Sd^SrR‘ demmdrOTr^
Hw faD in TotaTs attributable

grg^gs
dietedm December.

**

T«al Warned the slide chiefly on
weak refining margins, or theamomt the company dears on
teach band <rf crude processed.

C.10 a barrel from $4.10 in 1991
when they were inflated by the Guif
War. Worse, according to Pascal
Riegi% ofl analyst at OTB. mareinsm recent weeks have been cat bva™ oak prices and have

iBS&E'i* *£« bdow
Total says it loses money

“We suffered the full effects of
the dedine in refining marems in
1992,” said Yves Rene NanoTdi-
rector for refining and marketing
“We faced a classic imbalance of

supply and demand, and a collapse
of prices,” he said, as economies
stagnated, especially in Europe
Tms year doesn’t look like ft's
starting much better

(h. “Now that winter is over and
economies remain weak, it’s diffi-
cult to see an upturn before the
autumn of 1993 ” Mr. Riegis said
of refining margins, which aUn hurt
the profit of Elf Aquitaine.
France’s other oil major.
The bleak outlook caused Total’s

stock to fall 3JO francs to close at
236 francs a share on the Paris
Bourse.

Thecompany estimated that rev-

SSL*? 1992 was 137 billion
from 143.02 billion,

to
P**1 sM » percent

J? ,
francs. Witiun that

income of the exploration
and produceon business was on-

2.9 bOJion francs, Total

ad
^S
U? to those Problems,

Total said the price of crude had
0e™ ®Sded for most of the year,
and dollar weakness had hurt its
reams when translated into francs.
Although crude prices have

tinned m recent weeks, they could
weaken again if OPEC rmmsters
tail to agree on significant produc-
tion cuts at their meeting Feb. 13.

Total has budgeted for the dollar
at 530 francs and for oO at 1043
francs a barrel around $19, said
Mam Madec, TotaTs chief financial
officer. Early Tuesday, Brent crude
was at $18.30 and the dollar at 5.61
fraocs

- iReuters, Bloomberg)

AXA LaunchesNew Bonds At German
Equitable Life Set to GetAnother Injection Metals Giant

Fonkfurt
dax

London
FTSE tOO Index

'

2900 -
a

Compiled by &r StaffFrom Dbpmtka

PARIS — Groupe AXA, the French insurer,

said Tuesday it was raising 3.65 billion French
francs ($653 naOion)— equal to about 10 percent
of its market capitalization— through an issue of
convertible bends to finance foreign operations

and to avoid haring to sell assets cheaply.

Claude B6b£ar, chairman of AXA, said that “a
few hundred m£Dion dollars’" would be injected

into the Equitable life Assurance Society, the
troubled U.S. insurer in which AXA bought a 49
percent stake last year and has already made
extensive investments.
He said that thefunds werenotintended tomeet

any “disagreeable surprises” found is the accounts
of the UiL business but were solely a response to

changes in ILS. financial regulations.

One financial analyst hi Paris estimated that

between $600 million and $700 million would have
to be injected into theU3 business to ensure that

it conformed with the new prudential risk ratios

that US. Hfe insurance companies must phase in
over the nett two years.

Gregory WDcox, a senior rice preadent of Equi-
table, said the company's ratio was now about 85
percent, compared to a ratio of 100percent eventu-
ally required by the rules.

After the announcement of the capital increase,

the price of shares in AXA feO by 23 percent to

1,114 francs.

AXA said the convertible bonds would be priced

to yield to maturity of 7.01 percent
Mr. Bfcbfcar said he was satisfied with the invest-

ment of $1 billion thatAXA has already made in

Equitable, staling that this was now worth $232
hiflion due to a stronger share price. Before excep-

tional items for the first nine mouths of 1992,

Equitable was expected to show a slight profit of

$300,000 compared to a loss of $146 million in the

same period in 1991, he said.

Regarding otlrer uses of the new funds, the

company said it would not make any significant

foreign acquisition.

Mr. B6b£arestimated that group profit would be

between 13 and 1.6 bflfiou francs in 1992, down
from 2J billion in 1991. (AFP, Barters, AFX)

Charter Gets £342 Million for Matthey
ConpUed by Our StaffFrom Disp&cha

LONDON — Charter Consolidated PLC
said Tuesday it has sold its 383 percent stake in
Johnson Matthey PLC for £342 million ($493
million), with just over half going to an arm of
the Oppenheiiner family empire and the rest
placed by brokers on the liwHnn market
The sale was expected and solidified Johnson

Matihey’s industrial relationships, but ffrintw
said little to darify its future:

add value. It said it expected the sale would
significantly improve returns and cash flow.

Charter said it sold 3638 million Johnson
Matthey shares, representing 20 percent of the

company, to a new company jointly owned by
Mmorco and Johannesburg Consolidated In-

vestment Co_, also an Oppenhrimer holding

for £187.8 milliou. Of this total, which is equiv-

alent to 507 pence a share, £139.2 million is

payable on completion and the balance in a“ i
~ payaim; uu lAMllJJICUUll OUU me D&1UUCC III &

Analysts have speculated Charter might seek migfe installment three years later,
to use proceeds of the sale to boy out the 35.8 Charter also said it agreed to sdl its remain-
porcent stake in Charter held tor Minorco, a mg 33,942,000 Johnson Matthey shares for
subsidiary of the Oppenfaamer flagship Anglo £154.6 million, or455 peace a share, to Barclays
American Corp. But Charter said only that it de Zoete Wedd Securities Ltd. and UBS Phfi-
would use the proceeds to enhance shareholder bps & Drew Securities Ltd. The two securities
value, including industrial acquisitions where houses in tom placed the block in the London
Charter’s management expertise and skills can market at 456 pence a share.

Johnson Matthey shares coded 19 pence low-
er on (he news, at 473 pence.

Johnson Matthey, the leading makerof plati-

num-based catalytic converters and the largest

refiner of gold outride of South Africa, said it

welcomed the sale as being in the best interests

of the company and broadening its shareholder
hase significantly.

Johannesburg Consolidated owns the
world’s largest platinum producer, Rustenburg
Platinum Holdings Ltd.

In Brussels, a Mhiorco spokeswoman said the

joint venture would enable Minorco to equity
account its share of Matthey profits of
merely takingdividendhmii-

|
which nfurmad.

ly the casefor stakes under 20 percent “Wehave
influence ova- 20 percent for only 10 percent
outlay,” riie said. (AFX, Reuters)

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Meiallge-
selischafi AG said Tuesday h ex-

pected the recovery in the United
States and a higher dollar to beta

earnings this year. Following a 65

percent decline in the year ended
Soil 30, 1992.

In the first four months of the

current financial year, however,

said*Heinz Sdrimmelbusda, chair-

man of the metals production and
trading giant. As a result, the com-
pany’s two main priorities thisyear

would be aggressive cost-cutting

and disinvestment.

Mr. Schmundbuscfa said Metall-

gesellschaft planned to sell a
“Targe" number of relatively small

subsidiaries over tire next two years

to bring in about 1 billion Deutsche
marks ($605 million). Last year, by
comparison, the company brought

in 300 million DM by spinning off

subsidiaries.

The company said net profit in

its latest year feO to 63.6 million

DM from 178.7 million DM a year

before. The dividend was cut to 8
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DM because of falung metals
prices and weak export markets.

Revenue last year, including the

first-time inclusion of the acquisi-

tions Buderus AG, Dynamh Nobel
AG and Cerasiv GmbH, rose 21

percent to 2536 billion DM from
21.18 billion DM a year before.

Before theTuesday trews confer-

ence, analysts’ expectations for the.

current year had ranged from a
sharp decline to an improvement
by a third. The company has been
diversifying to become less vulner-

able to downswings in world de-

mand for metals.

Very briefly;

• Nesdft SA said it has reached agreement to sell eight mineral wa tea-

springs held by its Source Farrier SA unit to the Caste! Group.

• Hoogovens NV, Nutrida NV and Royal van Ommerea NV said they

have received letters from the Amsterdam Stock Exchange urging them to

reduce their anti-takeover defenses.

• AHanz Lebensversichenngs-AG. the German life insurer, said premi-

um income in 1992 rose 9.4 percent to 10.6 billion Deutsche marks ($6.4

bfibOD) and net profit was “significantly higher” than in 1991.

• Ethyl Corp. said one of its units has bought Fotasse et PnxfcAs

CUnriqoes SA, a unit of RhOne-Pouienc SA, for S100 million.

• Landis A Gyr AG said it has acquired Smart lng&uerfe SA, a French
microdrip card producer, for an undisclosed amount

• Phffips EfednaicsNV said it would recall about 2 million television sets

in Europe due to a potential fault that may be a fire hazard.

AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg

Reuters Skirts Slump
With 13% Profit Rise

Complied bp Our StaffFrom Dispatches

* LONDON — Reuters Holding PLC said Tuesday that pretax
- profit last year rose 1Z6 percent despite the global economic
downturn, but the news and information company nmitirmpri that

earnings growth might not be as strong in 1993.

Renters said profit rose to £383.2 million ($552 million) from
£3403 mOHon in 1991. Sales climbed to £137 billion from £1.47
bilhem.

“Marketconditions are favorable enough to sustain growth across

all our product line,” Chief Executive Peter Job said.

But he warned that problems affecting (be financial comnumityin
some of the company’s major markets, such as Japan, would “proba-

bly mean that the rate of increase in an underlying revalue” would
not be “as fast as we would like."

Finance DirectorRob Rowley said earnings would be “held back”
by ite company’s policy of-hedging in foreign currency markets.

Reuters operates in 141 comities and gets 80 percent of its

revenue in currencies other than the British pound. Last year, it

converted a “considerable proportion of overseas earnings" that

customers pay for in advance into steriing before the currency was
devalued last September. Mr. Rowley sakL

The company reported a dividend of 212pence a share, after 17.0

pome a year earner. The 24.7 percent increase surprised many
analysts, who bad expected a 15 peramt hike.

Reuters shares fefl 15 pence to finish at £13.83 on the London
Stock Exchange.

Reuters said it had strong growth in Eastern Europe and China,

although this was offset by weakness in the financial services

' business in several major markets. It also said its performance

improved in the United States, with help from its Instinct unit, which

specializes in stock transactions.

Mr. Rowley said he expected the upward trend in the Americas

operations, which returned to profit m 1992 for tire first time in

years, to continue in 1993.

Reuters’ Americas business recorded an operating profit of £15.0

mininfi, after a loss of £53 uriffioo in 1991. Sales rose to £259.4

million, from £228.4 million.

It said the result was helped by good results at Instinct, which saw

ODeratine profit rise 66 percent to £143 nrilhon.upo
(AP, Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters)

Volksbank

Plunges into

Red in 1992
Reuters

ZURICH — Swiss Yolksbank,

the country’s fourtb-largest bank
and soon to be taken over by CS
Holding

, said Tuesday that heavy
loan-loss provisions pushed it into

the red last year and farced it to

caned its dividend.

The bank reported a net loss of

68 milKon francs ($44.47 priQkm)

in 1992 after-posting profit of 68.4

million in 1991.

But it said it hoped to return to

profit in 1993 and added that sav-

to 150 branches should help pro-

duce better results in years ahead.

Volksbank shares rose 20 francs

to 1,190 francs on the Zurich ex-

change.

The plunge into the red came
because the bank was forced to

increase bad-debt provisions to

720.4 mflhan francs in 1992 from
393.8 nriQumin 1991 tocoverprob-

lem loans to recession-hit firms.

Hans Kaufmans, a Bank Julius

Baer share analyst, said Vdks-
bank’s provisions wtxt tagger than

expected, suggesting thatCS Hold-
ing, tire sew owners, wanted to put
all the bad news into the 1992 ac-

counts.

Volksbank shares will cease tobe
listed on Swiss eao&anges fallowing

its scheduled purchase byCS Hold-

ing, which said in January it

planned to take over Volksbank

through a share swap.

NedlloydTakes Care of One Investor

Bloomberg Business New

ROTTERDAM — Nedlloyd

Groep NVa pension fund said

Tuesday that it would pay a one-

time, conditional premium of up to

53 nriffion guflders ($3 milhon) to

the seller of a 5 percent stake m
Nedlloyd that the fund bought m
January. . ,

Although the pension fund did

not identify tte sefler, newspaper

reports and financial analysts have

said tire beneficiary of tte ro«aal

deal was Torctein fl^gen’

»

H

from the supervisory board, where

hehad obtained a seat aftera deter-

mined effort

“The sale obviously bad nothing

to do with a pension fund’s normal

activities,” said Kees deKon, ana-

lyst atFDA, an independent finan-

cial research company. “It doesn’t

say anything good about Nedlloyd

and it into question. Hagen’s

credibility"

The pension fundTboogfrt about

1.1 million shares and pledged to

pay up to 5 guilders a share prenn-
F—ding on tte level erf the

NedDoytfs stock dosed down 50
cents on Tuesday at 24 guOdera. It

has faflpri steadSy since Mr. Hagen
sold his stake, but its net asset value

Under an agreementheted with

the board, the only way Mr. Hagen
could be forced to ream was if he
reduced his holding in NedHoyd to

below 15 percent, which he did by
selling tte 5 percent stake.

The premium is calculated by
taking tire average Nedlloyd share
mice over a month and Eobtractinn

35.91 gnUdera Tte 35.91#Sdci!
vi a

nese consumers, “'-ZZ
loss of overtime mid bomw par

mens and unsettled by ttemaow

m unemployment, areWf™*!
artentiem to value. Discount

are thriving, cutting out
mdfiemra

and forcing compares to

goods at reduced P«es to cut

Boated inventories.

Gradual latkmafizaUOTofdisro-

butioi] iri Japan, “ ??? rL in.

one official at the

temational Trade and brfusny

reckons engages as much as 2U per

cent of

>:3iive ampames of P10^, j.

frmign companies pra®11®

dwowg power of Japau®5^

sumera.

If markets are less recqitive than

Wgg
StfBSaSSS
^Mnent’s intention » rahice an-

nnal woAing boursfrom 2,016 m
1991 to 1,800 by 1996.

Companies also wffl have ton^

rSsSKgg:
SussasS
sss*“”SS
SSJlSc
Jesper Roll economist at S.G.

“SS* advantage k

scope to make long-term «~-~.

meats, shareholders are demanding

higher dividends.

“Institutional investors have

their strategy,” said Ka-

zno Nnkazawa, managing director

of Kddanren, Japan’s l^est busi-

ness federatioo. “They wta’1 con-

tinue to buy stocks without high

dividends.”

Marayulri Morikawa, deputy di-

rector of the industrial structure

division ai MITI, said: The Japa-

nese economic system has been

very efficient, but rally sohmg as it

was growing and operating at high

volumes.”

He added, “Ifwc continue in the

wme mold there will be a major

erosion of competitiveness.”

WE
WORLD
IS FLAT

Its configuration may not be to Columbus'

liking but to every other traveller the

MCI Card® is an easier, more convenient,

more cost-efficient route to circle the globe.

The MCI Card offers two international

services—MCI World Reach5™ and MCI

CALL USA® —which (et you cal! from

country-to-country as well as back to the

States, all via an English-speaking operator.

There are no delays. No hassles with

foreign languages and foreign currencies.

No foreign exchange rates to figure out

And no outrageous hotel surcharges.

If you don’t possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the coun-

try you're in and ask for customer service.

The MCI Card, it makes

a world of difference JIBd

To reach around the world, use your MO Card or call collect? Just select the number next to the country you’re calling from An English-SDeaking
operator will put your cal! through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of partidpating Worid Rea£h cour§ries?

P ^M 6

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium
Boitaa

Brazil

Chite

022-903-012

woo-ew-iooo
07B-11-00-12
0-800-2222
000-8012
CW-0516

Colombia 980-16-000!
Qprus 080-90000

Czechoslovakia

Denmark
Dominican Republic

Ecuador
Egypt*
Finland

France
Germany

00-

42-000112

8001-0022

1-

800-751-6624
TO
35&-5770
9800-102-80
19--00-19

0130-0012

Greece 00-800-1211
Haiti ' 001-800-444-1254
Hungary 00*-S00-0l4Tl
inder 000-127
Ireland 1-800-551-001
Israel 177-150-2727

ItaV 172-1022
Nenjs- QSQOn

Lebanon
Liechtenstein

Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands
Nonway
Peru1

Poland

425-056
155-0222
0800-0112
l9'-00-l9

06‘-022-9l-22

050-12912
001-190

0*01-04-800-223

Portugal
Spain'
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey

05-017-1254
&00-99-OOW
020-795-922
155-0222
99-8001-1177

United Kingdom 0800-89-0222

Uruguay
Venezuela

000-412
800-1114-0

•Country-to-country calling may not be available to & from all MO CALL USA locations. Certain restrictions aoDfcr -Wart for s«™ri h»i m™. -a „
nvnoi dialing outside of Cairo, dial 02 first. 'When dialing outside of Lima, the aa^snumber isl9Q -Umiied^SShS vwiUSK majW

In some countries, puWie phones may require deposit of coin or phone rard Ibnaitf tone. ©Tv^l^TatioraL
5 10 U^

n
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IBM Unveils Mainframes

ABidtoRedwItelfajorProd^^ ne

ffl B i
i «

£lS =

Compiled by Ox SteflFrom Dispodia

NEW YORK— International Business Ma-

chines Coip. introduced 18 new models Tues-

day in its ES/9000 mainframe business in an

attempt to invigorate its biggest product line.

IBM said it would immediately start ship-

ments of a new ES/9000 Model 982, the most

powerful in its line. Other mainframes will be

available by May.

The company did not disclose list prices for

the computers, winch generally cost as much as

as S24 million.

In a statement, IBM said it was adopting a

policy that strips list prices from particular

modds. Instead, new mainframes will be priced

according to a user's computer needs. This

policy arms to make sales more competitive.

One company official said that all future

IBM computers would becompatible with cadi

other, in part because they will use the Unix

computer language, which runs on IBM
RS/6000 workstations, as wdl as those of

IBM’s biggest competitors, including Hewlett-

Packard Co.

IBM said it would make its new ES/9000s

compatible with the company's other comput-

es, n.ring so-called open systems architecture.

In time, IBM said both open systems and its

policy of designing computers in parallel with

cme apother sKnnld make them all compatible.

IBM also said it will license its open systems

technology to other companies.

Despite its faults, the mainframe is still the

preferred solution for many industrial-strength

computing chores, like handling payrolls and

accounting at large corporations or serving as

the number-aundnng nave centers of banks

and airline reservations systems.

“People say the mainframe is a dinosaur, but

in our business it is aEve and wdl for the

foreseeable future," saidAllan Loren, president

of the Covia Partnership, which runs Apollo, a

reservationssystem owned by airlines including

United, British Airways and Swissair.

And althQngh IBM’s mainframe business

may not be the gold mine it once was, it is still

by far the company's most profitable business.

Bob Djurdjevic, president of Annex Re-

search, raindatwi that if IBM’s mainframe

business, including related software and ser-

vices, were spun on as a separate company, its

shares could be worth more than $90 each,

compared with Tuesday’s price of $53,625.

“The mafnframp isn’t going away," Said

James Cassell, an expert on large computers at

the Gartner Group.

Even so, no one disputes that the mainframe's

golden era is over. To survive, producers must

not only incorporate new technologies, but also

avoid commodity-style competition in hardware

by offering software and services tailored for

customers, analysts say. (Bloomberg. NYT)
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International Investment Conferences, Inc.

Present:

Investing in theAmericas • 1993
Invirtiendo en lasAmericas •1993

Miami, Florida, March 16-18, 1993

Mining Investment in Latin America
Three day conference covering:

Changes in the Mining Law, Investment Legislation, Investment Opportunities in the following countries:

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Jamaica,

Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname,

Trinidad& Tobago, Venezuela, Uruguay

Workshops

. Raising Capital in the United Statesfor
Mining Ventures in theAmericas.

. Training Tomorrow'sMining Executives.

. Political RiskAssessment and Insurable Risks.

. Mining Titles in Selected LatinAmerican
Countries.

- The Role ofMineral Producing CountriesofAsia,
EuropeandAfrica in the LatinAmerican
Economic Revolution.

. Impact ofthe NorthAmerican Free Trade

Agreement (NAFTA) on Mineral Production

and the Environment in Latin America.

.A Quantification ofand UnderlyingFactorsfar

Differences in Mine Operating Costs in

Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Mexico and the

United Stales.

Selected Speakers

Ambassador Robert S. Gelbard
Deputy PrincipalAssistant Secretary ofStatefor
Inter-AmericanAffairs (United States)

Dr. Angel Eduardo Maza, MinesMinister (Argentina)
Ivan Valenzuela R-, Sub-Secretary ofMining (Chile)

Dr. Alirio Parra, Mining Minister (Venezuela)
Dr. RudolfHommes, Finance Minister (Colombia

)

Sally Shelton, FormerAmbassador to Barbados and
Grenada and Professorat Georgetown University

Alvaro Rejas V., MiningMinister (Bolivia)

Alfredo Elias Ayah, Sub-Secretary ofMining and
Public Industry (Mexico)

Daniel Hokama, MinisterofEnergy andMines (Peru)

Plus overfifty otherspeakers.

itPSsSl

Exhibit Booths Registration fee includes: Co
Governments, banks, mining firms, mining and on-site access to registration

engineering consultants, trade publications, cocktail receptions and hospi

available mining properties and more.

Registration Fee

US $565.00 valid until March 9, 1993. On-site Registration US $595.00.

Networking Opportunities

Registration fee includes: Coffee breaks, luncheons,

on-site access to registration list, exhibition hall and
cocktail receptions and hospitality events.

M me

For Registration, Hotel and Airline information, kindly calk

International Investment Conferences, Inc.

Suite 702, 9100 S. Dadelasd BhtL Miami, FL, 33156,

Ph: 305 670 1963, CAN: 800 328 7469 Fax: 305 573 3989
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3 months (91 issues in ail with 13 bonus issues).
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AVIS AUX ACTIOIVNAIRES
DE VICTOIRE ARIANE

(crmtonncmwit AJRIANE)

Pax I’Asscmbl^e Gb&ile Extraordinaire du 2 octobre 1992, la Socife£

ARIANE a chu^i aa denomination aodale en VICTOCRE ARIANE. Eti -

consequence, I* fimup l <T

A

flminWraHnn i cloid 1'Agent d® Tnmsfot h
BANQUEDE CEST10N EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILDLUXEMBOURG de

procoder & resBmpiU^e des certificate en cireolabou.
^

Par caseqaeot, la achonnairts sent confiaferaent inritb i nmdtre i pariir
‘

du 10 Fevrier 1993 lean aatificate au nom de ARIANE, & la BANQUE DE
CESTION EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD LUXEMBOLUG, 20 Bobferaid

Emmanuel Serrais, L. - 2535 Luxembourg (a^iaunl conum Agent df a

|

Tramferl de la Sod£t£), qui prooedera 3 I’eatampiDage des titles.

IjKiirtiiiBiMiiwi imurrili> <fan« L» «ffwmnairf« nmniiulih nwnml
mm nouvelle confirmation dc leur position dnn« I<? fime des actraanaiiea

nominatifB de.VICTOIRE ARIANE.
Soules ks actions esOuscnlUes serant de bonne'livmnon en Boune.de
LnmdMxug I partir dn 10 Mam 1993.

Pour la soci&E,

BANQUE DE GESTION
EDMOND DE ROTHSCHIU) LUXEMBOURG
20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servant ' &
L - 2535 LUXEMBOURG

WORLD BALANCED FUND
SKAV

2,boidevardRoyd, L-2953 Lmemboag
RCUronJtwiBgB-24872

.

Notice is hereby given to
."'r-

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of diareholdeis ofWORLDBMJ^NCBD FUND wiD be held at

tbe company's registered office, 2, boulevard Royal, L~ 2953
Luxeanlxnirg. on February 19, 1993 at 11.00 a.m. with the

following agenda:

1. Snhmisiricn of die Report of die Board ct Directors and
of tbe Auditor;

2. Approval of die Statement ofNet Assets at November 30, 1992
and of die Statement of Operations far die year as at

November 30, 1992;

3. Allocation of die net results;

4. Discharge to die Directors;

5. Statutory Appointments;
6 . Miscellaneous.

p*e shneboideis are advised that no quorum is required for die
items on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting and that .

derisions will be taken on a simple majority of the shares present
or represented at die Meeting with no restrictions.

In order to attend the Annual General Meeting, the owners of
bearer shares wall have to i'

*-

before the meeting at the registered office of the company or
wifaBanqne Internationale a Luxembourg, 2, boulevard RoryaL
L-2953 Luxembourg. *

The Board of Directors

On March 25th, the IHT will publish
an advertising section on

High Technology:

A Guide to the 21st Century
.Among the topics to be covered are:

• Technologies of the future

• Financing the emerging technology industriesWon* ofscale thoughcor^TSL !
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sue Hits H.K. Banking
Mainland CarmakerDrains Cash

is 33 million are reserved for staff, isreturned to the failed applicants. due to close Wednesday.

with &
.?
ha"Siui Banking

est earn

- way nongxong « snangnai Banking
uge windfall from the inter- Corp.’s manager for strategic plao-
ied on the money. ring, Steve Troop, said: “WeWe
Hon O' K Arm noimm- 1 IvM cumweail U>< »L.

«<b S
5?TSS=2»*»-«2

q/oTiT
6 ^ s KCCPm8 a close U*S- i am not sure wnere tne appe-

watch on the banking system and ^te is coming from."
prevenl “y d"* B"**5 WS demand re-

rtufil?
11??1 ?tes “ a “suit of fleeted the popularity of Chinese

l-hedraaand for funds, according to stocks in Hong Kong, especially
Sffljor Exchange Fund official. those in a position to benefitfroma

Co.. ajSnt-ventaremiric^S?
11*

,mh~w£
ave £ *nsure therc i"**“ consumer boom on the mainland,

geot sidans/So®?" * Analysts said demand also was

% trucks in the southern Chrn^ rif^
m
[
er?1 *?lcs-" said Nor- being fueled by the low cost erf fund-™

of Guangzhou.
^esecity man Chan, the funds deputy direc- ing in Hong Kong, where interest

Brokers and bankers ^ -w/fl
mon«aiy management. rates are much lower than the infla-

that the DenwaystuireTXE?"* anmOfr*2 801^ act^ra
.

Lc " non ralt- which « about 10 percent,

would be ovenjL^ ?.
0“Uon of demand for this issue. And there are few attractive al-

l£T Dr,**
? r£i

ueii]

^ti^bsaibed “"“»

h> W0
J?j
d freeze a record 200

bthiOE to 217 billion dollarafSfi

8J“ ® 128 billion)— more !£n
the torn! value of bank notes and
corns m circulation in the territory

— KVA Uiw WUC,
out I think it is going to very big.”

One-week interbank rates
touched 5 percent Monday and set-
tled at about 4 percent Tuesday. A
wwk ago. they were 3375 percent.

• he Denway offer of 330 million
shares at 122 dollars each, of which

And there are few attractive al-

ternatives Tot investment in Hong
Kong now. Prices of apartments
have slipped in recent months after

rising sharply in the last couple oT
years, and the stock market has
stalled due to the Chinese-British

dispute over political reforms.

China Funds BogDown in the Crowd

HU 'a

— —w -

k !]!9
NCUS0NCf— Mutual funds

based on Chinese investments have%been flooding the global market,
and analysts have turned bearish
about their prospects.

CWyabom 40 percent of the so-
called China funds have been in-
v«ted m Chinese stocks, they say.
Meanwhile, lots of money is chas-
ing the few stocks on China’s B
share market, which is reserved for
foreigners.

"Proliferation of country funds

is always a bad sign," said Marc
raber, managing director Marc
Faber Ltd., a Hong Kong invest-
ment consultant firm.

While most China funds are bov-
«mg at their 10 Hong Kong dollar
(Si-30) issue prices, volatility is
mgb as seen in the Barclays n»mn
Fund, according to Roger Pyiie,
regional director of Barclays Inter-
national Fund Managers.
The fund’s issue price was 10

dollars in April It hit a high of 13
dollars and a low of 8 dollars, and

on Tuesday dosed at 1035 dollars.
About half of the fund is invested
in B shares, and Mr. Pyrke said that
by the middle of the year, it would
be 75 percent invested
“We’re trying to run this as a

pure China fund long-term and j[

has been quite volatile," he added.
"Sure; the market it immature vol-
atile, illiquid and in a revolutionary
stage. Thai’s what prevents some
U.S. and London investors from
pimping in. But long term, we’re
optimistic.’’ (Bloomberg, Rented)

Taipei Sets

OH, Power

SeOrOffs
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan an-
nounced Tuesday that it would
privatize its state-nm power
supplier and national oil com-
pany. which together are capi-
talized at about 240 billion Tai-
wan dollars ($92 billion).

The government’s Commis-
sion of National Corporations
is making plans to sell a major-
ity stake in Chinese Petroleum
Corp„ which has a monopoly
on imports and refining

The government also has
decided to privatize Taiwan
Power Co„ the electrical utili-

ty, as wdl as Taiwan Fertilizer

Co. and Taiwan Salt Works, a
commission spokesman said

Sales of stakes will begin in

1994 at the earliest, and In the
case of the oil and power com-
panies will be spread over sev-

eraiyears, thespokesman said
"The privatizations will

help the government raise

money for its six-year develop-

ment plan and increase the
role of the private sector in

major industries,” he said
Taiwan Power, which oper-

ates three nuclear plants among
its power stations, is capitalized

at 200 trillion dollars and Chi-
nese Petroleum at 38 trillion.

"The companies are so big

that privatization through
public offers looks impossible,

so we may have to auction
stakes to specific business
groups,” the spokesman said

Taiwan’s privatization ef-

fort began in 1989.

Chung Quits Politics

In lift for Hyundai
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatdta

SEOUL — Chung Ju-Yung,
founder of South Korea's Hyundai
group and the defeated third-party
candidate in December’s presiden-
tial election, told party leaders
Tuesday he was withdrawing from
politics to focus anew on business.

Mr. Chung, 77, who had pledged
to end corruption in government,
announced his withdrawal just
days after be was charged with elec-

tion fraud and embezzlement.
The announcement raised hopes

that Mr. Chung's move would
bring an end to Hyundai's standoff
with the government.

^This is good news for Hyun-
dai," said Kim Jin Sun, a senior
analyst at Jardine Fleming Securi-
ties Ltd. in SeouL With Chung's
departure from politics, the pres-
sures on Hyundai companies
should ease up.”

Issues oo the Korea Stock Ex-
change made solid gains on the

news, with the mam index rising

3.15 points, to 67533. All 19 Hyun-
dai group issues posted strong gains,
with 10 hitting tneir daOy rwhny

Mr. Chung, once a rice delivery

boy, began his political foray by
revealing details of political dona-
tions his company had poured into
the coffers of government.
At the time bis plans were rela-

tively unformed, but when the gov-
ernment subjected Hyundai to tax
audits in 1991 that resulted in a
record S181 million bill for back
taxes and penalties, (he battle lines

were drawn.
The tycoon famed the United

People’s Party a year ago. The par-
ty dud better in parliamentary ejec-

tions last March than pundits had
expected, but the December presi-

dential election was won by Presi-

dent Rob Tae Woo’s designated

successor, Kim Young Sam, who
will take office Feb. 25.

On Saturday, prosecutors
charged Mr. Chung with embez-

zling about $62 million in company
funds to aid his campaign. If found
guilty, he could be stripped of his

seat in parliament and barred from
running for president again. Mr.

Chung has since reimbursed the

money by selling stocks.

A spokesman for Mr. Chung said

party leaders believed be was quit-

ting as UPP executive chairman be-

cause of the government's “unfair

pressure.”

(AFP, Bloomberg, Readers)

Korea Trade

Takes a Tumble
Reuters

SEOUL — Indirect trade
approved by South Korea with
Nath Korea totaled $435
million in January, down 55.4
percent from a year earlier, the
trade ministry said Tuesday.
A ministry official blamed

the decline cm “North Korea's

worsening shortage of foreign

hard currency and stalled in-

ter-Korean dialogues.” South
Korea has suspended econom-
ic cooperation until Pyong-
yang accepts Seoul’s demand
that it open nuclear facilities

to southern inspectors.

Seoul's exports fell to

$394,000 from $222 million a
year ago. Imports fell lo $3.96
million from S7.54 million.
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Bad Films Brake News Corp. Australian Stimulus Package Gets Market’s Vote
Compiled by Our Staff Front Danube UCompiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

,

_R
ffl

ert Murdoch’s News Cop. announced Tuesday

MS? ****** ft* Films unithTE
of unsuccessful movies. The result,

°'*nm ta U* a,

JSLfflg ktf jumped 943 percent to 490.1 million
dollars ($334 million), from 2522 million a year earlier. Revenue
edged up 1 percent to 533 billion dollars. TTic higher-than-expectcd
earnF1Ss s®t die shares of Australia’s second-largest company
soanng to 3a90, after a 28.86 dose on Monday.
The film unit had a 55 percent drop in earnmgs due to the poor

performances of two of its latest films, “Toys” and “Hoffa/No
rigurra were disdosed, but losses on the films were written off.
Aside from the film unit, most other divisions posted in

operating profits while Interest payments dropped 22 percent as a
re^tof moves to reduce debt and lower interest rates.

Profits from the two television businesses, Fox Broadcasting and
Fox Television Stations, rose20percent fReuters; AFP, Bloomberg)

Compiledby Our Suff From Dispatches

SYDNEY — The Australian dollar and
stocks rose sharply Tuesday after Prime Minis-
ter Paul Keating announced a pre-dection eco-

nomic stimulus package tndraHng a cut in cor-

porate taxes and the sale of part ot the

government’s stake in Commonwealth Bank.
Mr. Keating said the four-year, 23 billion

dollar ($1.7 billion) package; which hinges on
his re-election, was aimed at stimulating eco-

nomic activity and creating jobs. But he am-
ceded that growth was still too slow to reduce

unemployment, now 1 13 percent.

Stocks soared on the announcement. The
All-Ordinaries index was up as much as 50
pcrints, to 1,609, a six-month high, before set-

tling badetodose243 pointshigher, at 13833.
The Australian dollar, which dumped more

than half a cent Monday following Mr. Keat-

ing’s weekend announcement of a March 13
election, rallied to 67.07 U3. cents from 66.85.

Band prices rallied because Mr. Keating did
not qiend more than was expected, said ‘fracey
Adcock, a dealer at Westpac Bank.

The key measure in Mr. Keating’s package
was a reduction in the corporate tax rate to 33
percent from 39 percent, to take effect July 1.
Him. -J.L <1 • _ .

the stimulus package to 692 million dollars in the
fiscal year beginning July I, he «id,

Commonwealth shares fell 10 cents, to 5.97.

Business groups generally welcomed the ini-

tiative but questioned whether it might be
abandoned quickly after the election.

“There must be understandable cynicism as

to why these carrots are being offered,” said Ian

Spicer, head of the Australian Chamber of

cent. The package also provides an nrmiwfiatg

10 percent tax allowance cm business invest-

ment

Mr. Keating also said the government would
sell a 19 percent stake in Commonwealth Bank
to raise about I trillion Australian dollars ($680
million). The sale wouldreduce thegovernment’s
holding to 51 percent and lower the net cost of

Commerce and Industry, “after three or more
years during which the federal government has
beat rejecting repeated calls fa- more pro-

business and pro-reform initiatives."

Opposition leaderJohn Hewson said thegov-
ernment would not be able to afford both a
corporate tax cut and an earlier promise to
reduce personal income taxes.

(AFP, Bloomberg, AFX)

• Thai Airways International's stock fdl to 4930 baht (51.94), its lowest
dose since ns public offering at 60 baht a share last July, after it reported
last week an 85 percent fall in quarterly profit.

• The Asian Development Bank’s lending hit a record $5. 1 billion in 1 992,
with a 10 percent increase in public-sector lending.

• Fukutake PnbEsbiDg Co. said it bought 67 percent of the common stock
of Berfitz International Inc. fa $372 million in a long-delayed transac-

tion with Maxwell Comnumicatian Corp.

• Nintendo Cb. will set up three sales units in Europe, where it has been
selling its computer games through Bandai Ok, and hopes as a result to
raise sales by 30 percent to 130 billion yen ($1.05 billion) in 1993.

• Stefartel SpA, the Italian apparel maker, is forming a venture with
Onward Kasfriyama Co. to manufacture Stefand items in Japan.

• Ssangyong Motor Co. will produce a new line of midsize passenger cars

starting in 1996 using technology provided by Mercedes-Benz AG.

• Ilfinots Tool Works Inc. won’t extend its 87 million Australian dollar

($58 million) hostile bid for the tool manufacturer Siddons Ramset LdL,
which expires Feb. 18; this is tantamount to abandoning the bid, because
Illinois Tool has acceptances covering only 0.1 percent of Siddons shares.

• Arnotfs Ltd-’s stock fell 46 cents to close at 9.05 Australian dollars a

share after Campbell Soup Co.’s 930-a-share bid expired with the U.S.
company holding 58 percent of Arnotts.

• Iran plans to invest $4 billion in petrochemical industries with the aim
of increasing capacity to 12 million tons from 9 million.

Reuters, AFX, UPI, AP, Bloomberg AFP. Knight-Ridder

GMMovesAsiaHeadquarters toAsia
Agence France-Presse

HONG KONG — General Motors Corp. said here Tuesday that it
would move its Asian and Pacific operations headquarters from Detroit
to Singapore to give its regional involvement greater support

“This is a demonstration ofGWscommitment to the region and of its

objective to become an even stronger competitor,” said Thomas McDan-
id, GM^ vice president for Asian and Pacific operations.

Mr. McDaniel will be based at the new headquarters from April 1.

NASDAQ
Tuesday’s Prlets

NASDAQ prices as of4p.m. New York time.
This list complied by the AP. consists of the 1,000
mest traded securities In terms of dollar value. It Is

updated twice a year.
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A Longtime Coach-FlayerFeudMay Sink the Los Angeles Clippers
By Tom Friend
Nov York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES — Danny Manning, six
inonihs out of the University of Kansas,
pigrcd his ear. His coDege coach, Larry Brown,
ordinarily would have made him stitch it up.
But Brown was coaching the San Antonio
Spurs by then, while Manning was with the Los
Angeles Grppere, shopping, on Melrose Ave-
nue, for hoop earrings.

Manning pitied the Spurs at the time, be-
cause he knew Brown— a solemn perfectionist—was hounding the players. On a road trip to
Texas, Manning bumped into a former Kansas
teammate, Kevm Pritchard, who was trying out
in San Antonio, and Manning whispered,

“Glad it’s not me."

Since then. Manning has learned how quickly

a situation can change.

Brown was named Clippers coach on Feb. 5,

1992, and Manning persevered 337 days before

fuming and requesting a trade. “In no way am I

trying to take Brown'sjob or anything like that,”

theMoot, 10-incb (2. 1 meter) forward explained

cm Jan. 8, tired of thecoach chastising him. “He’s

a great teacher, but we’ve been together an
awful long time. Too long, actually."

That evening, the Clippers flew from Char-

lotte to Milwaukee, and Brown — advised of

Manning’s disparaging words — confronted

the player in the lobby of the Pfister Hold in

Milwaukee. In clear view of the conrioge and

bell captain, Brown nagged Manning about his

on-court effort. Manning criticized Brown

about his incessant negativity, and Manning
ended it with, “Well, I’ve been bolding it in aff

this time, and Fm not going to anymore.”

Two days later, Manning waffled and took

back the trade request “I can play for Coach

Brown," he said sullenly this week, although the

damage may be irreparable. Their relationship

is civil, at best, and the dippers arc pursuing a
trade out of necessity. Manning wfll be an

unrestricted free agent after the 1 993-94 season,

and his agent, Ron Grinker — who also has

feuded with Brown—said it is "very unlikely”

Manning mil sign again with the team.

This leaves the Chppeis with limited options.

They can move him now, before the Feb. 25

trade deadline. Or they can trade him later. Or

S can let him leave in 1994, clearing up S3

on under their salary cap, and sign the best

unrestricted free agent "Kendall Gill should be

available then," said a team executive who

requested anonymity. Or they can legitimately

try to sign Manning again, although that KMy
could take S3 million-plus.

“I'm proud of everything thekid ever accom-

plished,” Brown said, "and I want him to be in

the best possible situation he can be in. And I

don't have a problem with him going some-

where else. The only problem I nave is, if be

leaves, this franchise is wrecked, basically.”

The reality is that Manning tolerated

Brown’s tirades in college, but won’t now. And

while Brown, to his credit, has backed off of

Manning ever «nrft their hotel showdown,

there simply may be too much history to re-

solve.

Thor go back 10 years, to when Brown hired

Manning’s father, bd, as a Kansas assistant It

was a two-far-one deal, because the younger
Manning was rated the best high school senior

in the nation and was bound, naturally, to

follow his dad to campus.

“A lot of coaches don't coach superstars, are

afraid to," said Mark Turgeon, a former Jay-

hawk point guard who coaches now at Oregon.

"Not Coach Brown.”

One night at Iowa State, Manning lit up the

Cyclones for 39 pants and 17 rebounds, im-

pressing everyone but the coach. “Danny, in a
game like that, a great player would haw 50,"

Brown told Manning in front of everyone in the

locker room. Manning slumped in ms seat.

_
It seemed to work at the time, because Man-

ning carried the Jayhawks to the national
championship game in 1988, Oklaho-
ma. At halftime, the score was 30-50, and Tur-
geon said, he wih never forget Brown's Halftime

speech.

“He told the story of when he coached

No. 3 Duke’s Hurley Fires

And Glemson Falls Back
The Associated Press

Grant Hill has seen Bobby Hurley miss a lot

of shots, but few when Duke needs the paints.

“When we’re up by 10 or 15 points, that's

when he misses," Hill said after Hurley scored

16 of his 2
1
points in the second half to lead No.

COLLEGE BASKETBAIX

3 Duke to a 93-84 victory at Clemson in an

Atlantic Coast Conference game Monday night.

All five of Hurley’s 3-pointers came at crucial

times for the Blue Devils (18-3, 6-3), who won

their fifth straight game since losing two of

three during a stretch in January. The Tigers

(12-7, 2-7) continued to struggle in the ACC
after starting the season 9-0.

Hailey’s only 3-point goal in the First half put

Duke up. 33-31. His second made (he score 57-

aii, his third ended a 7-1 spurt that put Duke

ahead by 64-58, and his last two opened 6- and

7-point leads, the last withjust 2:37 remaining.

Duke, the top free-throw shooting team in

theACC also trussed just one of its final 23 free

throws and ended 27 of 32 overall

Grant Hill made 13 of 15 free throws overall

and led Duke with 25 points.

No. 10 Florida State 99, No. 24 Virginia 84:

In Tallahassee, Florida, Douglas Edwards
scored 25 points and Bob Sura added 20 as the

Seminoles (17-6, 7-2 ACC) won for the ninth

time in 10 games by overcoming a career-best

23 points and 19 rebounds by Ted Jeffries of

the Cavaliers (13-5, 5-4).

No. 12 UNLV 95. Long Beach State 83-. JJR.

Rider scored 31 pants, Dexter Boney added 23

and Evric Gray had 20 points and 10 reboands

as the Runnin' Rebels (15-2, 8-2 in the Big

West) won their 59th straight at home.
UNLV avenged one of its two losses this

year, a 101-94 defeat in Long Beach on Jan. 7

that ended the Rebels'29-game winning streak.

Missouri 67, No. 23 Kansas State 51: Kansas

State lost in Columbia, Missouri, after earning

a top 25 ranking for the first time in five years.

The Wildcats (14-4, 4-2 Big Eight) missed their

first nine shots, fell behind by 13 pants in the

first half and never recovered. Missouri (15-6,

4-2) led by as much as 19 in the second half.

CMOaki/Tk

Patrick Ewing (33) stepped forward with 40 points, 10 in overtime, as New York

UCLAin the championship game against Lou-

isville,” Turgeon said “And bow Darrell Grif-

fith was the best player on the court and
wouldn't let Louisville lose. He said, ‘Danny,

you're the best player on the court; don't let us

lose.’ And Danny didn't."

Atthaipoint, the two prepared to part ways,

to different pro teams, although few knew they

were haggling. Brown, as a teenager, hadvirto-
&Uy been raised by a New York businessman,
Joe Glass, and Brown wanted to arrange Glass

as Manning's agent

But Ed Manningwas aformer player himself

who had been represented by toe well-known

Grinker. And Gnnker was not only a Manning
family friend, he had also been at yams Dan-
ny’s christening. “So, I chose Ron Gnnker,”
Danny Maiming said. “I fedToy comfortable
with him. Peace of mind is everything.”

Yet, it further strained the Brown-Maiming
relationship. "All I know,” Brown said, “is that

Joe Glass gave Danny’s family some great ad-
vice about an insurance policy that this man,

Ewing, Dallas

Stay in Form
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

Onoe again, Patrick Ewing came up trig and
Dallas came up short.

Ewingscoreda season-high 40points, getting
10 in overtime, as the New York Kmcks made
the 76ers their fifth straight victim, 120-115,

Monday night in Pfafladefphia.

Ewing made 17 of 30 shots from the field and
6 of 7 free throws to top bis previous High this

season, 35 paints against Phoenix on Jan.' 18.

Dallas almost won its first road game of the

season before falfrng to the Los Angeles Lakers

in overtime, 108-100. The Mavericks, now 0-20

away from Reunion Arena, haven't won out-

ride Dallas since their final road game last

season at Denver.

At the Forum, Byron Scott sowed 26 paints

and A.G Green sparked a decisive 12-2 over-

time run for the Lakers, who lost to the Maver-

icks earlier this season in Dallas.

• All-Star forward Chris Muflin of the Gold-
en State Warriors underwent successful surgery

Monday night to repair a torn ligament in his

right thumb and is expected to be sidelined for

at least eight weeks. (AT, UP!)
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It Was a Thorny Game forAll theDay Cantona Came Back to Leeds
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Watching the English trying to fathom a
great but maverick French performer is something erf a

culture shock.

Eric Cantona, a throwback to the poets who led the 19th
century Symbolist movement, bemuses the French, never
mind the English whose parochial soccer feuds he has
wandered into.

A year ago, Leeds United gambled $1.5 million on
Cantona when no club in

his own counity could or _ . * “
would tame him. Within *
weeks he became the dar- Hughes
lingof Leeds fans, an artiste

*

injecting the dement of surprise into a largely pragmatic
team winning its first league'championship for 17 years.

“Ooh, aah, Cantona!” chanted die crowd. “I love you, I

don’t know why, but I love you ..." he crooned on an
almost musical disk dedicated to his new followers.
He fhned, then jilted them. "I leave when I need to

change,” he mused. “It’s like being with a woman. If you go
to the point when you’ve got nothing left to say to her, you
leave. Or else you stop being good together."

Cantona left as if in the dead of night. Though his
temporary home remains dose to Leeds, and his wife works
at the university there, he defected in November to the
archrival, Manchester United.
That day, grown men cried. Some had stood outride

Leeds’ Elland Road stadium as if drawn to a funeral. “He

had finesse, style ... a real player." said one.“He was
everything you look up to."

The gloom was darkened by the fact that the buyer was
Manchester United. Why them? Anybody but them!
The antipathy between Manchester and Leeds stretches

across the Pennine mountains that form the backbone of
industrial northern England. Manchester represents thered
rose county of Lancashire. Leeds the while rose of York-
shire whose cricket clnb would never field any player from
outride the county, let alone the country.

For Yorkshiremen and women to become cult followers

of Cantona defied tradition. They felt betrayed when be
demanded a move, apparently in pique because he was
dropped when his mercurial form waned.
Thank heavens the hooliganism, as primitive in Leeds as

anywhere during the horrendous 1980s, has been all but
expungedbydetermined club leadership and policing. Oth-
erwise Cantona’s return last Monday as a Manchester
United Red would have had unconscionable consequences.
As it was. 200 Leeds fans stood at the Elland Road gates

when Manchester’s team bus approached “Judas!" they
shouted, “Judas!"

One wondered if (heir number included the Leeds fanat-

ics who, last September, had detoured en route to a Europe-
an Champions Cup match in Stuttgart to visit Cantona’s
birthplace in Paris.

They neither found the dwelling nor their way out of the

city. Instead, too late fa the match, they consoled them-
selves at a bar where their idol allegedly once had a drink.

I
HAVETO SAY that Cantona had never promised he

would stay. His entire career has been one of passing

through, often staying far less than the 10 months he gave
Leeds.

His spiritual base is in Provence, where his ail painter’s

canvass, his Harley Davidson bike, his dogs and his stallion

and his free time with 4-year-old son Raphael color Ids life.

Meanwhile, he is on the road again, restless like the poet

Rimbaud, who by 19 bad used up his patience with writing

and by 37 was killed while gun-running in Abyssinia. Were
Cantonanot a soccer player, he says he would“bumupmy
life as quickly as possible. living fast and hard, that’s what
interests me.”

Fast is certainly the soccer of his English phase. It comes
no harder than “wars of the ruses" matches between Leeds
and Manchester and Monday’s was frantic, the tackles

ferocious, the contest unyielding.

No matter that the teams contained players from nine

nations, and a Leeds debutant barely 17 years old. No
matter that $50 million worth of talent scurried around at

speed Loo fast for thought. And no matter that Leeds shot 19

times. Manchester nine —and the contest ended goalless, as

it has four times out of seven.

You want theater and goals? This at times resembled
more of a bear pit. The acrimony toward Cantona was
seething though never violent, and he escaped his markers
for just three touches in 17 minutes.

Touch 1 was hissed, touch 2 booed. And touch 3? He tried

to make it special, to curl in a beautiful goal but, as the shot

drifted wide, the crowd— his crowd until recent weeks—
bowled. He looked up into faces that had exulted in his

goals but who nowjeered; if he raised an eyebrow, that was
as much emotion as he would display.

However, a hint of what went on inside him cameon the

half hour, when he received the yellow card fa (figging an
elbow into the ribs of a defender heonce shared rooms with.

As the battle whirled like the mist arotmd Urn, theFrench-

man became peripheral until, seven minutes from time, he
showed bis class.A Cantona shuffle took out two defenders, a
kft-foot shot was saved by the kgs of Leeds’ goalkeeper.

Derision and relief. Double relief fa Leeds' manager,
Howard Wilkinson, who bought and sold Cantona on a
short lease and whose team has lost the consistency, the

concentration, that made it dumpion last Spring
The loss of Cantona is a symbol, not a cause of that

collective human response: But it hurts, obviously, that

Cantona can walk away to the arch-enemy and put himself
on course to become the first player in the modem era to

win successive English league titles with different dubs.
It became onMonday the spectators’ prerogative tomix a

modicum of wit with their disapproval Instead of “Ooh,
aah Cantona," they sang

MOu at Cantona." There may be
times when even he scarcely knows.

Carried along by impulse, perhaps because his gift is

higher and his attention span lower, he is merely the most
honest mercenary around in a quit where the principle

players are these days all pasting through.

Mt Hutfta a on die staff of the SwtJay Toms.

'^bis iswfry his confidants fed BT°wttsfiddd.

bolt back to the college game. “Hereapyrag./
be a college coach," said one of hm farmer

,

Kansas assistants. “He’s a great teacbov but

you have to overlook certain things at me pro. - -

Icvd, and I don’t think Larry ever wfll be aple-.-

•io. Promise you he won't.” ^ : J £ \ ;

He frnrirai between the two reached its

.

hnfltng point on Last month's East Coast swing,
]

.

when the Clippers had lost 8 of II- ManmngVi gj

'

playing time became sporadic, and, one night,
.

•

Manning wanted to switch hotd floors,- away • .

-

. from bis teammates. Brown and he signed ovia^

it "I don't see wiry,” Manning said. “They fe£
:

:

us do it in the playoffs, last year. I get tidca
;

'j_

these gnys sometimes." . v' -i"'-'-*7

Then, afttyydmg to Grinker, it got badttoiV./

Manning that Brown was. “talking about Dan-__
-

ny like he was a bum." J: .

That set off Manning's trade request. -?- *•> -

“Yeah, Coach Brown’s tough 011 m®*" Man^

.

ning said last week. “But I’ve just got to play:

He’D get on my case if I do everything rightsad
-

on my case when I do everything wrong, • -

“We’ve had a couple little talks. I spokeniy
mind, and he spoke his. What bothers me the.

most about him? His harping. Ijust fdt that we,

as a team, needed to be more positive witheachV
other and needed more encouragement. Not/
just him, everybody.” •

Manning specifically told Brown at the Pfi*-' \
ter Hotel to lay off him, and Brown ideated. -

“Before, I had a problem with the waywe used

to communicate with other,” Manning
*.

said. “It wasn’t as sincere as it' is now. Now, at t.
least we hear each other out.”

* r
. .

Is it over? Brown, known for his uftraseotiti- .

.

vity, furled his brow and and s»d, ‘Tve been
him. •

: |

•

“We've talked a little bit,” the coach added.

“I told him basically I would make it right; and
t

I'd work on it. And I hope by my action&befr.'

seen that I’ve just tried to coach him in a
positive way and try to point out Ms motakes,
and recognize the uring” he does well, and be.-

real professional withtea. ButTm not socializ-

ing with him. — ^

1

.“Wien I got-bere,.I tqkHiim Fd.be on. him
because 1.had to^roye to die other guys he

( .

wasn't special. And he handled it weR Bat,'

when things didn't go so good now, he found it

mac difficult. The only thing I was upset. I’d,

have Hked to have heard it personally.

*T always said in college, you have 25-30

games, you have two probkans a year and Itids^

can deal with that In the pros, you have 82
games and four problems a year, and the play-'
era think that’s major.”

“HI continue to try and teach,” Brown said,

of Manning. “If he doesn't listen tome and if' *
he’s not receptive, that’s his problem, not ' g
mine;’’

Fa the time being, eyeiythmg appears cahn..
1

Brown was slapped with a technical fool 10 :

days back. He chased the referee tike a pit bull
ana only one player held him back by bis.

t was Manning.
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UK,
Buder Triumphs
In Women’s Slalon

Wind Stops Giant Slalom,
And theFlu Halts Tomba

:
• igjjj
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Complied by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

SHIZUKUISHI, Japan — Karin
Buder of Austria dialed From far
back in the fidd on Tuesday to edge
Julie Farisien of (he United Siaus for
the women’s slalomgoki medal at the
world Alpine Ski Cnajnpjanships.
Norway’s Kjetil Andre Aamodt

bad his bid for gold put on hold
«*en the second run in the men’s
giant slalom was called off because
of high wind as Alberto Tomba
remained in bed righting the fin.

Despite a protest by the Italian
team, which warned the entire com-
petition canceled. Race officials
said the first nm of the men's gian t

slalom would stand if the second
run could be completed by 1 1 AJM.
Wednesday.

, Officials also scheduled the
w women’s giant slalom and men’s

downhill training for Wednesday.
Buder, only seventh and 1 .09 sec-

onds back after the first run, nego-
tiated S3 gates in the afternoon in
42.36 seconds for a combined time
of 1 minute, 27.66 seconds.

Armelisc Coberger of New Zea-
land, the first-run leader by 0.43
seconds, was within sight of the
finish line when she missed a gate
and was disqualified

"I'm very surprised by the out-
ome," said Buder, 28, whose lone
ictoty in 12 seasons of World Cup
adng came three years ago in a
Ialom at Stranda, Norway. “I
lidn’t think I had a chance, so I

tally went aS out, and 1 thtnlr

hat’s why 1 won."
Buder had performed so poorly

u the Winter Olympics in Albert-
rifle, France, and on the World
Cup circuit last year that she had
announced her retirement after this

season.

Her victory Tuesday did not
change her plans.

‘Tm quitting, no doubt about

i‘>. it," she said. “But this is a great way
•' to end"

Parisien, second after the morn-
ing heat, had a second nm of 43.23

seconds that left her 021 seconds

behind Buder.

Elfi Eder of Austria, third in the

morning, won the bronze in

1:28.42.

parisien was happy to achieve

the second silver for the United
States in as many events. Hey com-
patriot Picabo Street finished sec-

ond in the women’s combined.

“It’s always an inspiration to-,

have someone on your team win,"

Parisien said

"This feds great" she added “It

really is great to have finished two
slalom runs in a row. I've been

having some trouble with finishing

this year, and to finish and come
down in the top three is really ex-

cellent.”

“I just decided when I was in die

start" she continued, “that I would

y, ski smart, not give away anythingmi
1 ‘

the first run, not risk anything, just

try to finish and see where I am,

because it’s always easier to try to

make up time on the second run.”

Despite (he weather problems

rhar have plagued these ebampion-

and mack course preparation a

itmare, this was “a great slalom

course," Parisien said "This is the

best slalom race we’ve had all year.

This is the highest quality for slalom

that we’ve bad. It’s tough snow, it’s

steep, it’s got just about everything

in H. It’s been great, really good.”

Tomba, the two-time Olympic gi-

ant-slalom champion, was stricken
with the flu Sunday night and spent
Monday in bed In case he was
ready to race, his team picked start

No. 4 for him in Tuesday’s race.

They were perhaps unaware that
four is an unlucky number in Japan,
and it certainly proved to be so for
Tomba, who stm bad a fever on
Tuesday morning. His doctor kept
him in bed and said he needed four
or five days to regain his health.

Alness was only the latest in a
string of disappointments for
Tomba in world championship
competition. He won a bronze in the

giant slalom in the 1987

to break into the upper edtekra of the

sport. But that is the only medal he
has won in four world meets.

Had Tomba raced, he would
have faced a stiff challenge from
Aamodt, who won the silver medal
in the men’s combined on Monday
behind his teammate Lasse Kjus.

Aamodt dominated the first run
Tuesday morning, negotiating the

52 gates in I minute, 7.69 seconds.

Ramer Salzgeber of Austria was
the only one to make a race of it

with a time of 1:08.14.

A distant third was Sweden’s Jo-

han Wallner, who trailed by 1.49

seconds.

Markus Wasmeier of Germany
was fourth in 1:09.45 and Marc
Girardeili of Luxembourg, the

combined bronze medalist, round-

ed out the top five in 1:09.54.

Kjus. who wore Na 9 on Mon-
day when he won the combined
gold, did not gel the same lift from
the number on Tuesday. His first

nmof 1: 10.48 left him 2.79 seconds

behind Aamodt. the 1992 Olympic
super-giant slalom champion and
giant slalom bronze medalist.

For a change in these weather-

plagued championships, sunshine

and about a foot (30 centimeters)

of fluffy snow greeted the Jans who
trooped to the Strizuknishi sld area

for a double dose of racing on
Tuesday. But the wind increased in

the aftemoonjust as the men’s race

was to begin on the upper reaches

of Mount Kotakakura.

The women’s course on ndgh-
boring Mount Takaknra was a half-

mile shorter than the men’s and
was also somewhat sheltered.

Vreni Schneider of Switzerland,

goid medalist in Ihe 1991 champi- -

onships inSaalbach, Austria, failed

to finish the first slalom run. She
was bidding for her ninth Olympic
or world championship medal and
a fifth gold.

“I thought 1 could win when I

started," Sameider said. *T was ski-

ing fast and powerfully. I don’t

know what happened, but this is

life, this is sports.”

Also eliminated was Anita
Wachter of Austria, the bronze

medalist in the women’s combined.
"There was a little bump at a gate

andlhitit with my inside ski and I

leaned in," she saiti.

Cobcrger leads the World Cup
slalom standings despite having no
victories. She has done it with con-

sistency, placing second three times

and third once.

Parisien won the season-opening

slalom at Park Gty, Utah — Co-

bags’ was third — and ranks

fourth in the slalom standings.

fAP, UPI)

Obstacles Fall

For a Match by
Bowe and Lewis

Dcon P»qoin/Ttar Awxinrd Flea

Switzerland's Vreni Schneider,

above, the gold medafist in

the 1991 championships in

SaaBnch, Austria, feO in the

first slalom run, endmg her

hopes of getting a ninth

Oly iuac or world champion-

ship medal Karin Buder, far

right, and her Austrian team-

mate Hfi Eder fared far bet-

ter, with Buder coming from
well back to win forjust die

second time in 12 years of

World Cup racing. Eder

took the bronze medal,with Jo-

be Parisien of file United

States coming in second.

For Taiwan’s Skiers, Slopes Couldn’tBe Greener
TheAssociated Press

SHIZUKUISHI, Japan—The nits and slide

spots of the snow cm the world championships’

giant slalom run bold no tenors for Chang Jui-

hwa, a man who learned his skiing on grass in

subtropical Taiwan.

“I don’t fear the competition, but a lot of

people come and see you ski, that's scary," said

the 19-year-old Chang. “My technique still isn’t

too gpod. It’s not pretty siding to watch."

This is Chang’s fourth international competi-

tion. He began with, the Asian Winter Games in

Sapporo, Japan, in 1990 —his first opportunity

to try his sport cm snow— and also has skied in

a World Junior Championships.

How much of his training is on grass now?

“One hundred percent,’’ be said, but then

modified die reply slightly: “Only when we go

abroad for competition do we get a chance to

ski on snow. We practice for a week or two and

then compete.

“It’s easier to sld on mow, more stimulating,"

Chang said.

For grassy slopes, the Taiwanese use skis

with reflers, something like an earth-moving

machine's caterpillar tracks.

Like the more experienced international rac-

ers, Chang rated the giant slalom course on

Mount Kotakaknra as relatively easy, except

far a steep stretch at the end.

And while having an audience takes some

getting used to, he said, he is very happy to be in

a wolid championship.

Chang finished the first nm in l minute,

33.97 seconds, 26 seconds behind leader Kjetil

Andre Aamodt of Norway and 60th fastest

among the 64 skiers who finished the run.

Teammate Bao Tai-dutm was 63d in 1:43.18.

Untfke the others from Taiwan, Bao has not

skied on grass. He grew up in Los Angdes and
did much of his skiing at Squaw Valley, Califor-

nia.

The others, be said, ski about once a year on

snow.

“They have only been siding for three years,

so they’re pretty good,” he added. “I stopped

skiing for four or five years because I was in

business. Now 1 have decided to come back."

Bao said, “We don't get much training. It’s

not as available as in other countries. But we
really enjoy skiing."

Bring at the world championships, “we fed

great Of course, our times are pretty behind,

but we’ll keep trying and we hope we’re going to

bring up the younger ones that wifl get more

involved in the sport And maybe one day we
might have a Marc Girarddli in our country."

Girardeili, from Luxembourg, currently is

bidding for a record fifth World Cup title.

By Michael Martinez
Netv York Times Service

NEW YORK— Despite a num-
ber of significant obstacles that

stand in the way of a Riddick
Bowe-Lennox Lewis heavyweight

title fight, the bout that everyone
wants to see is suddenly becoming
a real possibility and could take

place as early as June at Caesars

Palace in Las Vegas.

Rock Newman, Bowes manager,
met for several hours Monday with
Seth Abraham, president of Tune
Warner Sports, and Rich Rose, top

executive of Caesars Sports, to dis-

cuss the logistics of a deal
[Lewis said Tuesday in Washing-

ton that he expects to fight Bowe;
the only questions being where and
when. The Associated Press report-

[“We don’t know much in the

way of details, and we won’t until

tonight," said Lewis, whose han-
dlers, including manager Frank
Maloney, were to meet Tuesday
with Newman in New York City.

[“We’re going to have to see what
they’re willing to offer," Lewis said.

“1 just want the fight to go on.”

Abraham raid the possibility of a
Lewis-Bowe fight began to surface

doling a brief conversation be had
with Newman in a hallway outside

his office. At file time, they had
been discussing possible opponents
for bath HBO and TVKO, the ca-

ble giant’s pay-per-view arm.

! asked if he thought it was a

he could take ana make, and
wrath the effort," Abra-
“He said it was. It’s all

legitimate. We didn’t want
this to be a PR ploy, we didn’t want
any grandstanding, and we didn’t

want it to be an effort to demean
Lewis. It’s the real things"

[New York Newsday and the

New York Daily News reported

that representatives for Bowe and
Lewis would meet at HBO's mid-
town offices in New York in an
attempt to arrange a Jane 18 fight

in Las Vegas.]

Bowe's attorney, M3t Chwasky,
said there still remain other poten-

tial opponents for Bowe, who de-

fended his World Boxing Associa-

tion and International Boxing
Federation titles on Saturday night

with a first-round knockout of Mi-
chael Dokes at Madison Square
Garden.

If a deal with Lewis fails, New-
man is likely to pursue a title fight

with either Evander Holyfield on
pay-per-view or George Foreman
oo HBO.

“We’re assembling the financial

facts and figures on all three of

those fronts,* Chwasky said. "Cer-

tainly by the end of the week, we'd

hope to have an answer,”

An apparent problem in a Bowc-
Lewis fight would be Lewis's

scheduled May 8 bout with Tony
Tucker for the World Boxing
Council title. But a source familiar

with the matter said that those con-
tracts had not been signed, even

though the promoter Don King
won a purse bid for the fight.

One of the losers in (hat effort

was Dan Duva, Lewis’s promoter,

who would play a prominent role in

a Lewis-Bowe figfaL King would
then be left with no fight and no
immediate contender.

Lewis's manager. Maloney, said

that he had not been aware that

Newman was open to a fight, but
that he was ready to talk.

*TU get off the plane right now
and walk back if they want to start
talking,” Maloney said rat a flight

to Washington. “I’m fed up with all

their stories. If this is genuine, put
an Offer on the table mid well ne-
gotiate.”

Negotiations have never gone
wefl between the two sides. After
Bowe defeated Evander Holyfield
in November for the undisputed
title, Newman reportedly made
several offers to Lewis and Ma-
loney. including one that would
have paid Lewis $3 million, for a
championship fight. When Lewis
declined, Bowe gave up his WBC
bdt rather than be forced to make a
mandatory defense against Lewis.
The WBC promptly awarded its

version of the title to Lewis, throw-
ing the heavyweight picture into an
uncertain state.

Newman has said that Bowe
would not fight Lewis unless Lewis
renounced his WBC belt, but that

now appears to be a hurdle of little

or no significance.

Maloney, meanwhile, appears to

be having his own problems with
King. The Lewis-Tucker deal, Ik
said, called for an 80-20 split, with
Lewis likely to earn about S9 mil-

lion. Now, Maloney charged. King
is trying to make it 75-25.

“We’re not about to let that hap-
pen." Maloney said. “We won’t
play that game."

Just die kind of controversy that

could doom the whole thing and
make Bowe-Lewis a reality.

Astros Sign

3 Players at

$32 Million

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL

NBA Standings
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New Jersey 27 70 Sl*
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Major College Scores

EAST
Coustu) Carolina 91, Mil-Boltlinora CounlY 73

Cotoafe SS. Buffalo 54

Droxel 73, Now 57

HotV Cross 99, Rufoers 09

St. Joseph's 73. 51. Bottovemuns 60

Svrocuse 76, Gaanxrtown 61

Taman St. 79. Lettish 70

SOUTH
Alabama St 94 Prairie View 74

Austin May 90, Moreheod St 75

Campbell fa N.C- Asnov»tc 66

Coll, of Owrlestan M, Chorleston Southern 73

Coppin St 88. MOraan SI. 64

Dutn 93, ClemwR «
Fla. International 57. Virata la Tech 44

Florida St. 99. virWnla 84

GrantbUflU St 87/ Alcorn St. 74

jaduon St. 74. Texas Southern 71

Middle Term, n Tenn.-MarNn 60

Mbs. Valiev St. 95. Southern U. 9*

Mississippi 71, SC Louisiana 61

K. Carolina AAT 81. MOL-E. Shore 65

N.C-Wl(mtrwton 89. Jameo Madtton SS. OT
NE Louisiana 1KV Texas-ArtInBfon 83

NW Louisiana 121. N. Texas 97

Old Dominion 86, American U. 85

Richmond 72. E. Carolina 63

S. CaroUno SL 87, Delaware St. 59

SW Louisiana 77, Texas-Pon Amerkwi 63

Tennessee SL SI E. KantuckY 84

W. Kentucky M, & Utah 73

Wtntttrop 61. Liberty 58

MIDWEST
Cleveland St. 91. Wright St- 8S. OT
Cretstiton B8. Me.-Kansas CKv 79

Illinois St. 7i Wichita St. 62

Missouri 67. Kxmsm SI. 51

N. Illinois 63. IlL-CWcoeo 81

W. Illinois 7S E. Illinois 73

WBL-Oreen Bov 18 VaWarnBo 71, OT
WHMUlwaukK' 65. Chicago SL 64

WEST
Houston 92, Nevada 80

McNnfse St. 79, rexa9-5an Antonio 88

SW Texas si. 63. NkhoJJs SL 82

Stephen FAustin 87. Sam Houston SL 64

UNLV 95, Lang Beach SL 83

15. Marquette IM 687 30

16. Utah 17-3 832 21

17. PttfctMfltfl 144 474 15

18. Purdue 13-5 <15 19

19. Seton Han 164 334 14

U Tulane 16-4 239 IS

21. Barton College 1»* 3J7 —
22. Massachusetts 15-4 ZT6 —
2X Kansas SL 14-3 211 —
34. Virginia 13-4 193 24

25. New orteara TM in

I HOCKEY
NHL Stentings

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Leeds IL Manchester United O

CRICKET
15-GAME TRIANGULAR SERIES

Soon AtriCS vs. PnUskm
TDssdor, in Dortnn, Sotdta Africa

Pakistan: 20B-6 <50 oven)
South Africa: m oil out (50 overs}

Pakistan wan by 10 runs.
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SKIING
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NY Rangers
New Jersey

NY blenders
PMkxMphla

75 236 TO
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SI 216 20t
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54 219 IM
44 200 216

Montreal
Quebec
Boston
Buffalo

TheAPTop 25

The teams In the txrtloge haaketbonpolL

vvtth flr^piott voles Inoorwrtae^nw*
through Feta 7.tatol potato.bow*
tar o ffrsHUora «« through onewnt toro

l. Indiana 151)

1 Kentucky <W
1 PVke
4. Michigan

1 Arizona

A Norm Coroltna

7. Kansas
L Ctactnnah

9. Woke Porwt

10.
Florida Si-

ll, vanderbUt

T2. UNLV
11 Iowa

14. Arkansas

Record Pts PM
2B-2 1411 1

T7-1 1473

17-3 UK
IM 14U
IM 1484

18-J VD9
IM 1252
17-2 1,163

15-3 1422 12

166 no 12

TM 896 11

14-2 811 10

14-5 796

146 790 17

Adams DMMoa
31 18 5
29 17 8

30 21 4
27 21 6
14 38 4

Ottawa 7 46 4

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris Dhrbloa

W L T PtB GF GA
CMcotm 31 18 8 70 195 154

Detroit 29 20 6
Minnesota 28 18 8

Taranto 24 21 8

St. Louts 24 23 8

Tampa Bay 18 3« 3
Sraytte DtvtsHm

Vancouver 30 15 8

CoWary 29 19 6

Winnipeg 25 23 8

LosAngeM 24 23 6

Edraantaa 19 28 8

San Jose 6 46 2

MONDAY'S RESULTS

80M !
• «

Pittsburgh 2 3 6—6

Stevens MOZMcEactwrn tZ»,TecchetP0l.

Sbets on goal—Boston (on Wregget Barnmo)

V4-tl—28. Pittsburgh (on Bias) O-BK*—at

ufiato *
;AMqWQ I V

wood 114), Knmytav ill); freer iti,

urRaln 14). Mariver 19),SmOM Ml. SbatSOB

pool—BuftaW ton smorklewtcr) HVlS-ai
Ottawa tan Fuhr) 15-W-10-3S.

ILY. Bmwors • * M
Uiy jRfSRV 1 ^ a.1 lj

Baukaboam fI),KMB t7),partner (3S>.Zu-

bov (5); Barr 13). Ntchofls noi. Fetisov (3).

12).Semak (19).5bo«8nuoa»-N-Y.

Rangers Ion flWllnpion) I0-12*-J0. New Jer-

jev (an VcnWertraudO W-18-U—37.

v. met* I
•

71 231 187

66 222 194

84 219 198

<0 232 191

22 171 258

18 132 265

64 232 Id
84 193 175

58 T73 163

56 188 186

39 174 211

81 238 186

64 206 183

56 201 204

54 209 217

46 152 209

14 TSS 2fe

Hartford

2-1
8-1

Omse tjj, Shanahan 131) it VWbeek flW.

suets o» goat—SL Louis (an Burt*) 168 *—M.

Hartford (on Joseph) 8-ll-U—J2.

WORLD ALPINE CHAMPIONSHIPS
In jgpae

WOMENS SLALOM RESULTS: 1. Karin
Buder. Austria. I minute, 77M secondu 2.

Julie Parisien. us. 1 :27B7;X EM Eder, Aus-
tria 1:2845) 4, Kristina Andoreson, 5wedea
1:2849; & Moreno GalHsla Italy, 1:35.94.

5Tlth RodlfaW. Sweden, 1:29.12; 7, Patricia

Chouvet, France, 1:2929; &. Ctrlsttna Von
GrunkxaS«>lb» hmctl :29J3;9.AnneBerata
Narnav. 1 :2947: 10, Mtrtam Vogt Germcnv.
109S2.

11, Mortanne Kloerriaa Norwoy, 1 ;29.93; 12,

KaMn Neuenadwander, SwitzertancL

1:3037; IX Angela Grassloeer, Germany,
VJ042; 14 file), Eriko Hansecn, Sweden, ond
InarM Satvenmaser, Austria, 1‘Jfl44,‘

15 Etfda Mutter.Germany, 1:3041; 17 (tie),

Martina Ertf, Germany, and Emma Carrk*-
Andenan. Britain, 113X97; 19. Martino Ac-
cota Swttaerland, 1:3134; 20, Lara MagonL
Italy, 1:3141.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

NattoaaJ League
CHICAGO CUBS—Signed Craig Worthlng-

toa thira baseman, ta mlnor4eagaacontract.
FLORIDA—Agreed to 1-year cowH acl with

Sieve Decker, catcher.

ST. LOUIS- Named George Herriririi mL
nar league hitting and outfield Instructor.

BASKETBALL
Hotkmal BarkeOan Anedatm

MBA—Fined Larry Johnson, Charlene tar

•

wantJXSOO for hlttinoMItmukceV EricMur-
dDCfc Hi head during pome.
NEWJERSEY—SHmcd Beracrd Ktag,tar-
wmLnrsaaean. PutDwwneScMntxlubcen-
ter, an Inlurad HsL
NEWYORK—Put Eric Anderson, forward,

on Murad list. Activated Bo Ktmbfegwa,
from Injured HsL
ORLANDO—Put Demis Satft, forward, on

hilured An.
FOOTBALL

Nottanl FoatbaU —i

—

CLEVELAND—Named Orel*Hewsomea»-
slstanJolfaislveaiacnandcasistanlMreon-

iMdlractorondWbodyWldflfiltolbrRnttipck-
eraow3l Pratwrted personnel director Mike
Lemboncn to mreeter of player persarmeL

France Wins

First Gold

InBiathlon
The Associated Press

BOROVETS, Bulgaria —
France won ihe firat gold medal at

the World Biathlon Championship
in the women’s 15-kilometer team
competition on Tuesday, and Ger-

many won gold in the men’s 20-

Itikmieter eve&L

The French team of Nathalie

Beausire, Ddphine Buriet, Anne
Briand and Corine Nlogret fin-

ished the race in 53 minutes, 58.1

seconds with 3 penalty shots.

Second was the Belarussian team
in 54:00.5 (4 penalty shots), with
Poland third at 55:30.4 (4 penalty

shots).

A total of 13 teams took part in

the first event of the champion-
ships, which will end on Sunday in

this mountain resort some 60 kilo-

meters (37J miles) from Sofia.

In the men’s competition, the

German team of Fritz Fischer,

Frank Luck, Stefan Hoos and Sven

Fischer finished in 54:423 with 3

penalty shots.

Russia was second in 55:163 (4

penalty shots), followed by France

in 55:44.8 (3 penalty shots).

For the first lime 23 teams took

part in this event at a world cham-
pionship.

Wednesday will be a rest day.

The next two events are scheduled

on Thursday with the women’s 15-

Irilomeier and themen's 20-tflome-

ter individual races.

LeMond, Chiappucci Start Badly
ST. LAURENT-DU-VAR, France (Reuters)—Tour de France stars

411 rC^u^o CTuappucci a disastrous startTtiesday
to their 1993 cycling campaign when Chiappuca came m 138th and

bon, $3 nMon and S4J5 mtihon.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Drayton
McLane, the new owner of the

Houston Astros, certainly doesn't

mind paying the big bucks.

On Doc. 1, he spent J 19.5 million

on a four-year deal withDougDra-
bek. Two days later, he agreed to a

$17 million, four-year contract
with Greg SwindeU. And on Mon-
day, be committed $313 million

for three players at the heart of his
team: third baseman Ken Camin-
iti, second baseman Craig Biggio

and center fielder Steve Bnley,
Biggio is guaranteed $11 million,

while Caminiti is guaranteed $10.9

mfflion and Holey $10.4 million.

Five other players agreed to one-
year deals Monday, Leaving 41 in
arbitration.

Outfielder Larry Walker and
Montreal settled at $3 million,

more than triple his $975,000 salary

last season.

Right-hander Ramon Martinez
and the Los Angeles Dodgers
agreed at $1,775,000. more than

double his 1992 salary of $725,000.
Right-hander John Burkett and the

San Francisco Giants agreed at

$1.55 million, four times his

$375,000 salary last season.

Catcher Greg Olson and the At-
lanta Braves agreed at $925,000,

more than double his 1992 salary of

$350,000. Right-hander Cds Car-
penter and the Florida Marlins
agreed at $725,000, four times his

$170,000 salary last year.

The three Astros each received

$600,000 signing bonuses. Biggio,

27, will get $285 million this sea-

son, $3.15 million in 1994 and $4.4

To swbicribo in Ooirtony

fust ccdl/ toll froo,

01308465 85

LeMond was 150th on the opening day of the Tour of the Mediterranean.

LeMond, the three-time U.S. winner of the Tour de France, became
detached from his French Gan team during the 113-kilometer team time
trial in San Remo, Italy, and lost 2Vi minutes. Chiappucci, the Italian who
has reigned as “king of the mountains” in the last two French races, fell

behmdhis Carrera outfit and dropped more than m minutes.
They fell even further back in the subsequent second stage, a 69-

kilometer ride from Menton on the French Riviera to Sl Laurem-du-Var.

Another Frenchman Quits Vendee
WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AFP)—A second French yachtsman

in the Vendfe Globe Challenge was forced Tuesday to retire from the
round-the-world solo race.

Bernard Galky, aboard the Vuaraet Watches, was towed into Port
Chalmers after Ins boat was heavily damaged by a wave. Eleven days
earlier, countryman Betrand de Broc, aboard Group LG, was brought
into Prat Chalmers with a damaged keeL Gallay was in eighth p]{wy

v de
Broc bad hero in third place.

Atlanta Games a Loser Last Year
ATLANTA (AP)— Despite losing $1 1.2 million last year, officials of

the Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games have told members of a
state oversight panel that there is no cause for alarm.
ACOG had projected a profit, of $9.1 million for 1992, according to a

report issued Monday to the Met-
ropolitan Atlanta Olympic Games
Authority, which oversees ACOG.
It’s chief operating officer, AJO.
Frazier Jr„ attributed modi of the
problem to unexpected delays in
signing corporate sponsors.
The committee was running

about six months behind schedule
in signing sponsors, which are ex-
pected to generate more than $537
millioo for ACOG.

For the Record
Stephen J. Solomon, the senior

Finky, 27, will get salaries of $2.7
million, $2.85 million and $425
million.

Biggio hit .277 last season and
drove in 39 runs. Caminiti led the

Astros with a -294 average and
drove in 62 runs. Finley, obtained
in a trade with Baltimore in 1991,

hit .292 and drove in 55 nuts.
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OBSERVER

OurLand of Yak
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— I am trying to
wony about the deficit bat

make no headway. Driving shirts to
the laundry, I am worrying about
the American laundry situation
when a radio yaJane&er inwnnatga
himself into my ear.

He is worrying about the deCdt.
He asks people to phone him. I
think be is in Seattle, but may be
wrong because the laundry prob-
lem has my mind by the throat.
The radio is bleating idly away,

soaking into the car upholstery. I

usually leave it that way on the
chance that sooner or later Darnel
Schorr wfl] come on and say some-
thing interesting.

Mostly what it picks up isAmeri-
ca yakking. If my car seats could
talk they would probably telephone
Rush Limb&ugh. and denounce
Congress for raising Its pay.

So this day, Thursday, I am de-
batingwhether to give the laundry-
man a piece of my mind or treat

him tosome cutting sarcasm. Three
weeks runningmy whiteshim have
come back tinted a faint butunmis-
takable blue.

The laundryman is a simple,

hard-working man. The bestway to
get results, doubtless, is to speak
forthrightly: “If these shim come
out blue this time, fella, my busi-

ness goes elsewhere.”

Yet I am not good speaking

men on whomTEave triedltsense
that 1 lack the killer instinct to bade
up threats.

On the other hand, a sneer would
be lost on the laundryman, so there

is no point in saying, “After wash-
ing these shirts, do you think you
could bear to bold toe dye?”

From this thought I segue in-

stantly into a favorite worry:
America can't cut the mustard any-
more. How can we hope to sell

Japan cars with steering wheels on
the wrong side when we can't even
get our mute shim back from the

laundry white?

Somewhere around here I am
aware of a radio talk show in pro-

gress. In a faraway place, possibly

Seattle, a man is urging people to

phone him and tell all America
what they are willing to sacrifice to

cut the federal deficit.

The question shames me briefly.

My answer, if hauled before this

nationwide audience, would be a
despicable, “Nothing." That’s be-

cause I've always thought deficits

highly overrated.

I recall Republicans railing for

30 years that deficits would kiti us

all, which they didn't. I recall the

Republicans then runningup a def-

icit that made the Democrats look

like bush-league defiriteen. And
now suddenly everybody agrees

with the old-time Republicans that

the deficit wfl] kill us alL

My life in Deficit Laud leavesme
suspicious that politicians, not to

mention economists, don’t under-

stand deficits any better than my
laundiyman, not to mention me,

understands quantum electrody-

namics.

Nevertheless, here is one of these
inescapable call-in radio shows as-

suming that the kind of pet^le who
call in are so desperate about the

deficit that they will go cm the air

and pledge sacrifices to end it

Instantly my ramd. accustomed

to taking big philosophical leaps,

propounds a proposition: If the

American masses were to master

the details of their daily toll— the

laundryman keeping the blue out

of the white shills, the ofl-

rtanembertng to put fresh ofl in

car after draining the crankcase,

and so on — then the habit of

efficiency would become so in-

grained in the national spirit that

no deficit whatever could possibly

occur.

listening to America phoning in,

I am heartened to see that it agreed

with me. One caller, not a congress-

man, said be would happily sacri-

fice Congress's pay raise. A Brook-

lyn woman who struggled, she said,

to supplement her poor mother’s

paltry Soria! Securitycheck offered

to accept a substantial income-tax
increase on my salary.

At the laundry I am too de-

pressed to mention the blue in the

shirts. Back home I walk past the

TV set. Maury Povich is talking to

a young woman. The caption on
the screen identifies her as “Recov-
ering Sex Addict.” Anotherwoman
speaks. “Engaged to Recovering

Sea Addict.” says the caption. The
audience is enthralled.

Was it for this and failedlaundry

that we won the Battle of Midway?

New York Tima Service
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Brecht’s Legacy: Theater at a Crossroads
By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

B ERLIN --Grim and totalitarian East

Berlin produced the most innovative,

exciting theater in Germany, Easi orWest
The East Germans subsidized the arts

lavishly for propagandist^ purposes. But

that couldn’t explain the stream of bril-

liant stage directors, many ofwhom immi-

grated to the West, who emerged from
East Berlin in the 1950s and ’60s.

The source and center of drat theatrical

energy was Benoit Brecht and the theater

company he founded in 1949, the Berliner

Ensemble.

Young directors sod actors flocked to

Brecht and to perhaps naive notions of

leftist idealism. The theater remained a

source of East German artistic vitality

even after his death in 1956.

So the removal of Brecht's hears from
control of the Berlins' Ensemble and tbe

privatization of this forms stronghold of

Communist ideology have become potent

symbols of colturmofe in the new Berlin.

The change became official in mid-Jan-

uary, and the first production from the
five-director collective that is running the

theater was Shakespeare’s “Pericles.”

While interesting and honorable, the

staging, by a 74-year-old former Brecht

disciple named filer Palicsch, is not at
the forefront of cottemporary directorial

innovation. Ruth Berghaus, another
Brecht disciple with dose personal and
professional ties to this theater, and a
widely admired director for more than two
decades, could make that daim.

But Berghaus was driven from the direc-

torship of the ensemble in 1977 by the

leading Brecht heir. Barbara Brecht-

SchalL While Berghaus. now 65, has given
no indication thatsheharbors the slightest

ambition to return to the ensemble, she

remains part of the tangled familial and
personal relations that define this dynastic

drama. And her radical post-Bradman
style of direction, seen this year in two
fascinating opera productions in Frank-
furt and Berlin, shows one way Bradman
traditions might be revitalized.

Berghans’si

the death of Brecht’s widow
ScfaaD’s mother), Helene WeigeL Weigel
was a powerful theatrical force in her own
right, an actress who defined Brecht’s

“Mother Courage” for all who saw her in

it. Her death apparently cost Berghaus,
who was herself married to Paul Dessau,

Brecht’s last regular composer, a measure
of protection. She was forced from the

Tbe Tfc- Ydt Too
Hermann Beyer in “Perides,” the first production of tbe newfy privatized Beifiner Ensemble. Imet: Bertolt Brecht

came shortly after

idow (Brecht-

1 found her style a too radical reinter-

pretation of Brecht's plays and theories.

(Brecht-Schall was reportedly in a hospital

and unable to comment for this article.)

By general consensus, the problem with

the Bcrimer Ensemble in tbe 1980s was
threefold. First, it was overstaffed, given

the Communists’ commitment to fuff em-
ploymentno matter how useless. Although
the new ensemble is technically private, it

receivesa$ 16 mflUon annual subsidy from
the Berlin dty government. Even so, per-

sonnel has been pared by some 40 people,

Palitzsch said, although Brecht-Scball has

asserted the figure to be in the hundreds.
The current ensemble indudes Ekkebard
Sdull, Brecht-Schairs husband and a
loog-admired Brecht actor who played

Annochus in “Pericles,’’ which ended its

run on Jan. 31.

Second, tbe theater’s directors allowed

[be Brecht style to ossify, refusing, like

Cosima Wagner aL Bayreuth, to permit
innovation in violation of the Master’s

supposed wishes. Even Mrs. Brecbt-SchaH

conceded, in an interview with The Inde-

pendentofLondon, that the ’80s sawsome
Kemble productions.

7’

Third, the theater’s upper echelons grew
uncomfortably dose to the repressive

Erich Hoaecker regime, a closeness that

proved embarrassing after the Beriin Wall
came down in 1989.

Not that all of the new directors of the

theater, or Berghaus, have necessarily re-

canted their own leftist idealism. Tbe cur-

rent co-owners are well-known veteran di-

rectors, several of whom worked at the

theater before emigrating West: Palitzsch,

Peter Zadek, Matthias Langboff, Fritz

Marqnardt and Hsiner MfcHer, who also

happajs to be oneof Germany’s best play-

wrights.

Mtlller is among several former East

Goman irrteOectuws facing diwy* that

they collaborated with the East German
secret police. The charges in bis case are

vaguer than most, and MtiUer denies all

but tbe most casual and inevitable police

contacts.

But if tbe ensemblehad problems in the

’80s, it has new difficulties now, and chief

among them is a lack of dear artistic

vision. Part of the trouble is tbe inherent

unwiddiness ofafive-member directorate.

“It’s an adventure, a big adventure,” Pa-

litzsch sad optimistically in an interview.

For Mailer, tbe major difficulty is the

one facing mostinldlectoals in the former
Eastern bloc: what to do with their new-
found freedom. “At the moment, the the-

atercan only react, but it hasno future if it

only reacts,” be said in the interview.

As far as repertory is concerned. Ger-

man critics have complained about tbe

choice of “Pericles,” which is probably

only partly by Shakespeare and counts

among his weakest efforts. Palitzsch said

he was attracted by “the hero who isn’t

one, who has continually to begin again

from square one.”

But what has caused tbe most comment
is that this company, boused in the very

theater that saw the first performance of

“The Threepenny Opera” m 1928. has no
plans to perform any Brecht at ail (apart

from a fragment completed by Mfluerk

Before 1989, the ensarible had exclusive

rights to Brecht for East Berlin. Now the

plays are up for grabs, although only one
year at a time, with renewals possible,

which Palitzsch said was untenable. Mail-
er, eager not to burn all bridges with
Brecht-Schall, stressed her sincere loyalty

to Brecht, her conviction that she was
serving his best interests. But that seems
questionable.

By now, however, Brecht has probably
transcended tbe control erf any heir. Hu
influence has beat so pervasive that no
one director orconqrany can claim prima-
cy as his disciple.

PEOPLE

WUl ItBe 'Mike Tyson*!

Spike Lee, who most recently

made MafcomX larger-than-life on

the big screen, says Tyson s

life story would make a good mov-

ie, but he didn’t say whether be |
would consider making it. Lee

spoke after visiting Tyson in Plain-

field, infliimit, where the boxer is

serving a six-year sentence for rape.

About that conviction, Lee said:

“Mike Tyson? He got railroaded.

Look ai what happened to Mike,

then look at whatVbis-name [Wil-

liam] Kennedy [Smith]. All I know
is he’s walking free and Mike is in

tbe slammer.”

Cafy Johnson seems to have got-

ten the better of tbe Manchester

Academy ofFme Arts. It chose her

abstract watereolor, “Rhythm of

tbe Trees,” for its annual art show sf

because it displayed “a certain

qualify of color balance, composi-

tion and technical skill." Cany, it

turns out, was 4when she painted it

(she’s 5 now). The artist’s mother,

Hekfl, said she submitted the pic-

ture as a joke. “It proves anybody
can do modem art,” she said. A
buyer in Ireland got the painting

for £295 ($420).

The normally reclusive Michael

Jackson has been making a surpris-

ing number of public appearances

recently, and Wednesday night be

will be talking to Oprah Winfrey in

the first one-on-one interview be

has done in nearly a decase. She

will be interviewing the star live

from his ranch in Santa Ynez, Cab- *
forma.

P
Prince Charles will be throwing a

party on board tbe royal yachtBnt-

femin when it docks Feb. 21 in

Kingstoo, Jamaica.

Seymour Topping, a former
mamjgjmg editor of The New York
Timra, haa ham namud admini/Hra-

tor of tiie Pulitzer Prizes. Topping,

currently director of editorial de-

velopment of the Tunes Co.’s re-

gional newspapers, succeeds Rob-
ert C Christopher, who died in

June.
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Forecast lor Thursday through Saturday

North America
Snow, possibly heavy, will

up read from Chicago to
Toronto Thursday Into Fri-

day. A dorm wfll ha tha east-

ern pan of Iha United States
Friday. Heavy rain Is Ekely in

Betlmore and Washington.
D.C.. while rain o> heavy wet
snow could faB 4* New York
C«y.

Europe
An absence of storms
means that mild, settled
weather w« prevail In much
of Europe over the next sev-
eral days. Howaver, low
cfcxjds and h/gher-thar-usual
air paauton levels wtfl plague
cities Irom Paris lo Berlin
and Prague. Italy lo Greece
will have sunny, pleasant

Asia
Seoul and Bering wtf have
trenauH weather Thursday

day. A ahower could dampen
Tokyo Thursday, then Friday
and Saturday win be rather

sunny. Singapore wfll have
partial sunshhe and perhaps
a thundershower each day.
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
ZEALOTS FOK ZION:

Inside Israel’s West Bank
Settlement Movement

By Robert J. Friedman. 263

pages. 523. Randan House.

SLEEPING ON A WIRE:
Conversations with Pales-

tinians in Israel

By David Grossman. 326 pages.

522. Farrar Straus Giroux.

Reviewed by Donald Neff

T HESE two insightful books

are among 2 new genre of

works on Israel that has grown in

the past few years in tbe United

Suites and appears to be setting a

higher standard of objectivity for

studies of the Palestinean-Israeli

conflict. Although the new works
are by no means basically antitheti-

cal to Israel, gone is the awed hero
worship of Israelis and their

achievements that marked books
about IsraeTs first four decades of

existence. These books sweep aside

the diefaes to reveal Israelis and
Palestinians rich in diversify and
intellectual questing in the midst of

their confrontation.

Robert 1. Friedman and David
Grossman are among tbe pioneers
of the new genre. Friedman, an
American Jew, and Grossman, an
Israeli Jew, established their status

with earlier works on Israel's far-

right movement and the Palestin-

ians. Now they have tinned their

considerable talents to similar sub-
jects that have been largely ignored
in the United States.

In “Zealots for Zion,” Friedman
focuses on Israel's messianic set-

tlers, who would rather wage civil

war than surrender the occupied

territories. Grossman’s “Sl«

on a Wire” examines
lengthy interviews the plight of 1

nearly I mfflion Palestinians who
are Israeli citizens but treated as

though they are under occupation

like their brethren in tbe territories.

It is pressure from American Zi-

onists that helps explain why. as

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg notes,

“What everyone in Israel knows as

a matter of coarse is often de-

nounced as false and subversive

when quoted in America.”
Friedman shows an amusing ex-

ample of such distortion when be
dtsiribes a zealous American settler

trying to convince fellowAmericans
that settlements by the extremist

Gush Emumm group were founded

in part on tbe teachings of Ralph

Waldo Emerson and Henry David

Tboram. Friedman demonstrates

that Rabbi Mosbe Levinger. the

founder and leader of Gush
Enmnim. is anything but a Jewish

transcecdcntalik. He is, rather, &
fundamentalist who welcomes vio-

lent confrontations with the Pales-

tinians, and was once jailed briefly

for killing a Palestinian. When Jew-

ish terrorists machine-gunned a

classroom at tbe Islamic College in

Hebron in 1983, killing three stu-

dents and wounding 33, Levinger

declared: “Whoever did this has
sanctified God’s name in public.”

Grossman’s “Sleeping on a
Wire” explores the various injus-

tices Israel has imposed on what it

calls Arab Israelis. In large part,

the obscurityof the Palestinian citi-

zens of Israel has resulted from the
success of U. S. lobbying groups in

discrediting critics of Israel's hu-

man rights abuses.

Grossman strongly rages that

the status of Israel's Palestinians

become part of the peace talks so

that “any agreement with the Ar-
abs should be complete and final,

ending absolutely all border and
land disputes, ail claim* and ambi-
guities between the two peoples."

Athough tins is unlikely, these two
books give hope that at least tbe

problems— if not tbe solutions—
will begin to emerge in all their

human complexity, shorn of the

partisanship that up to now h/»s

generally tainted works on Israel

and the Middle East, especially in

the United States.

The New Ycet Ttoes
Tte* list is based on reports Ems more dan

MOObookstores thnrogfcouJ the Utfittd States.

Weeks an i£ss are not neccrenfly consecutive.

tt SABINES NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Bentodc 12 17

13 GRIFFIN & SABINE, by
Niek Bsnrock 4

*

9 NOBODY NOWHERE, by
Douse WilKama

IBs
Week

FICTION

« roUto

Donald Nfff, the amher of the

"Warriors” trilogy, studies of U.S.
policy relating to Israel and die Ar-
abs during die wars cf 1956, 1967
and 1973, wrote this for The Wash-
ington Post.

1 IKE BRIDGES OP MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Walk? 1

2 DRAGON TEARS, by Dean
Koontz 2

3 DEGREE OP GUILT, by
Rkfaerd North Patterson 5

4 CLOSE COMBAT. by
VE. R Griffin 7

5 DEVIL'S WALTZ, by Job-
natboe KcHexmen ______ 14

6 DOLORES CLAIBORNE,by
Stephen Kina 3

7 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
Iotas Graham— 4

8 TERMINAL, by Robin Cook 6
9ALONG CAME A SPIDER,
by James Pamrson t

18 WAITING TO EXHALE by
TterrvMcMIHan 15 31

11 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
DanieOeSted 10 12

26

3

2

2

2

10

48
4

MALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES. by Gratae McCarthy II

15 THEGENERAL'S DAUGH-
TER. by Nelson DeanOIe 8

NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHTTOBE, by Rtob H.
Umbaagb 3rd I 21

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVEtL by
PbolnEstte 2 26

3 BANKRUPTCY 1995, by
Harry E. Piggle Jr. with Ger-
ald I. Swanson 5

4THE SILENT PASSAGE, bv
GaDSbeeby 4

5 IT DOESN'T TAKE A
HERO, tv H. Norman

II TRUMANjTy David McCol-

U EVERY LIVINGTHING, by
James Herriot 9

13 MAKING THE MUMMIES
DANCE. byTbcanaa Having

14 THE WIVES OF HENRY
vm, by Antonia Fraser

15 JFK: Reckless Youth, by Ni-
gel Hamilton _—- 14

AND

3

14

34

23

1

I

9

6 THETEOPPIGLET. by Bco-
jeminHofl 6

7 CARE OF THE SOUL, by

12

34

18

20

2 3

Thome* Moon:
* LIBERATION MANAGE-
MENT, by Tom Para II

12 8

! EXCESS BAGGAGE, by Ju-
dith Sib

2 MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, bv Owies J. Gi-
vens

| 4*

S CREATING LOVE, by John
Bradshaw 3 9

4 HARVEY PENICKR LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Penick with Bud Sbrake 4 30

5 TOUCHFOINTS. by T. Berry
Bnzduu
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